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Foreword

WW]ffiHffiffi(ffiffiffi
The Government of Solomon Islands recognises the

importance of our environment to the health, welfare

and economic development of the nation and for that
reason Cabinet endorsed the development of a

National Environmental Management Strategy (NEMS)

in 1991. The Environment and Conservation Division
within my Ministry has responsibility for manage-

ment of the environment of Solomon Islands. How-

ever, the environment and environmental issues cut
across all sectors and hence Cabinet recommended
that a National Task Force on Environment and Sus-

tainable Development be established to oversee the
development of the NEMS. The other ministries in-
volved in this Task Force are: Home Affairs, Tourism
and Aviation, Finance and Economic Planning,
Education and Human Resources Development,
Provincial Government, Health and Medical Services,

and Office of the Prime Minister.

The National Environmental Management Strategy has

involved extensive consultation throughout its devel-

opment with other ministries and in particular, with all
eight provincial governments. The NEMS outlines the

key environmental issues in Solomon Islands and

identifies strategies to address them. The NEMS re-

flects the ideas and recommendations of many people;

this will be important to its implementation as the

Strategy truly belongs to the people of Solomon

Islands. The Strategy itself is a first step forward to
ensuring sustainable economic development and sound

environmental management in Solomon Islands.

The Government of Solomon lslands will try to ensure

the implementationof strategies outlined inthe NEMS,

particularly in the priority areas recommended by the

Task Force, such as: environmental awareness and

education; environmental impact assessment of
policy and development projects; introduction of

comprehensive environmental law; strenglhening

environmental administration; and promoting sus-

tainable use of forest resources.

The Government is grateful for the financial and

technical support provided by the Asian Develop-

ment Bank (ADB) and the World Conservation Union
(IUCN) and for the collaborative assistance of the

South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP) in co-ordinating this Regional Environmental

Technical Assistance Project (RETA) and hence the

development of the NEMS for Solomon Islands. The

Governmentof Solomon Islands welcomes the oppor-

tunity of working alongside ADB, IUCN and SPREP in
the implementation of the Strategy.

I would urge ADB, IUCN and SPREP as well as other

bilateral and multilateral donors to come forward to
participate in and support the implementation of this
strategy, to ensure that both economic growth and

environmental quality are maintained for this and

future generations.

Victor Ngele

Hon. Minlster for Natural Resources
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Note

r ln the Table of Contents and in the body of the report, programme
profiles have been prepared for those programmes marked with an

asterisk (o). These profiles have been prepared to a general format
required in initial programme identification by development
assistance agencies and are contained in Appendix l.

r AII costs in this document are identified in Solomon Islands

dollars ($SD.
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The Asian Development Bank is pleased to associate

in assisting dne of the Pacific region's most ambitious
undertakings - the preparation of National Envi-

ronmental Management Strategies (NEMS) in a number
ofPacific countries. This assistance has been provided

through a Regional Technical Assistance grant to the

South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP). The World Conservation Union (IUCN) has

also collaborated in providing technical advisory
services.

Our involvement reflects two factors. Firstly, our
confidence in SPREP as one of the prime sub-regional,
environmental organisations in the Asia Pacific re-

gion. The Bank has been pleased by the way in which
SPREP has co-operated closely with member govern-

ments in addressing environmental issues in island
countries and by the calibre of SPREPs staff work as

well as the work of the national task forces which
guided the country level activities.

The second factor is a commitment by the Bank to
sustainable development. We are acutely aware of
the vital importance of economic development for
the Pacific Island countries and are equally concerned

for the limited natural resources and often fragile
nature of the environment of these countries. lt is thus

Message from the ADB

critical that development continues, but in a manner

which is truly sustaindble ecologically. Only by fol-

lowing such a course of action can the quality of life
currently enjoyed by Pacific people be assured for
future generations.

The need for sustainable use of natural resources has

been the underlying theme of the NEMS documents.
The preparation of NEMS has been a challenging task

and has involved a wide range of government and

non-governmental organisations in each country.

The nature of the issues and the complexity of the

challenges faced have been great. As ever, Pacific

countries have risen to the challenge and I believe the

commitment shown in the development of the

Strategies is a true reflection of the intimate bond
which Pacific Island peoples'have with their
environment. Nonetheless, this "commitment" and
"challenge" has now to be put to visible action
programmes.

The Asian Development Bank welcomes the publica-

tion of the National Environmental ManagementStrat-

egy for Solomon Islands. It is an important event for
environmental management in Solomon lslands and

the Bank will be pleased to consider ways and means

of assisting with its implementation.

Dr Kazi F Jalal
Chief, Office of the Environment
Asian Development Bank
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Message from SPREP

We Pacific lslanders share a common aspiration for
economic development and improved living stan-

dards for our people. However, we are aware that this
development cannot be at the cost of the environ-

ment. We have lived in close harmony with our island

environment for thousands of years and we are well

aware of its importance to our way of life. We face

the complex challenge, in common with many other

countries of the world, of achieving economic

development in a way which will not significantly
affect our environment. This major challenge must be

addressed if our Pacific way of life is to survive.

The developmentof National Environmental Manage-

ment Strategies (NEMS) has been a major tool in add-

ressing these issues. This development was made
possible through the generous financial and technical
assistance of the Asian Development Bank and the

World Conservation Union (IUCN). This assistance is
gratefully acknowledged.

This NEMS is a practical document which aims to
identify the major environmental issues in Solomon

lslands and the priority environmental programmes

which are required to address them. The emphasis has

been on ownership of the NEMS by the government

and people of Solomon Islands. The process which
has resulted in the preparation of the NEMS has involved

many participants and has been directed by a National

Task Force on Environment and Sustainable
Development, comprising relevant government and

non-govemmental organisations in Solomon Islands.

The NEMS process has proved a most useful vehicle
for raising awareness of environmental issues. In the
wake of the United Nations Conference on Environ-
ment and Development (UNCED) the NEMS also pro-

vides the foundation for implementing much of
Agenda 2l in Solomon Islands. However, the success

of the NEMS exercise will ultimately be judged by its
implementation. lf the NEMS sits on a shelf and
gathers dust, then the exercise has failed.

SPREP looks forward to working with Solomon lslands
and with other regional and international organisa-

tions in the implementation of the NEMS.

Vili A. Fuavao

Director

South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
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Executive summary

Background

The development of a National Environmental Man-

agement Strategy (NEMS) will help Solomon lslands
pursue a true path of sustainable development. The

nation's economic development cannot be sustained

in the mid to long term without due consideration for
the effects of human action on the national environ-
ment - whether social, built or natural. Continued
economic well-being is tied to a productive and

healthy environmenti protection of the environment

therefore makes plain good business sense.

The thrust for the development of a NEMS arose from
a request in 1990 by the Covernment of Solomon

Islands to the South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP) for assistance on a number of
environmental initiatives. This led to the inclusion of
Solomon Islands in the Asian Development Bank's

Regional Environmental Technical Assistance Project
(RmA 5403) to strengthen the environmental capa-

bility of five of its Pacific lsland member countries.

To oversee the RETA Work Plan and the development
of the NEMS in Solomon Islands, Cabinet appointed a

National Task Force on Environment and Sustainable

Development in April 1991, comprising representa-

tives from eight ministries - Natural Resources,

Home Affairs, Provincial Government, Health and

Medical Services, Tourism and Aviation, Finance and
Economic Planning, Education and Human Resources

Development, and Office of the Prime Minister.

The NEMS is the result of intensive formal and infor-
mal consultation involving ministries of the Govern-

ment of Solomon Islands, all eight Provincial Govern-

ments and representatives of non-governmental
organisations.

The development of the NEMS involved a number of
tasks. These included: the preparation ofa State ofthe
Environment Report for Solomon Islands, the prepara-

tion of Sector Environmental Reports in consultation
with national government resource management sec-

tors; and the preparation of Provincial Environmental

Reports in consultation with all provincial govern-

ments. Reviews were also made of environmentally
relevant legislation and of institutional arrangements
for environmental administration. The prepared re-
ports then formed the information base to a major
National Environmental Management Strategy Semi-

nar held I9-21 November l99i in Honiara, with over
70 participants including Provincial Premiers, Provin-

cial Members, Area Council members, senior national
and provincial government officers, non-governmen-

tal organisations and other interested individuals (see

Appendix 2). The strategies and programmes which
were identified by Seminar participants were then
drafted into a NEMS report. That preliminary docu-
ment was subsequently revised and amended follow-
ing further consultations with both individuals and
organisations, and with national and provincial gov-

ernment leaders and officials. As a result, the NEMS

before you is truly a national document developed by
Solomon Islanders for Solomon lslands.

Overview of prcposed strategies &
PnoSrarnmes

The NEMS lays out a blueprint for environmental
priorities to the end of the decade. lt is in fact based

on a collection of 29 strategies designed to address
environmental problems encountered in Solomon
Islands. The planned implementation of many of
these strategies is expressed through a number of
programmes - 48 in all - which were selected by
Seminar participants. From these 48 these
programmes, 4l brief profiles have been prepared
(see Appendix I ) which outline aims, scope, estimated
costs, likely executing agencies, potential issues and
timing; programmes for which profiles have been
prepared are marked in the Table of Contents and in
the text with an asterisk (*).

The 29 strategies have been grouped into ten environ-
rnental objectives which collectively point the way
towards the ultimate goal of fully sustainable devel-
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opment throughout Solomon Islands. These
organisational headings are:

l) integrating environmental considera$ons in
economic development;

2) improving environmental awareness &

education:

3) strengthening the resource database;

4) protecting areas of high ecological,

wilderness & cultural value;

5) improving waste management & controlling
pollution,

6) land resource management (excluding

forestry);

7) sustainable use of forest resources,

8) sustainable use of marine resources;

9) ensuring the coastal environment is well
managed; and

I0) ensuring that exploitation of non-living
resources is environmentallv safe.

l. Integating envircnmental consideruU'ons in
economic development

The Seminar saw a clear need for an effective, national
approach which integrated economic and environ-
mental considerations. Participants saw as a major
strategy the development and adoption of an inte-
grated approach to physical planning, economic plan-

ning and environmental protection at both national
and provincial levels of government, and, where feas-

ible, extending to the Area Council level within prov-
inces. Suchastrategywould require some integration
institutionally and procedurally of the national
government's policy evaluation, economic planning,
physical planning, environmental protection and

sectoral development programming activities. Such

planning and policy co-ordination at the national level
would need to be reflected at the provincial level and

here the lack of sufficient numbers of trained staff to
serve all eight provinces was clearly evident.

Such a strategy also requires a complementary strat-
egy of introducing a framework of national and pro-

vincial environmental law, together with the means

for its enforcement in a communally acceptable man-

ner. The legal review conducted under the RETA

indicated that it is possible to enact legislation which
integrates much of the present resource management

and conservation legislation within one statute. a

development which would fully accord with the views

of the NEMS Seminar participants and therefore of this
NEMS.

The broad policy strategy for closer integration of
economic, physical and environmental planning and
policy development also leads in the NEMS to the
presentation of four options for an institutional re-

structuring within the National Government. This
would see the development of a closer functional
relationship beween the Environment and Conserva-

tion Division of the Ministry of Natural Resources, the
Physical Planning Division of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Lands, the Economic Planning Division of the

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning, and the

Policy Evaluation Unit of the Office of the Prime

Minister. The options are not mutually exclusive but

rather could be considered as a progression from a

position of least initial change, which is essentially the

maintenance of the status quo, to'an ultimate longer
term objective which is seen as the formation of an

Environmental Planning and Assessment Authority as

a corporate body under its own Act, responsible
directly to the Prime Minister and Cabinet.

The adoption of environmental impact assessment
(EIA) as a routine administrative procedure was

strongly advocated by NEMS Seminar participants and

framed into a strategy to be applied to both private

and public sector development proposals and to gov-



ernment policy developments which are likely to have

significant environmental impact. The Seminar par-

ticipants strongly held the view that the principle of
final acceptance or rejection of environmental im-
pacts of development proposals rests with the Pro-

vincial Governments, not the National Government.

Programmed tasks to further this strategy include the

development of nalional guidelines for the applica-

tion of EIA, and minimum environmental standards

for pollution control. From these the provinces could

develop their own standards, if desired, to an even

more stringent quality pollution control level. How-

ever, standards and guidelines on their own are not
enough; they must be accompanied by detailed ad-

ministrative procedures for their implementation and

the necessary training of officers responsible for EIA.

Other strategies focused on the need for economic
policies for achieving sustainability, including the

institution of resource pricing in the National
Accounts.

2. lmprcving environrnentol owaleness d
educstion

For environmental management to be effective in the

long term, an informed and supportive public is
obligatory. Nothing was considered to have higher
priority than the need to raise the environmental
awareness of the community. Strategies were aimed
at upgrading both formal and informal environmental
education in Solomon Islands. Priority programme

areas were: the establishment of an Environmental
Education and lnformation Unit; the conduct of pro-

vincial and district envirbnmental awareness work-
shops; improvement of the environmental content of
school curricula; environmental curriculum develop-
ment for religious seminaries; development of envi-

ronmental information; and training of environmen-
tal awareness trainers. Support for the development
of "grass-roots" community education, calling for
close involvement by traditional and elected leaders

and members of the Church, was seen as particularly
rmportant.

Of very high priority was a strategy aimed at the
preservation of traditional knowledge and manage-
ment systems. A programme was framed to docu-

ment this knowledge and build upon it to improve the
productivity of traditional agricultural practices,

while safe-guarding the protective role which nature-
intensive systems usually have on the environment.
The lmproved Traditional Temotu Agriculture sys-

tem was seen as one example of how traditional
knowledge may be incorporated into foreign agricul-
tural management systems.

3. Strengtheningtfie nesounce datobose

A number of strategies were directed to strengthen-
ing the base of knowledge of Solomon Islands re-

sources so the planning of resource utilisation could
be improved. Solomon Islands is fortunate, in general

Pacific terms, in the quality of its existing land re-

source database, but much of this information dates

from colonial times. There are also many important
gaps in essential knowledge which must be filled as

soon as possible; without this knowledge it is believed
sustainable use ofnatural resources simply cannot be

attained. Four programme areas identified were: an

ecological survey of terrestrial vertebrate fauna; a

systematic botanical survey; a survey of dugong (an

endangered species); and a broad survey of reef,

estuary and lagoon resources.

4. Protcaingarcas of higlt ecological, wildemess
& cukurol volue

The need for protection and marlagement of endan-
gered species and of areas of major ecological, cul-
tural, historic and other scientific value was high on
the discussion agenda in the NEMS Seminar work-
shops. Solomon Islands has a unique environment,
but currently has no operating protected areas or re-
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serves of any kind. Approachesattemptedin Solomon
tslands to foster the establishment of protected areas

have met with little success as they failed to pay due

regard to customary land tenure, traditional practices

and enforcement.

Four strategies were developed which would all hetp

ensure that areas ofhigh ecological value and species

are not lost. A strategy for the development of con-

servation areas and reserves includes a programme

for the development of a model conservation area for
Solomon Islands with full landowner participation;

this is seen as the key to any real prospect for prbtected

areas establishment and could well serve as a model
for wider Melanesia. Solomon lslands would continue
to participate in regional and international biodiversity
programmes and undertake detailed verification
stfdies of areas already identified as being of sig-

nificance, both terrestrial and marine. Another strategy

is to promote eco-tourism (nature-based. tourism),
and, in doing so, endorsing the major "Solomon Islands
Tourism Development Plan l99l-2000" with its
identification of Priority I and ll development areas. A
third and high priority strategy is to protect and

manage Solomon Islands wildlife by having the
authorised wildlife trade placed on a sustainable basis,

well managed and not unduly threatening wild pop-

ulations of animals; the key to this would be the
successful establishment and regulation of farming
and ranching of economically valuable wildlife spe-

cies, and the establishment of an insect marketing
agency for controlling the export insect trade.

5. lmprcving woste monogement €
conuv,tlingPollution

Solomon Islands is becoming increasingly polluted,
particularly in the environs of the main population
centres. The disposal of solid wasteis and sewage is
recognised as a troublesome environmental problem
and a number of strategies were developed which aim
to improve waste management and pollution control,
both through direct action and through special

community education programmes. The reduction of
pollution from industrial processing and the admin-
istration of hazardous chemicals were targeted, as

was the problem of disposal of stocks of unwanted
biocides. Air pollution from the unnecessary lighting
of grass fires and also from dust from unsealed roads

carrying frequent traffic was also a growing concern,

especially around Honiara.

6. Londnesounce monogement (excluding

forcstry')

In rural areas, although there is generally no shortage

of land, the increasing pressure to produce cash

crops has caused an intensification ofland use. This
is manifested in greatly reduced fallow periods and,

in the absence of costly inputs such as fertilisers and
biocides, must lead to land degradation. While such

degradation is not yet a widespread concern in
Solomon Islands, two stategies were developed
which would serve to protect the agricultural base of
the country. These were: to protect the best soil for
food crop production rather than see its continued
use for plantation export crops; and to promote

efficient forms of traditional agroforestry practice.

7. Sustoinoble use of folest nesounces

Forestry and forest-related issues were a major focus
of attention in the development of the NEMSr with
particular concern focused on existing forestry log-
ging operations and forest management practices.

The concern about forest utilisation included the

nature and scale of its operation, soil damage, water
pollution, loss of biodiversity, and shortage of tradi-
tional bush materials forbuilding, food and medicine.
The lack of sustainable forest management was of
great concern, with an enormous disparity between

areas of forest being harvested and areas being
reforested and managed.

The strategies developed for this area were: to pro-

mote sustainable forest management; to improve



community awareness of forestry issues; and to
expand reforestation on customary land and increase

the capability of landowners to manage commercial
forestry operations on their land in a sustainable
manner with minimal damage to the environment.
Traditional knowledge about forest use should be

documente{ and incorporated, where appropriate, in

forestry policies and management practices. One

important activity required in the pursuit of these

strategies was to identify clearly the respective roles

of provincial and national governments in the admin-
istration of the nation's forest resource.

8. Sustoinoble ure of morine rcsourtces

Solomon Islands is heavily dependent on its marine
resources, both for subsistence and as a major source

of revenue. Therefore, in seeking a sustained yield of
a variety of marine foods for the people of Solomon

lslands, it is vital that damage to fisheries habitats be

minimised. At the same time the potential for in-

creasing the commercial harvest or production of
valuable marine exports must be explored, but on a
sustainable basis. With such commercial harvest,

there is a need to ensure an equitable financial return
to the nation. The core strategies, however, concern

the reduction of over-harvesting of reefs and lagoons

and protectiot'r of reef fishery habitat; and the conser-

vation of endangered species, notably turtles and

crocodiles, and the establishmentof marine reserves.

9. Enwing t{fe coostol environrnent is well
monaged

The planning and implementation of coastal manage-

ment was identified by the NEMS Seminar and also by
provincial groups as a high priority area for action.
The prime strategy was to prepare coastal environ-
mental management plans for a number of areas

already identified as having coastal environmental
problems.The NoroandTulagiareas had first priority
but other areas of concern were identified bv each

province. Becauseof itsextensiveareas of mangroves,

and the importance of these for marine life and for
coastal protection, Solomon lslands would give high
priority to a strategy to protect mangroves. This
would first require proper survey and, where neces-

sary, the institution of mangrove reforestation; this
would be coupled with educational programmes on

the great value of mangroves to the community.
Sustainable forms of mangrove utilisation which
would help support village economics would also be

examined.

10. Ensuring thct exptoitstion of non{iving
nesounces is enyirunmentally sofe

. Solomon lslands is a young nation which must exploit
every asset it possesses in order to advance its
economic base as fast as possible. This includes all
living and non-living resources. However, while the
principle of sustainable use can be applied to living
resources, the exploitation of non-living resources

cannot be a sustainable activity for the simple reason

that such resources, once used, cannot be replaced.

Consequently, the extractive industries must con-

tinue to seek prospective mineral resources and de-

velop them if the industry is to survive. The environ-
mental concern is to keep inevitable damage from
mineral exploration and mining activity to a minimum,
while still taking full advantage of nature's bounty.

While the country has available to it a range of
possible alternative sources of power, including
hydro-electricity, geothermal, biomass, wind and so-

lar, it is heavily dependent on imported fuel for
electricity generation. The Solomon Islands Govern-
ment plans to use hydro-electricity to supplement its
power needs for Honiara; there is also a prospect for
greater use of solar power, particularly for village
Iighting, but also for air-conditioning, hot water and
refrigeration needs in major commercial buildings in
Honiara. Within a strategy for the promotion of alter-
native forms of energy to imported fossil fuels, a
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programme has been proposed for the study of the
use in Solomon lslands of technology for supple-
menting diesel-generated power with solar-generated

electricity.

lmplementation of strategies & pnogruTrmes

Without the will and commitment needed for its
implementation, the NEMS is pointless. Hence the

selection of a core team who will oversee its imple-
mentation is of vital importance. The National Task

Force on Environment and Sustainable Development
has the mandate from Cabinet to oversee the imple-
mentation of the NEMS. This was constituted as a large

body with 17 members. The NEMS advocates the
continuation of the Task Force, but in a slimmed-down
form with perhaps no more than eight members, and
including representation from the private business

sector. This Task Force would play an advisory role to

the Minister responsible for environmental matters

and to Cabinet.

In total, the proposed NEMS strategies and
programmes call for an expenditure of about $SI

16.82 million over the period 1992-2000 (roughly

equivalent to $US 5.7 million). Most programmes are

small-sized, but a few would require quite significant
expenditure of funds (particularly $SI 5.725 million
over seven years for the major proposed systematic

botanical survey and the survey of terrestrial
vertebrate fauna, together with a $SI 1.7 million
programme for improving the disposal of solid
wastes). Should these programmes be excluded, total
estimated cost for NEMS implementation reduces to
$SI 9.395 million ($US 3.19 million).

With the magnitude of funding called for by the NEMS

(within the specified time frames of the programme
profiles), itwould be unrealistic to expect that Solomon

lslands would be able to attract from multilateral or
bilateral donors the level of financial assistance re-

quired to fund all programmes in their entirety over

the eight years or so, 1993-2000. Nevertheless, the

identification of these strategies and programmes

remains an important first step in ensuring the en-

vironment of Solomon Islands is well managed.

Recognising the funding constraint, the Task Force

undertook an exercise to identify the ten top priority
programmes or programme areas for which imple-

mentation over the next f.ive years was considered

urgent. These priorities were then ranked in order of
importance. This exercise took into account the top

ten priority programmes identified by each province

for its area (see Chapter l3). The top priorities identi-
fied by the Task Force are listed below in descend-ing

order of perceived importance, together with cost

estimates:

Priority I
lmprove environmental awareness and education
($9 1.17 million over 5 years).

Priority 2

Develop standard EIA guidelines and administrative
procedures for national and provincial governments
($sr 160,000).

Priority 3

Strengthen the resource information database, with
greatest emphasis on that of reef, estuary and lagoon,

but also including botanical survey, terrestrial verte-

brate fauna survey, and dugong and seagrass survey
($SI 450,000 estimate for reef, estuary and lagoon

suwey).

Priority 4

Strengthen existing environmental institutions and

administration (with consideration of the four pro-

posed NEMS institutional options as a matter of urgent
need).

Priority 5

Introduce a comprehensive framework of environ-
mental law with umbrella environmental national
legislation refl ecting the role of provincial authorities.
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Priority 6
Expand customary land reforestation ($5I L2 million
over 5 years).

Priority 7
Improve customary landowner awareness of forestry
processes and issues ($SI 410,000).

Priority 8
Provide assistance to landowners to enable them to
extract and market timber from their own land using
small-scale, controlled and sustainable harvesting
methods (a cost has not been estimated).

Priority 9
Preserve traditional knowledge and management sys-

tems (.SSI 570,000).

Priority lO
Develop coastal environmental management plans

for areas with existing environmental problems (a
total of $sl 790,000 with $290,000 estimated for the

highest prioriry areas of Noro and Tulagi).

The estimated cost of these priorities is $Sl 4.8

million, plus provision for funding for Priorities 4, 5,

and 8. Were $400,000 to be allocated for technical
assistance with Priorities 4 and 5, including staff
recruitment, and a further $l million allocated for
Priority 8, then an overall estimate for planning
purposes would be $Sl 6.2 million ($US 2.1 million).
Timing of programme initiation and completion will
ultimately depend on the availabllity of human re-

sources and offunds and this presents a majorjob for
the National Task Force on Environment and Sustain-

able Developmentas it pursues its role foroverseeing
the implementation of the NEMS. A vigorous cam-
paign will need to be mounted for securing develop-
ment assistance monies from donor agencies, both as

technical assistance and grants-in-aid, and possibly

also in the form of "environmental loans" from a

regional lending organisation.

Review

This National Environmental Management Strategy is
simply one snapshot in time. The strategies and
programmes' developed to address environmental
problems and concerns are framed in the context of
needs as perceived by Solomon Islanders today. What
the furure holds no one knows;butwe can be sure that
changes to the NEMS will be needed in the short term,
so rapidly is development taking place. An annual
review in the context of budget estimate preparation

has been advocated. In addition, a maj.or review of
the NEMS should be undertaken in five years (1997).

This might be best achieved by holding a national
workshop following a series of workshops within each
province. From this review process should emerge a
new NEMS which will not only serve Solomon lslands
for the following five years, but also set a framework
which will help carry it well into the 2lst century.
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About the

NEMS

Lt Why an Environmental Management
Strategy?

Environmental management strategies are a means of
linking development and conservation. They are real-
istic only if they are derived in part from a wide
participatory process of problem recognition, plan-

ning and policy generation across all levels of society.
The strategies are effective only if they i nclude action
to turn the plans and policies into results; the actions
should be time bound, with specified indicators of
achievement.

Successful strategies have four components in com-
mon, as outlin ed in C aring for the Earth. A Strategy for
Sustainable Living (IUCN/UNEP/WWF 1991,
Annex 8, p.204):

. consultation and consensus-building;

o database development and analysis;

o policy formulation; and

o action plans and implementation.

In all countries, the consultation process is vital to the
development of any management strategy where its
implementation depends largely on the action of

(photo: SPREP)
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individuals and communities. This is especially true

of an environmental strategy. General agreement on

a course of action means consensus; if there is no

consensus, all the legal mechanisms in the world will
prove ineffective. The strategy will not be "owned" by

the people, and without ownership compliance is

most unlikely to be achieved in a small, closely knit
island society.

Effective strategies are built on facts (IUCN/UNEP/

WWF 1991). Information is needed on people, on the

economy, on natural resources and state of the en'

vironment, and on institutions, laws and policies

which promote or obstruct sustainable development.

This information mustbe stored in aread ilyaccessible

form and be capable of regular updating and ready

analysisbynon-specialists. However, all the informa-

tion considered necessary for a rational decision on

resource use and environmental management is rarely

available in the Pacific. The best decision must often

be made on the basis of the available information,
howeverimperfect that may be; as additional informa-

tion becomes available, policies and programmes can

be adjusted and, provided the initial decision did not

result in irreparable environmental damage, this is

perhaps the best that can be expected.

Agreed policies to achieve sustainable development

are formulated on the basis of information analysis,
through continued consultation and consensus-

building.

The process to develop this strategy has been one of
consultation and consensus-seeking from the outset,

but thiswas limited through financialconstraints and

time avdilable to national and provincial levels of
government and to some non-governmental
organisations (NGOs). Consultation at the Area Coun-

cil and village levelwas limited, and further consulta-

tion would have been desirable with NGOs, particu-

larly the church organisations.

The strategy must inevitably be weakest in the areas

of databaseand analysis, and existing policy: in some

resource areas facts are few and even then analysis is

I imited. There is currently no official national govern-

ment environment policy and consequently there are

no clear directives for environmental management

and conservation at this level of government. At the

provincial level, Western Province has been active in

environmental policy development, but the other

seven provinces have yet to follow this lead.

Limited information and lack of formal policy inevi-

tably result in action plans that are not developed to

the extent they might otherwise be. Nevertheless, the

strategy and programmes arising from this exercise

are a constructive step along the road to more refined

strategies and perhaps different tactics which can

evolve as these deficiencies are addressed.

1.2 The World Conseruation Strategy

In 1980, the international organisations of the World

Conservation Union (IUCN), United Nations Environ-

ment Programme (UNEP), and the World Wide Fund for

Nature (WWF) published the World Conservation

Strategy.This strategy recognised that the pursuit of
conservation could not be achieved globally without

development to alleviate the poverty and misery of
millions of people. This interdependence of conserva-

tion and development gave rise to the phrase "sustain-

able development". The clear message it gives is that,

if the planet's fertility and productivity are not pro-

tected, then the future of the human race is at risk.

The World Conservation Strategy emphasised three

objectives:

I essential ecological processes and life'support

systems must be maintained,

. genetic diversity must be preserved:

I any use of species or ecosystems must be

sustainable.

The 1987 report of the World Commission on Envir-

onment and Development (WCED) brought to the
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environmental debate a clear understanding of the
global interdependence between economics and en-

vironment. The year 1987 also saw the groundwork
laid for the preparations for the Earth Summit, the
United Nations Conference on Environment and De-

velopment held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in June 1992

and for which Solomon Islands prepared a National
Report (SIG l99l).

In October 1991 rhe IUCN, UNEP and WWF published
in partnership Caring for the Earth: A Strategy for
Sustainable Living. To quote from the Foreword to that
report (page 2):

Caring for the Earth has been prepared through
a wider process of consultation than was possible

when we wrote the World Conservation Strategy
a decade ago.. It is intended to re-state current

. thinking about conservation and development in
a way that will inform and encourage those who

believe that people and nature are worth'caring
about and that their futures are intertwined. It is
also intended to persuade people at all levels that
they can do something or help cause something to
be done, that will lead ta a better care for the

Earth.

It would be foolish in preparing the strategy for
Solomon lslands not to pay close attentionto Caring

for the Earfh; some strategies which have been con-
sidered directly relevant to the Solomon Islands
situation have been adopted or adapted for this
report.

1.3 Scope of the NEMS

This National Environmental Management Strategy
(NEMS) is merely a long-term perspective of a suite of
strategies and programmes through which Solomon
lslands may achieve prosperous, but sustainable,
national development. Given the many limitations
imposed on the Government of Solomon lslands at
both national and provincial levels in human re-

sources, finance, and physical infrastructure, the
NEMS must necessarily be viewed as one snapshot in
time. While strivingtokeep strategiesand programmes

within the bounds of common sense. the NEMS looks
towards the ideal situation. Thus. the numberof both
programmes and actions suggested for government
consideration is large, and certainly not achievable
within the next five years, or even within the next
decade.

The National Task Force on Environment and Sustain-
able Development prepared a list of programmes as
priorities for consideration forthe period I 992-l 9gZ.
However, policy decisions on the strategies and
programmes which should receive prioiity attention
are rilhtly matters for Government, and any sugges-
tions made in this NEMS should be viewed in that light.
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A national environmental management strategy must

necessarily be formulated in the context of the oyerall

natural, socio-economic, cultural and political en-

vironment. This chapter provides a brief overview of
Solomon Islands in terms of its location and size,

climate, land, sea and people. lt is not the intention
to reproduce here the detailed information contained
in the State ofthe Environment Report (Leary 1991b),

but merely to highlight central issues which provide

a necessary background for the reader in order to
follow the discussion of environmental strategies.

The reader is constantly referred to the appropriate

section of the SOE should further detailed informa-
tion be sought.

2.1 Location & size (sor. 1.2)

Solomon Islands lies in the south-west Pacificbetween

latitudes 5"S and 12'S and longitirdes I 52"E and I 70"E,

running along a north-westerly south-easterly axis

from Papua New Guinea towards Vanuatu. lt consists

of a double chain of six major islands (see Map, page

ii), some 30 smaller islands and approximately 962

isles, atolls and cays. The island chain extends over a

distance of approximately 1,600 km with a total land

area of 28,369 sq km and a sea area (Exclusive

Economic Zone) of 1.34 million sq km.

The national capital, Honiara, is located on the island

of Guadalcanal. The nation is divided into eight prov-
inces: (from west to east) Choiseul, Western, Isabel,

Central, Guadalcanal, Malaita, Makira and Temotu.
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Many of the islands are of recent volcanic origin. The

larger islands are rugged and mountainous with
rainforest vegetation while the smallest are bare, coral

atolls and sand cays. The islands contain a diversity
of landforms and life forms and all have their own

individual beauty.

Solomon lslands is part of the Pacific "Ring of Fire", an

area ofvolcanic activity arising from the convergence

of the Pacific and Australian tectonic plates.

The climote

encouroges the
growth of beoutiful,
lush roinforests.
(photo: SPREP)

2.2 Climate (soe 1.3)

The climate of Solomon lslands is typical of many

tropical islands. Coastal temperatures range from
22'C to an average maximum of 3 I "C throughout the
year, witha pleasantamelioratingeffect of seabreezes.

Morning relative humidities regularly reach 90 per

cent. The mean annual rainfall generally'ranges from
3,000 to 5,000 mm, varying with topography, latitude
and island orientation to the prevailing winds.The
south-east areas of most larger islands (facing the

trade winds) tend to have more rain from Mhy through

October, with drier weather on the lee side.

The north-west monsoon period from November

through April brings heavy rain and cyclones. The

cyclonic winds can completely defoliate large areas of
forest and together with torrential rain can, on occa-

slon, cause considerable property damage and loss of
life. Most of these cyclones, however, are generated

in the Solomon Islands area; because of their early
stage of formation, they have relatively minor effect.

2.3 Land resources

2.3.1 Woter

Rivers and streams are numerous on all of the larger
islandsaswell as on many smallerones. ln thevillages,
water quality varies with rainfall incidence and inten-
sityand particularly with the level of natural or human
disturbance of the catchment areas. In Honiara itself.
where there has been a rapid population growth, the
available supply of water tapped from surface and
underground aquifer'sources is inadequate to meet

both urban domestic demand and the water needs of
proposed new industries, such as a brewery. Although
surface and groundwater resources are abundant in
Honiara, these need to be more fully developed and

existing leakages minimised.

2.3.2 Soils (soE 2.1.6)

Twenty-seven groups of soils have been mapped by
HansellandWall( I976)and Walletal.(l 979). The most
agriculturally important soils are the recent alluvials
found only on the north Cuadalcanal plains; they are
the most fertile of all Solomon lslands soils.

As a whole, the soils of Solomon lslands are rich in
nitrogen, phosphorous and organic carbon, but rela-
tively poor in potassium and magnesium. Phos-
phorous is most abundant in soils on limestone and
least abundant in those on basic and ultrabasic rocks.

organic matter is an important component in the
topsoil where the bulk of the soil nutrients are held.
Cenerally, the soils have good structure, are well
drained and usually deep.



2.3.3 Minerols (sot 2.1.3)

The only known mineral deposits in Solomon Islands
likely to be of economic potential are gold, nickeland
bauxite. Gold has long been known in veins in the Gold

Ridge volcanics of central Guadalcanal. A feasibility
study and an environmental impact statement have

been completed for this prospect and are currently
under independent review; negotiations with
landowners are still proceeding. The only deposit
currently beingworked is alluvial gold in the Chovohio
River which drains Gold Ridge. Moderately large

amounts of low-grade nickel have been reported from
eastern San Jorge, Jejevo and Tataka in southern
lsabel. Open-cut mininghasbeen proposed forthe San

Jorge and Tataka deposits. The bauxite clays formed
on upraised reef limestones of west Rennell, Waghena,

Santa Cruz, and Munda in New Georgia are the most
Iikely to be economic. Mining was proposed on
Rennell in the I 970s, but the venture did not proceed

due to failure of negotiations with landowners,
environmental concerns, the low price of alumin-
ium on world markets. and technical difficulties with
the extraction of aluminium from the bauxite.

Construction rnoteriols (SOE 2. 1.4)

Limestones of the Wairokai district of Malaita are

considered suitable for use in cement manufacture.
Volcanic ash deposits which could be used for the
production of highly resistant cement occur on west-

ern Cuadalcanal, Cizoand Choiseul. Some gravels and
sands are extracted near Honiara for local construc-
tion purposes and recent reef limestones are used for
subgradeon roads and airstrips. Currently, there are
proposals to extract reef rubble from beaches for use

in aquaria.

Hydrocorbonr (SOE 2. I .5)

Although onshore oil exploration began in Central
Guadalcanal in early 1960, no commercial fields have

been identified. Offshore, seismic exploration of

partl 1 chapter 2 Theretting

about 25,000 km of sea bed has indicated that five
areas have good potential, butfurtherworkis required
beforea full evaluationcan be made. The government

is keen to encourage further exploration, but no
companies have yet shown interest.

2.3.4 Flora (sor 2.2)

The land in Solomon Islands is still dominated by
tropical forest and woody vegetation. In 1972, of the

total area of 28,000 sq km, up to 25,000 sq km was

covered by forests and woodyvegetation. The current
forested area is, however, largely unknown because

of extensive clearing for gardens, logging, and cyclone

damage since that time.

There have been spasmodic efforts to describe the
flora of Solomon lslands and botanical knowledge is
far from complete. A map was produced of major
vegetation formations in 1976, based on aerial photo-
graph interpretation, but this is'now grossly out of
date, with much land clearing and several cyclones
having occurred in the interval. The national her-

barium in Honiara holds about 30,000 specimens,

mostly of vascular plants, with tree flora better rep-
resented than other groups. The SOE reports a listing
in Henderson and Hancock (1988) of3,2l0 species of
vascular plants, representing I,077 genera and 205

families, but Leary (l99tb) also indicates there are a

large number of synonyms and mis-identifications.

Solomon lslands flora has strongest affinities with
that of Malesia (the area including Papua New Cuinea,
Malaysia, Indonesia and Philippines), but has fewer
families, fewer genera and fewer species because it is
geologically recentand was neverlinked by land to any

other continent. Compared with fauna, there is a low
level of plant endemism (found only in Solomon

lslands). There are no endemic families recorded and

only three endemic genera. At the species level,
endemism appears highly variable between families;
this is illustrated in Table 2.1.
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Table 2,1 Percentage of endemic plants in some
well-known Eenera & groups

Genur or group Toto, no. No. of Percentoge
of species endemic %

species

tion on vegetation communities; this also severely

limits understanding of habitat preferences of fauna,

The primary lowland rainforest is considered to
contain fewer large tree species than west Malesia,
with irregular canopies varying between 30-40 m in
height; climbersand epiphytesaremoreabundant. In
1976 there were about 650 sq km of mangroves and

a further 970 sq km of swamp forests although these

data may well now be over-estimates due to clearing.
There are extensive areas of grasslands in the north-
ern plains and foothills of Guadalcanal and in the

Nggela islands (about 147 sq km); these are believed
to be human-induced and maintained through fre-
quentburning. Cropsand bush-fallowin l9T8consti-
tuted about 2,500-3,000 sq km.

There has been no assessment of rare or endangered
plant species in Solomon lslands. There has likewise
been no assessment of the inrpacts of introduced
plants, some of which have spread aggressively fol-
lowing disturbance of natural forest.

2.3.5 Fauna (sor 2.3)

Of the native fauna of Solomon Islands, birds have

been the most closely studied group with island
distribution relatively well known; however, much
remains unknown on the ecology and status of many
bird species. Next to birds, reptiles have been the

second most studied group; much of this work,
however, was confined to coastalareas orto one or two
islands. Species occurrence on indtvidual islands is

fairlywell known, but there is little information on the
altitudinal distribution or ecology of many species.
Mammals have received comparatively little attention
and current scientific knowledge is patchy at best;

most work has been confined to taxonomy. But the
least studied animal group of all is frogs, with little
systematic surveying and most collection activity
beingad hoc. There is no estimate of the total number
of invertebrate species and many remain undescribed;
most studies have concentrated on commercial pests,

particularly those of coconut, cocoa and taro.

20

7

t4

340

2

34

I Whitmore 1969
1 Doweetal 1989
I Lewis & Cribb 199 |
a Leehouts 1959
s Payens 1967

5 Gillen 1975
7 Coode l98l
I Coode 1978t D. Glenny pers,

comm. to T. Leary

Source Solomon lslonds Stote of the Environment Report,

Table | (Leary l99lb).

Of the five Melanesian countries, the literatu re reports
Solomon lslands as ranking third in its degree of
endemism to Papua New Guinea and New Caledonia,

followed by Fij i and Vanuatu. However, such views are

to a certain extent conjectural because of the limited
knowledge of the flora of Solomon lslands.

A major constraint to environmental planning for
forestry and agriculture is the lack of recent informa-



Apart from native animals, there are a variety of
introduced animals, some prehistoric and some of
recent event.

Btrds (soE 2.3.1)

Solomon Islands has the most diverse avifauna of all
the Pacific lslands (excluding PNG) with rnore than
twice the number of bird species of any other Pacific
Island country. It has approximately 173 species of
land birds which breed in Solomon Islands and about
another 50 species of sea birds, shore birds or birds
which are occasional visitors or migrants.

Not onlyis there a high diversity of birds, but Solomon
Islands also has a high level of endemism (i.e. birds
unique to Solomon Islands). Diarnond (1976) esti-
mated that only l8 per cent of Solomon Islands birds
are identical to birds living elsewhere in the world,
and, as such, there is no other place known in the
world, not even the Galapagos Islands, where the
biological phenomena of speciation and population
variation among birds are so obvious.
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Sorne flowen ore

unique t! Sofomon

lslands but feu hove

been desqibed.
(phou: SPREP)

There. are l8 species of birds which are considered
threatened on the checklist of the lnternational Coun-

cil for Bird Preservation (ICBP)'and a review has

proposed the addition of a further two Solomon

lslands bird species to the rare and endangered list.
A further three species are included on a checklist of
near-threatened species. Local studies indicate that
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An endemk bird sPecies - Sandftrds vthite<ye
Woodfordia lacertosa This bird is onty found on Ne.ndo

or Sonta &uz in Temoilt Province- (phou: T. Leory)
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Pied Monorch fledglings Monarcha barbata.
Solomon lslonds hos endemic subsDecies.

(photo: T. Leory)

two species are almost definitely extinct, but a further
seven species may also be extinct. A further four are

considered endangered, threatened or vulnerable,
and according to Schodde (1979) a total of 102 forms
(mostly at subspecies level) should be considered
rare.

R+tifes (soE 2.3.3)

The total known number of terrestrial reptiles (exclud-

ing sea snakes, turtles and crocodiles) is 6 I . There is

a greater diversity of reptiles than elsewhere in the

Pacific Islands, although endemism may be higher in
New Caledonia. There are three known endemic rep-

tile generain Solomon Islands and 2 5 endemic species.
At least five species appear to be endangered or
possibly extinct; they are known from few collections
or have not been collected since 1930.

One of the endemic giont rots of Solomon lslonds. Ihis rot
Solomys ponceleti, is only found on Choiseul. (photo: T. Leory)

Mommols (soE 2.3.2)

While recent collection programmes have consider-
ably improved the knowledge of taxonomy and island
distribution of mammals, very little is still known of
habitat requirements and ecology of most species.
Systematic surveys are urgently required of the major
habitat types as well as ecological studies on species
considered rare or endangered. There are 52 species
of native mammals, predominantly flying foxes (26),

insectivorous bats (18) and rats (8). Fifty percent of
species are endemic and represent one of the world's
richest areas of diversity of Pteropid flying foxes and
giant rats.

Three species ofgiant rats, thirteen species of flying
foxes, and four species of insectivorous bat are

vulnerable or endangered (i.e. in danger of extinction
if no action is taken) due to their limited distribution
(i.e. on one or few islands) and habitat changes which
are occurring throughoutthe islands. Three speciesof
giant rats and one species of flying foxes are either
extinctorclose to extinction. The statusof atleast 24

of the 52 species of native mammal is not secure.



Frogs (soE 2.3.5)

Seventeen species of indigenous frogs are listed for
Solomon Islands; this is the greatest diversity of frogs
of any Pacific lsland group. There are three endemic
genera (includes Bougainville). Information on the
distribution, status and ecology of Solomon Islands

frogs is so poor that it is almost impossible to assess

their status. Virtually nothing is known of the ecology

of most frog species in Solomon Islands.

,nvertebroter (SOE 2.3.5)

It is believed that there are about 130 species of
butterflies in Solomon lslands of which 35 are

endemic and a further 54 are shared with Papua New

Guinea. These species include a large number of
beautiful and spectacular butterflies including the

One of the spectoculor birdwing butterflie$ this is o mole Queen
Victoilo Birdwing bunerfty Ornithoptera victoria.
(photo: T, LeoF/)
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very large birdwing butterflies. Species considered

rare in the IUCN Red Data Book include the sword-tail

butterflies Graphium meekiand Graphium mendana,

and the swallow'tail butterfly Papilio toboroi (Dahl

1986).

Some ofthe /30 species ofbuaerflies found in

Solomon ,s,onds. (photo; SPREP)

tl
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lntroduced animals (SOE 2.3.6)

Prehistoric introductions of animals are believed to
have included the pig,the spiny rat (Rattus exulans)

and the marsu pial cu scu s (Ph a I ang er or ienralis). More

recent introductibns include feral cats (Felis catusl,
the black rat (Raftus rattus), the brown rat (Rdftus

norvegicusl, and the house mouse (Mus musculus).

lntroduced reptiles include two species of geckos

(Gehyra mutilata and Hemidactylus frenatus) which
are generally confined to human habitation, and a

species of blind snake (Ranphotyphlops bramina\.
The only introduced frog is the common and wide-

spread marine toad (or cane toad) (Bufo marinusl.
There appear to be only two species of introduced
birds with wild breeding populations: the Indian
myna(Acridotheres frist,s) and domestic fowls (Gallus

sp.) (reported to have wild breeding populations in the
Santa Cruz group).

Species which may constitute a threat to native fauna

include the marine toad, the feral cat and the blackrat.
Such species are a more subtle and often under-rated
threat to island fauna, either directly through preda-

tion on native fauna or bytheirtoxicity to native fau na,

or indirectly by competition fbr resources. Recent

survey work in Solomon lslands has raised concern at

the spread of these three species in par-
ticular and their potential impact on native fauna
populations.

2.4 J'larine resources (sot 3,0)

Solomon Islanders consume about 34 kg/person/year
of seafood and are clearly heavily dependent on the
subsistence catch, primarily from the reefs and

lagoons. The nation is alsci heavily dependent on the
revenue derived from commercial fishing operations,
parUcularly the catch of skipjack and yellowfin tuna
by the domestic fleet, and to a lesser degree from
licences to foreign ,deep-water fishing nations for
access to the Solomon lslands 200-mile EEZ. Solomon

Islands now has the largest domestic tuna fleet of the
Pacific fsland countries and has largely closed its
waters to foreign fishing fleets.

2.4.1 Mangroves d seogross beds

Solomon Islands has extensive areas of mangroves,
estimated in 1976 at 642 sq km in total, but there is
no recent information on distribution and condition
of stands. There is also little information on the fish
of the mangroves. A recent survey of l3 estuaries
(Blaber& Milton I 990) found the role of the mangroves
as nurseries for coral reef species was insignificant,
although they were considered to be important f€ed-
ing grounds for many other species. The mangroves
have not been exploited on an industrial scale but
continue to provide communities with house con-
struction material, firewood and other community
needs.

Seagrass beds are believed to be important feeding
grounds for dugongs and turtles but there are little
available scientific data to indicate the extent or
importance of seagrass beds.

2.4.2 Inshorefrshery

Coral reefs are of major importance to many coastal
dwellers, not just for subsistenee needs but as cash-

earning opportunities lor a growing number of
artisanal fishermen entering the fishery. Total dom-
estic catch of reef fish (more than I 80 species) is not
known; about 70 tonnes per year are sold locally.

The inshore fishery is also'a continuing scene of
commercial activiry, with trochus shell the most
important non-finfish resource in terms of export
earnings (about $SI 4.5 million in 1989). Beche-de-mer

continues to be harvested in a small way and pro-

cessed locally for export. There has been no national
assessment of b€che-de-mer stocks but there are

indications, at least in Ontong Java where fishermen
are probably the largest producers, that the b€che-de-
mer population is being affected by fishing pressure



with a decrease in size of preferred species

and fewer numbers being reported. Three

commercially importantspecies of pearl shell

continue to be harvested; goldlip pearl oys-

ter (Pinctada maxima) is believed to have

been systematically over-harvested, but the

blacklip pearl oyster (Pincta da ma rga ritifera)
may be under most pressure due to its
accessibility to free-divers. Green snail is
also harvested by artisan fishermen for sale

and export; there are indications that stocks are being

over-exploited to$ke advantage of current high
prices. Several species of lobsteroccurand havebeen

exploited on a small scale by joint foreign/Solomon
Island Government (SlC) ventures.

Green turtles Ghelonia mydas) and hawksbillturtles
(Eretmochelys imbricatal nest in small numbers on

many beaches throughout Solomon lslands. Green

turtles are important both as a resource for food and

culturally for many coastalpeople, and there is a small

local trade in meat. Hawksbill turtle populations are

believed to have declined significantly since 1980
(Leary 1990b), most likely as a result of turtle shell

export (3.4 tonnes in 1989) (Leary 1990a). While the

nests of leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea)

continue to be harvested for their eggs (despite legal

prohibitions), Leary (1990b)reports increases in num-

bers of leatherback turtles nesting in Western (includ-

ing Choiseul) and Isabel Provinces. The loggerhead

turtle (Caretta caretta) and the Olive Ridley turtle
(Lepidochelys olivacea) are also found in Solomon

Islands waters, but are very rare.

A recent survey by Messel and King ( I 989) found that
the salt-water crocodile (Crocodylus porosas) was

nearly locally extinct as a result of over-exploitation
for the skin trade. The SIG is considering a number of
restrictive measures to protect the species.

Because of concern at the level of over-exploitation of
the coconut crab (Birgus latro), the government im-
posed a moratorium on exports, but this is being

circumvented.
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Howksbill turtles ore declining in numberc, rnost likely os o result of
turt/e shel/ expotL (photo: WWF)

2.4.3 Offshore fishery

The tuna fishing industry is a major revenueearnerfor
Solomon Iplands. Catches of skipjack and yellowfin

tuna have been in the order of 40,000 t6nnes per year,

although the 1990 harvest was only 29,500 tonnes,

partly attributed to climatic reasons, smaller fish size

and fishing equipment problems. There is some

fishing activity in shallower waters (to 60 m) but very

little exploitation yet of known commerciallyattractive
deep-bottom snapper resources.

2.5 The people (soe 5.1)

The current population isestimatedataround 3 30,000
(1991). The last census was taken in 1986, when the

population was estimated at 285,126. The rate of
population growth over the period 1976-1986 aver-

aged 3.5 per cent per year, among the highest of the

region's (and world's) natural growth rates. It is

exceeded in the Pacific, for example, by Wallis and

Futuna with 5.0 per cent and the Republic of the

Marshall lslands with 4.2 per cent. lf the current
growth rate is maintained, the population will double

in 20 years.

Most of the people live in rural areas in small settle-

ments and villages along the coastal fringe, average

t3
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Toble 2:2 Estimated population distribution in
Solombn lslands in l99l

islands, in particular, that pressure on limited land
resources is more likely to cause severe environ-
mental problems.

As would be expected with the high natural growth
rate, the population is young with 47 per cent under
20 years of age. Literacy is low overall, with 40 per cent
neverhavingattended school; only 9 percent have had

at least one year of secondary education, with one per

cent ofthe population educated beyond the secondary
level. Leary (l 991 b) reports that even this one percent
tertiaryfigure is considered an over-estimate because
of the number of non-solomon lslaTrders enumerated
in the census.

At the time of the 1986 census, 86 per cent of the
population aged l4 years and over were regarded as

being "economically active", where that term is de-

fined as including those who participate in unpaid
workin addition to thoseengaged in the casheconomy.
Most of the economically active are engaged in the
subsistence economy, only some 8.3 per cent being
wage and salary earners.

Of the latter, 64 per cent are employed in the private
sector, 32 per cent in national government and four
per cent in provincial government. The annual wage

for employed workers averages about $Sl 8,500 in
Honiara, and $SI 6,200 for the country as a whole.

2.5.1 Cuhure, historyd goyernment (soe 4.0)

Solomon Islanders are predominantly Melanesian
(94.2 per cent), with 3.7 per cent Polynesian, 1.4 per

cent Micronesian (mostly Gilbertese resettled by the
former Britishadministration from Banaba in Kiribati),
with the remainder comprising mainly people of
Chinese or Caucasian descent. The culture is quite
diverse, evidenced by the more than 65 languages

known to be spoken in the country. The culture
(custom) is still strongly adhered to in most areas,

although some traditional knowledge is waning and
there is a reported decline in traditional authority in
some areas.

Province Estimoted

tion per sq km

Percent Density
population distribu-

Guadolconol 60,746

excludingHonioro

Honiora 37,45 |

Moloito 86,49 |

7.0

4.0

15.3

19 lt.4

ll t702.3

26 20.5

Western U,716 20

lsobel 16,564 5

Centrol 20,997 6

Mokiro 25.235 8 7.9

Iemotu 15,495 5 t9.0

Iotol 328,595 | 00 av. | 1.5

Source Statistics Office, Honiara, and Leary (l99lb,5.1).

village size being about 44 people. But there is an

increasing rate of migration to Honiara where I I per

cent of the country's population now live. While the

average population density for Solomon Islands at

ll.6 inhabitants per sq km is low, above average

densities are found in Central. Malaita and Temotu
Provinces. Such averages can be misleading because

theyare not expressed as a percentage ofthe available
arable land; they also mask some critical areas of high
population density on small islands, notably Reef

lslands with 177 inhabitants per sq km and Tikopia
which has I,166 people livingon an areaof foursquare
kilometres (equivalent to 292 per sq km). It is on such



Traditional values, beliefs, legends and genealogies

have been passed on orally from generation to genera-

tion for very many years. For how long? No one knows

for certain, but archaeological evidence suggests some

6,000 years of human settlement in Solomon lslands.

Recent history of Solomon lslands saw Britain declar-

ing a Protectorate in 1893, military occupation by

Japan in 1942-1943, and then a process from 1960,

when a Legislative Council and Executive Council were

formed, to July 1978 when Solomon Islands became

an independent nation within the Commonwealth of
Nations.lt inherited from the United Kingdomadmin-
istration an economy with minimal infrastructure, a

very large public sector and very little human re-

sources development.

Solomon lslands has a three-tier government of a uni-
cameral National Legislative Assembly of 38 elected
members, eight Provincial Governments (Western,

Choiseul, Isabel, Central, Malaita, Guadalcanal, Makira,

Temotu), and Area Councils. A gradual process of
devolution of functions and responsibilities to the
provinces is continuing.

2.6 Economic development (soE 5.2,5.3)

The growth in economic activity has not kept pace with
population growth. With both inflation and the
population increase taken into account, there was a

significant fall in real income per head in 1989-1990.

The agriculture sector continues to make the largest,
but declining, contribution to GDP(about 36 percent),

with forestry and fishing contributing around I I per

cent. -The manufacturing sector is small but contrib-
utes 4 per cent. For some years, fish and fish products

have been the highest valued export commodities,
with logs and timber in second place. ln 1990 the
position was reversed, but this may be only a tempor-
ary trend as fish catches were well down. At the same

time, new large logging operations in Choiseul and
New Georgia significantly boosted Iog exports.
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The rate of increase in imports continues to outstrip
exports, the overall balance of paynients for 1990

being in deficit by almost $Sl 68 million, the widening

accumulated external debt now grossing $Sl 414

million, withan annual cost of debt servicing of $SI 20

million.

Government expenditure averages about 35 per cent

of GDP, with the subsistence sector contributing 30-
40 per cent of GDP. Economic activity aimed at

producing goods and services accounts for about 25

per cent of GDP and is a narrow base from which to
generate economic growth.

Most exports are natural resources with little value-

added processing - copra, palm oil, cocoa, timber
and fish. Almostall manufactured itemsare imported,

with machinery, equipment, fuel and lubricant ac-

counting for almost 50 per cent of all imports. Im-
ported food items account for a further I 5 per cent.

The nation is heavily dependent on foreign aid -
about $Sl 88 million in I 990, or2 5 percent of CDP. The

United Kingdom has traditionally been the main

source of aid for both capital expenditure and

budgetary support; however, budgetary support has

declined substantially and foreign aid has diversified
to include the European Community, World Bank,

Asian Development Bank, Australia, New Zealand,

Japan, United States of America, People's Republic of
China, and a number of regional, international and

United Nations agencies.

t5
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With the publication of theWorld Conservation Strat.

egyinl€80qf, rn:ethe,clearmessagethatconservation
diust not be.regarded as beifig opposed to develop-

fnent-,without,due regard to eoR',serieation, deve'lsp-

rnen,t can only be short tenn, it cannot be su$tained.

Wtth lhe rowing rccognition of this fact, the phrase ,

"'gugtainable developmertt" has become conflton
usage over the past de€qde.

But'strl-stairneble development" seems capa'ble of be.

ing tnterpreted in awide variety of ways. ln Cattng fw
the Earth. A fir&egy for srstsinabte rrMrE ilucN/
I'NEPAMWF 1991), the definition of the Second World.

Conservation Strategy Project is used;

The use of an or:gghisn, ecosy$efi or other
renewable resoar'ce- at a ratevlithin its capacity

forrenewal.

Or, exBressing the same concept in a more gen€rll

way:
' Improuing rhe quatlry af haman ltfe whlleliuing,'

within thp earrylng capacity of supporting
acosystems.

in othet words, sustai,nable development is really all
' about survival in the tong term. In that sense, the old

subsistence viltage llfe is su$tainable drevelopment,

something'at which Solomorr trslanders have been

expert for thousands ofyears. The idea of sustainable

develoBrnent,then, isrnothingnewto Solornon Isl'ands;

but morg than survival" Solomon lslanders want a

safis'faffiory ltfe- for thernselves and ,thei;r d,e,scen

dants, with inl roled standards of living. New types

Of economic development are required forthatgoal to
be achieved, and to maintain it new ways must be

Iearned forr'esource use and management to engure

the economtc ga'ins made are sustained.

The fioflowing .strat,egles and programmes are

direqted towards the'target o,f sustainabtre
development.
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Integrating
environmental

considerations in

economrc

development

It is clear that the key to sgstainability of resource use

and the achievement of environmental conservation

is the integration of environmental safeguards in
economic decision-making. This is a complex task,

which needs to be addressed at all levels, from the

national policy level through to the local level. There

are a number of practical steps that can be taken

immediatelyonanationallevel toensure thatsustain-

able. development is introduced.

To achieve long-term economic and environmental

viability, some comprehensive institutional and legal

changes need to be made. These include the introduc-

tion of integrated mechanisms for the generation of
economic and environmental policy, and the enact-

ment of legislation at a national and provincial level

to ensirre that policies can be carried out within a

consistent and enforceable legal framework.

Solomon Islands needs faster economic growth for
long enough to secure satisfactory living standards.

Broad policies to support such economic need would

conceivably include the following (adopted from

Caring for the Earth, IUCN/UNEP/WWF 199 I , pp. 2 l-
22lt:

an overall strategy for sustainability;

the opening of national and international

markets so market systems can work efficiently

and a reasonable rate of return can be obtained

from sale of produce;

I5-20 per cent of CDP invested in future skills;

allocation of more resources to rural areas to

reduce rural-urban disparities;

encouragement of greater use of health and

educational facilities:

action to ensure that decisions about priorities

and resource allocations are made locally;

action and investment to improve the institu-

tional and regulatory framework for environ-

mental management;

I

a

a
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o action to ensure that women are enabled to play

a full part in the process of national develop-

ment;

o provision of greater opportunities for productive

employment to raise incomes and spread the

benefits thrbughout the population. More

indusiria'lisation is urgently needed, but must be

done in ways that safeguard the environment;

I action to promote private initiative. encourage

the growth of the private sector, and the

development of small- and medium-sized

enterpnses;

a action to promote foreign investment, including
the transfer of technology which will'allow
environmentally sound industrialisation;

. action to help people undertake their own

development through, for example, participation

in other development decisions, vocational

training, other skill development, and particu-

larly the granting of credit to the cash poor;

o monitoring the state of the environment to
provide a basis for continuing adaptation of
policy.

Solomon lslands Government is already actively ad-

dressing many of these iolicy elements for sustain-
able development; the challenge of others has yet to
be taken up. Main policy elements can be expressed

as five broad strategies for proper environment
management:

3.1 Adopt an integrated approach to environ-

mental policy and planning.

3.2 Submit proposed policies, development
programmes and projects (government and
private, local and foreign), to environmental

impact assessment.

3.3 Introduce a comprehensive framework of
national and provincial environmental law,

Solomon lslands Government octively addrcssrng issues of
sustoinob,e development ot the United Notrons Conference on
Environment ond Development By sigaing the Conyenubns on
dimote dtange ond biodivenity Salomitn lslonds hos committed
itsef to toke odion. (photo: C. Appleton)

together with the means for its enforcement in
a communally acceptable manner.

3.4 Review adequacy of institutional mechanisms.

and administrative controls and strengthen
them as necessary.

3.5 Institute resource pricing in the National
Accounts and other economic policy for
achieving sustainability.

These strategies are elaborated below.

3. / Adopt an integrated approach to '

environmental policy & planning

Economic and environmental considerations must be
integrated if a society is to be sustainable. Towards
that end, it is important for government to ensure an
effective, integrated national approach and provide a
national and provincial framework of institutions,
economic policies, lawsand regulations, andan infor-
mation base. An early ar€a of consideration for the
National Government is how to integrate, both insti-
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tutionally and procedurally, its policy evaluation,
economic planning, physical planning, environmen-
tal protectionand sectoral development programming

activity. Detailed institutional and procedural dis-
cussion is beyond the scope of this NEMS, but it is

appropriate here to make some broad observations.

Throughout the world, over the past 20 years or so,

many different models of administrative departments
and institutions concerned with environment iave
been established. In Solomon Islands the Environ-

ment and Conservation Division (ECD) is the prime
body charged by the National Government with envi-
ronmental administration, but it has a limited man-
date, inadequate staffing and inadequate budget. The
ECD was added to an existing bureaucracy(Ministry of
Natural Resoulces) within which its severe staffing
and financial constraints have forced it to be reactive,
responding to problems after they have developed,
rather than pro-active. It has limited ability to co-

ordinate environmental management concerns with
economic development decision-making processes.

Physical planning is central to environmental man-
agement. But, while the Physical Planning Unit would
appear on the surface to be well placed within the
Ministry ofAgriculture and Lands, physical planning
activity is confined under the Town and Country
Planning Act only to alienated land - in effect the
principal urban centres. _Thus the principles of
physical planningare notyetapplied to the bulkofthe
land resource of Solomon lslands. There is a need to

determine how the science of physical planning could
be better used to assist landowners, villages and Area

Councils, and how it could be better integrated at the
national level with other economic and environment
planning, thus assisting the process ofrational policy
formulation and evaluation.

The importance placed by national and provincial
governments o4 the physical planning process is seen

in their support for a Diploma of Physical Planning,
developed jointly by Solomon Islands College of
Higher Education (SICHE) and the Physical Planning

Unit, fromwhich 22 students graduated overthe I gg0-

l99l period. The curriculum for this course had a

strong environmental emphasis and, with experience,

the graduates will inevitably play a central role in
environmental planning and assessment, particularly
in the provinces.

Economic policy can be an effective instrument for
promoting environmental protection and ensuring
that the principle of sustainable use of natural re-

sources is followed. The Solomon lslands domestic
economy dependson the environment notjust forraw
materials but to support life itself. The old models of
economic planning which many countries are still
using (including Solomon lslands) do not take the full
value of natural resources and services into account.
New models being developed take into account the
depletion ofgoods, including natural resources, and
the decli.ne in the support services ofthe environment.
Such model development would fall within the man-

date of the Economic Planning Unit in the Ministry of
Finance and Economic Planning.

But the immediate concern is to ensure that develop-
ment proposals are subject equally to environmental
as well as economic and financial appraisal. Just as

economic assessment is a routine aspect of project
appraisal, so should environmental examination be

both routihe and of equal status with economic
assessment. Indeed, an economic appraisal is defi-
cient in the absence of environmental appraisal.

Policy evaluation must therefore be combination of
economic and environmental consideration together
with the many other factors .which govern policy
formulation and application. The mandate for this
funttion rests with the Policy Evaluation Unit of the
Office of the Prime Minister.

Taking the principles of integration of environment
and economicplanning to the highest levels of govern-

ment, the implementation of this strategy could entail
the following

r formal adoption of the principle of
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sustainability, with integration of environment

and economic considerations built into the

terms of reference of Cabinet and of government

committees dealing with national economic
policy and planning, and with key sectoral

policies;

the formation of a unit or body within National

Government which integrates economic,

environmental and physical planning with the
policy evaluation process, and has the mandate

to examine departmental policy and develop-

ment or investment proposals before they go to

Cabinet:

the units with specific responsibility for the

above mentioned functions are currently located

within four separate ministries. Were these units
given equal status and physically located

together within the Office of the Prime Minister,

a clear signal would be given both internally and

externally of the importance attached by the

Prime Minister to the sustainable development
principle;

incorporation of the principle of sustainable

development into the mandates and policies of
the sectoral Iine ministries;

upgrading the capacity to assess the environ-

mental impacts of proposed programmes and

projects and to analyse environmental implica-

tions of policy and public investment;

promotion of common approaches to economic

and environmental planning across provinces;

and

promotion of open consultation mechanisms

with all areas of the Solomon lslands community
and the pursuit of traditional consensus

approaches to decision-making.

3.2 Submit proposed policies,
development programmes & projects
(government & private, local &
foreign), to environmental impact
assessment (ElA)

EIA is used to predict the likely economic, social,

cultural and biological consequences of a proposed

activity (i.e, the effect on the environment). EIA is a
very important planning tool for government. It helps

identify potential problems and hence aids planning

to prevent adverse impacts, or to reduce them to
acceptable levels, before investment is committed.

A full EIA is applied only to those development
projects which a preliminary screening indicates are

likely to have major economic, social, cultural or
biological impacts. But all development projects -
public and private, foreign and local - must be

subjected to that initial screening process. The size

of the economic investment in a development pro-
posal is no criterion for the potential magnitude of the

environmental impact. For all projects which are

likely to have a significant environmental impact
and are allowed to go ahead:

l) an environmental management programme

should be included in the project design
document: and

2) the capacity for proper monitoring should be

assured (from either internal or external
sources), to compare reality with the predicted

effects and thus permit adjustment of the

planned development process.

EIA should always be undertaken early in the project
cycle. Fordevelopmentassistanceagencies EIA should
begin right from the country programming mission
stage and continue through pre-feasibility and feasi-

bility stages. Subsequently, annual programming mis-

sion teams from international agencies, such as the

ADB and World Bank, should include a person

experienced in environmental appraisal.
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Progromme

*3.2.1 Stondord EIA guideline

development for not)onol &

provindol govemrnenB

see Appendix l, page 96
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EIA must extend beyond development projects to all
national, provincial and sectoral programmes. There-
fore, the institutional EIA capacity should be located
at the central level of government, where develop-
ment and sectoral policies, programmes and projects
are evaluated. Whereverthe channel for policy evalu-
ation is located within government, that is where the
environmental unit with its EIA capability should also
be located.

3.3 Introduce a comprehensive
framework of national & provincial
environmental law, together with the
means for its enforcement in a
communally acceptable manner

tn order to achieve harmony between environmental
policy and economic decision-making at national and
provincial levels, comprehensive and consistent leg-

islation will need to be introduced. Such legislation
should contain a set of clearly defined principles of
sustainable use and conservation of the nation's
natural and cultural resources. The Legal Review

associated with the NEMS process indicates that it is
possible to enact legislation which integrates much of
the present resource management and conservation

The need for the development of EIA guidelines was very strongly

advocated by the participants of the NEMS Seminar. The Ministry of
Tourism and Aviation has already developed such guidelines for tourism
developmenus. The Seminar also strongly supported a view that the

principle of final acc€ptance or rejection of environmental
impacts of development proposals rests with the Provincial

Governments, not the National Government. Guidelines on their own
are not enough; they must be accompanied by detailed administrative

procedures for their implementation, and training of responsible officers

in ElA.

legislation within one statute. This strategy supports
thatapproach. A compendium of environmental regu -

lations, governed by a single set of broadly agreed
principles, capable of implementation with some re-

arrangement of the present administrative mech-
anisms, seems to be the best way to achieve a

harmonised approach to economic and environmen-
tal concerns.

The implementation of this strategy would entail the

following elements:

o review of existing legislation of relevance to the

environment (currently in progress);

e drafting of an umbrella national Environmental
Act reflecting the role of provincial authorities;

o drafting of Provincial and Honiara Municipal

Authority Ordinances; and

r establishing a new environmental administration
structure.

3.4 Review adequacy of institutional
mechanisms & administrative
controls

During the preparation of the NEMS, a number of
alternative options for environmental planning and
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assessmentwere develoDedand administrative mech-

anisms considered. This followed consultation with
the heads of key SIG divisions charged with the

responsibility for planning or managing some aspects

of the physical environment. The NEMS Seminar also

addressed the concerns of a number of other govern-

mentministries ororganisations, suchas thosecharged

with the administration of the social environment
(e.g. health), and those dependent on both the social

and physical environment (e.g. tourism).

These options are .discussed briefly below. The

deve'lopment of these options was undertaken on the

basis of the observations and principles discussed in

the preceding sections ofChapter 3. The fundamental

aim is to simplify and rationalise the environmental

administrative process in a way that will foster sound

development, As has been stated previously, sound

development requires equal attention to economic,

financial, social and environmental appraisal.

A fundamental consideration is the need for comple-

mentary administrative mechanisms between each

level of government- National, Provincial and Area.

These are developed in accord with the National

Government's policy of maximum devolution to Pro-

vincial Governments of appropriate functions and

responsibilities.

In effect, a three-tiered system for environmental
planning and assessment would emerge. At the Na-

tional level, environmental plans are broader, basic,

national policy documents developed with substan-

tial input from bodies such as the National Task Force

on Environment and Sustainable Development (or its
successor) and from other private and public sectors.

At the Provincial level. more detail is inserted to
provide a framework appropriate for the special
geographical, social and cultural needs of that
province. At the Area levei, there is greater detail on

the specific requirements of the Area and the indi-
vidual villages. The thrust is that central (national)

planningauthorities would have minimal control over

the precise details ofthe local planning process.

However, due to the current level ofdevelopment of
the general administrative capability of Provincial
and Area government, any attempt to develop a formal
system of planning and assessment within Area Coun-

cils at this time is considered premature.

3.4.1 The Notionof levef
a

The existing government functional areas of prime

environmental importance are the Environment and

Conservation Division (ECD), Ministry of Natural Re-

sources; the Physical Planning Division of the

Ministry of Agriculture and Lands; the Economic

Planning Division of the Ministry of Finance and

Economic Planning; and the Policy Evaluation Unit of
the Office of the Prime Minister.

Options

Thefollowingfouroptionsare related. Option I is seen

as an ultimate, Ionger term objective. Option 2 or
Option 3 ispreferred inthe currentcircumstances, but
this is a matter for government consideration. Option
4 is essentially the retention of the status quo and is

seen as the least desired course of action.

Opton I

l) The formation of an Office of Sustainable

Development as a corporate body under its own

Act, responsible directly to the Prime Minister
and Cabinet. This Authority would be formed

from the elements of ECD (MNR), Economic

Planning Unit (MFEP), Physical Planning (MAL),

and Policy Evaluation Unit (OPM). The environ-

mental functions would include Planning and

Assessment (Physical Planning and Socio-

environmental Assessment), Protection (cultural

heritage, national parks and conservation areas

and reserves, botany, wildlife [fauna]) and

Environmental Education and Information.
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It would be seen as the honest broker between

two unacceptable extremes: development at all

costs and total resource protection.

2) An alternative within Option I is the formarion
of a new Ministry of Environmental Planning and

Protection (or Ministry.for Sustainable Develop-

ment). Such a Ministry would be formed from
ECD (MNR), Physical Planning Division (MAL),

Policy Evaluation Unit (OPM), Economic Planning
(MFEP), with the possible formation of a soil and

water pollution monitoring unit with transfer of
laboratory facilities to a central government

laboratory facility, and others as relevant.

Opton 2

l) lncorporate.the Town and Country Planning Act

in a National Planning and Assessment Act (NPA)

and establish under the NPA Act an Environ-

mental Planning and Assessment Board (EPAB).

This would be an advisory body to the Prime

Minister, evolving from the current National

Task Force and the Physical Planning Board

(established under the Town and Country

Planning Act).

2) Establish within the Department of the Prime

Minister (DPM) (redesignated from Office of the

Prime Minister) an Office of Planning and

Assessment (OPA) headed by a DepuW Secetary

of DPM. This Deputy Secretary would chair the

EPAB.

3) Reconstitute (altered structure and staffing) and

relocate the existing Environment and Conserva-

tion Division from MNR to OPA as an Environ-

ment Planning and Protection Unit (EPPU). The

EPPU would have the environmental functions

indicated in Option I, that is, Environmental

Planning and Assessment (Physical Planning and

Prime Minister

Office of Susainable Development

(A coryorate body)
I

I'

EPU (MFEP) PW (OPM) ECD ( 4NR)

[.m

E
f,J
FIts

t-
Environmenal

Planning

& AssesSment

Physical
Planning

National Wldlife

hrla&
Reserves

Boany Cultural

Heriage

_lrl
Environmental Environmenal

Education Protection

& lnformation

Option I lhe proposed Offce of Sustoinoble Development os o

cotporote body responsible dircaly to he Primeillinister. Ihe
exponded plonning protection ond environmental informaion roles

ofthe ECD ore shown.
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Prime Minister

Depanment of the Prime Minister

Environmenal Planning & Assessment Board

Office of Planning & fusessment

Option I lhe proposed fonnation ofon Office ofPlonning
ond Assessment within o Departnent of the Prime Minister,
with the estoblishment of on odvisory Envhonmentol Plonning
ond Assessment Boord. This board would combine the roles of
the existing Notionol Iosk Force on Environment and
Sustsrnoble Development and the Physical Plonning Boord.

Socio-environmental Assessment), Environmental
Protection (cultural heritage, national parks and

reserves, botany, wildlife), and Environmental
Education and lnformation. It would also function
as the secretariat to the EPAB with the Director of
the EPPU serving as the EPAB's secretary or ex-

officio member. A major role of the EPPU would
be the implementation of SIG environmental
policies and programmes through provincial
governments. lt is the Prime Minister's Iiaison
point with provincial governments on all environ-
mental matters, and should ensure co-ordination
of planning and assessment activity across
provinces.

4) Relocate the Physical Planning Unit from MAL to
OPA as a division within the EPPU.

5) Relocate the Economic Planning Unit of MFEP

back to the Department of the Prime Minister as a

unit within the OPA.

6) Move the PM's existing Policy Evaluation Unit into
OPA.

7) The heads of the three units of the OPA (PEU,

EPU and EPPU) would all operat€ at the same

administrative level (Under-Secretary); that is,

they are accorded the same status, all being
fingers of the one hand for sustainable develop-
ment. Placing the EPPU within the DPM and at a

status not less than that of EPU will send a clear
signal, both internally and externally, of the

importance attached to sustainable development.

Economic

Planning

Unit

Environmental Planning

& fusessment

Physical
Planning

Education
& lnformation

National Parks &
Reserves

Policy

Evaluation

Unit

Socio-environmental
fusessment

Resource
Protection

Environmenal

Planning &

Protection

Unit

Environmenal

Protection

Cultural
Heriuge

Wildlife Boany
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Option 2 oltemative

8) Relocate the Physical Planning Unit to the OPA as

a fourth unit rather than incorporate it into the

EPPU.

The units of the OPA should ideally be physically
located together to place no obstacle in the path offull
consultation between all units on the appraisal of
development proposals and the rapid movement of
paperwork. Such physical integration may not be
possible in the short term due to the shortage ofoffice
space,

Opion 3

As for Option 2, but without the formation of an

Environmental Planning and Assessment Board. All
planning and assessment functions would still be

broughttogether directly under the Department ofthe
Prime Minister, but not co-ordinated through an

Office of Planning and Assessment. The EPPU would
provide a co-ordination and liaison function with
provincial governments and have a small core of
professional staff with environmental expertise, with
which it could undertake necessary research
and management functions for environmental protec-
tion. lt would have a limited capacity within its own
resources to conduct socio-environmental assess-

ments or assist the provinces with such assessments;
in lieu of staffing capability, the EPPU would need the
financial capacity to engage overseas specialists and
advjsers forspecific tasks through organisations such
as SPREP.

Option 4

The Environment and Conservation Division remains
with MNR, with some increases in staff to handle vital
planning, protection and education roles. This is the

least desired option because the Ministry has as its
main role the utilisation of natural resources, but
without any specific responsibility for economic
concerns.

The Permanent Secretary of MNR is placed in,an
invidious position, being asked to be both advocate

and judge on environmental concerns associated
with natural resource development activity. It is
widely believed to be advantageous to government for
proponents of development proposals, particularly
foreign-based investment proposals, to deal with an

environmental agencywhich is entirely divorced from
specific sectoral interests.

Environmentol Plonning & Arsesment Boord (EPAB)

Proposed funaions

r Advise on environmental policy and long-term

strategic plans for sustainable development;

r Advise the Prime Minister on the efficient and

effective implementation of environmental
policies and strategies;

r Advise on national policy related to the conser-

vation and preservation ofcultural and natural

resources - including environmental planning,

socio-environmental assessment, pollution

control, and national heritage conservation -
and ensure that all policies are consistent with
the National Environmental Management

Strategy as approved by Government from time

to time;

r Monitor environmental regulatory and enforce-

ment policies and make available guidelines

relating to the institution of criminal and related
procedures for public information;

Oversee, on a collaborative basis, the formula-

tion of policy and programmes of line ministries
relating to environmental matters, and advise,

promote and assist in the implementation of
programmes and policies:

Monitor the progress and effectiveness of
programmes related to the conservation of
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natural and cultural resources and provide

advice to line ministries on their activities
related to environmental planning and

protection:

o Advise on resolution of controversy relating to

the conservation and development of natural

and cultural resources,

r Advise the Prime Minister on any matter relating

to the Board's functions and responsibilities;

o At the direction of the Prime Minister, establish

and appoint working groups to perform specific

tasks and dissolve any such working group;

o Conduct such other tasks as given to the Board

by the Prime Minister from time to time relating

to environmental matters: and

r Do such things and perform such other tasks as

the Board determines are necessary for the

proper discharge of its functions.

Proposed EPAB membership

Each memberwould be appointed bythe Prime Minister
for a specified period, with the aim of broad represen-

tation from both public and private sectors, including
non-governmental organisations. The following rep-
resentation of fields is suggested:

r Office of Planning and Assessment (Chairman);

I Ministry of Agriculture and Lands;

o Ministry of Education and Human Resources

Development

o Ministry of Natural Resources;

o Ministry of Provincial Government;

o a representative of Churches

a a representative of an environmentally
concerned NGO;

0 a representative of private industry/commerce;

o Environmental Planning and Protection Unit
(Secrerary to EPAB).

In addition, when.environmental planning or assess-

ment issues relatingto majordevelopment projects in
a province are to be considered by EPAB, then Board

representation would also include:

0 a representative of the Provincial Government
concerned: and

I a representative of landowners.

It isunlikely thatthe EPABwould need to meetformally
more than four times a year. The creation of an

Executive Group within the EPAB in order to expedite
interim activity should be considered.

EPAB woking groups

There would be a need from time to time to establish
ad hocworking groups (WGs) to tackle specific tech-
nical or planning tasks, The WGs would comprise
specialists drawn from relevant line ministries or
organisations, educational and research institutions
or other sources. The early establishment of the

following WGs is needed: Environmental Education

WG; Pollution Control and Standards WG; and En-

vironmental Law WG.

The WGs would have a two-fold role. They would:

l) provide a technical advisory service to the EPAB;

and

2) on the request from a Provincial Government to .

the Board, provide technical advice and assist-

ance to that Provincial Government.

Une deportments

Each sectorwithin publicadministration should ident-
ify at least one of its existing staff as the point of
contact on technical environmental matters. One role
of the officer would be to monitor the activities of
other sectors to ensure that they do not have an

adverse impact, in the long term, on those resources



for which the officer's sector is directly responsible.

This role should be clearly written into job descrip-

tions/duty statements.

Environrnentol Plonning & Assesrment Un t (EPPU)

Proposed fundons

r Provide a secretariat function to EPAB;

r Implement the environmental policies and

programmes of the National Government

through the Provincial Governments;

r Liaise with Provincial Governments on all

environmental matters. and ensure co-

ordination of planning and assessment activity
across provinces;

r Undertake or assist with the conduct of socio-

environmental assessments of significant
national projects, or at the behest of Provincial

Covernments;

o Identify and plan nationally for the protection of
unique Solomon lslands botanical and wildlife
heritage, for the establishment and management

of national parks and conservation reserves, and

for the protection of the nation's cultural
heritage; and

r Maintain liaison with regional and international

environmental organisations.

Suucture & stcffng

The existing Environment and Conservation Division
has a professionaVtechnical staff of four established

and one non-established positions, although only
three are currently filled. Of these, two officers have
professional qualifications. The vacant Senior En-

vironment Officer and the Conservation Officer
positions shouldbe filled immediatelyto dealwith the

existing work-load.

Further staff will be required under the preferred
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Option 2, although an attempt has been made to keep

these to a realistic minimum. With Option 2, it is
envisaged that the EPPU would be established at the

Division level (within the proposed Office of Planning

and Assessment) with two branches:

Ll Planning &Assessment Branch'. Two sections of
(a) Physical Planning and Assessment Section

(PPS) and (b) Socio-Environmental Assessment

Section (SEAS). This Planning and Assessment

Branch would primarily comprise the current

Physical Planning Unit, with the addition of two

staff: an EIA specialist and a social scientist. For

both positions, recruitment of expatriate staff

would be required for a minimum of two years

pending recruitment of Solomon lslanders.

Because of the small number of university

students currently pursuing biological science

courses or sociological training, it is likely that

this period would need to be extended.

2) Protection Brrinch: Two sections initially of (a)

Cultural Heritage and (b) Resource Protection.

The Cultural Heritage Section would operate the

National Museum. In addition to existing staff

there is an urgent need for recruitment of a

€urator for the operation of the laboratory and

preservation of artefacts, etc. The Resource

Protection Section would.need not less than six

professional/technical staff: a botanist and

herbarium assistant, a wildlife specialist and

assistant, a national parks and reserves

manager, and an environmental educator.

There is an economic and environmental need for the

establishment of separate sections for Botany, Wild-

life, and National Parks and Reserves. But funding
constraints and the availability of qualified staff
necessarily takes the timing of such an objective

towards the turn of the century. Thecontinued recruit-

ment of volunteers to work in these fields would seem

appropriate.

efl

ffi
tr
Ftu
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As a further interim measure it is proposed that ECD

approach appropriate overseas universities to estab-

lish arrangements for Ph.D students to use Solomon

Islands as a site for appropriate botanical and wildlife
field studies. While Solomon Islands experience with
foreign universities has not always been a happy one,
with appropriate saleguards on samples and data

such arrangements can be mutually beneficial, for the
student in academic recognition, and for Solomon

Islands as a cost-effective way of building up know-
ledge of its natural resource base.

Direaor of EPPIJ

The position of Director (Assistant Secretary) of EPPU

is seen as more senior than the current ECD Director
position. It is a senior-executive-level planning, co-

ordinationand liaison position. External fundingfrom
a bilateral or multilateral source should be a high
priority to fill this position with a qualified and
experienced resource planner,/manager. A scholar-
ship for relevant training in environmental manage-

ment at an Australian or New Zealand university
should be secured before 1995; one such course is

the one-year postgraduate Diploma in Environmen-
tal Management from Griffith University in Brisbane,

Australia.

Polic,y Evaluotion Unit d Ecohomic PlonningUnit

The PEU has a nominal establishment of five persons;

there are currently two staff in position, with a third
undertaking a postgraduate course in environmental
science/management at Griffith University. The re-

maining two posts are indicated for short-term (one-

and two-year) expatriate staff. Approximately five or
six staff would transfer from MFEP to OPA. Thus there
is nominally a staff pool of l0 or 1I positions across

the economic and policy appraisal functions.

An examination of the volume of appraisals con-

ducted in PEU indicated that a technical assistance
grant should be sought immediately for the recruit-
ment by the end of 1992 of two environmental

economists, oneappointed forthe period 1993-1994
and the second only for one year in I994.

The two-year appointee would undertake the eco-

nomic environmental appraisal of project develop-
ment proposals within the OPA; the PEU officer cur-
rently at Griffith University would work for one year
as a counterpart and then take over his role, The one-
year appointee would set up a system for the co-

ordination of projectapprai sals between national and
provincial governments and guide the Provincial
Planning Boards in developing their capacity for
economic and environmental appraisal.

A further Solomon Islands graduate officer should be

selected to undertake postgraduate training in
environmental science and economics at Criffith
University in 1994.

3.4.2 The Provinciol level

The Provincial Planning Boards (PPBS) established
under the Town and Country Planning Act are con-
sidered to be the appropriate administrative mech-
anisms for policy formulation and environmental
assessment at the provincial government level. The
EPAB and PPBs can communicate routinely through
copying to each other their reports ofboard meetings.
ln addition, the EPAB Chairman and the Director of the
EPPU should make every endeavour to attend meet-
ings when requested by the PPBs. At the bureaucratic
level, the graduates of the special diploma course in
Physical Planning conducted by SICHE, who have been
posted to a provincial government, are the natural
points of contact between EPPU and the province.
However, not all provinces are fortunate to have

secured the services of planners with such training.
There would seem to be a clear need for the conduct
of at least one and possibly two further courses for an

intake of another I 0 tol 5 trainees for the Diploma of
Physical Planning within the next five years; but for
this SICHE will require appropriate additional
funding.



In the interim, it is recommended that officers are

seconded from the National Government to those
provincial governments needing assistance, with a

provincial officer working at a lower level initially to
the secondee as a counterpart, and then, with training,
subsequently taking over.

Proposed functions of PPB:

o Provide advice on provincial policy related to

conservation of cultural and natural resources,

including environmental planning and appraisal,

and supervise communally appropriate enforce-

ment of legislation;

o Monitor the environmental aspects of develop-
ment activity within the provinces and advise on

the progress and effectiveness of programmes

related to the conservation of natural and

cultural resources:

o Co-ordinate_environmental planning between

Area,/village levels on the one hand and the

National Government on the other hand;

r Advise Provincial Government (with technical

assistance, as required, from the EPAB) on the

degree of environmental risk of development
proposals;

o lmplement the National Planning and Assess-

ment Act (once gazetted) at the provincial level;

r Perform such other tasks as are given to the PPB

by the Provincial Government from time to time

relating to environmental matters.
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3.5 Institute resource pricing in the
National Accounts & other
economic policy for achieving
sustainability

There are many broad economic instruments which

countries can apply as flexible and efficient means of
promoting sustainable practices. ln Solomon Islands

there is a need for a review of existing monetary and

fiscal policies for their impacts on sustainable re-

source management and environmental protection.

Those taxes, or subsidies, which serve to damage

ecosystems or resources should be corrected.

New economic instruments should also be considered

as a way of promoting sustainability. For example,

where the full cost ofa service or resource is not borne

by the user, this serves to lessen the interest in
conservation. Many countries have found the intro-
duction of the "user pays" or "polluter pays" principle

useful in reducing unnecessary depletion of a re-

source in the first instance, and in the second, provid-

ing a strong incentive for pollution control. For

example, a timber industry should pay the costs of any

marine pollution, soil loss, fertility loss, polluted
water run-off, and loss of biological diversity, as well

as the direct cost of timber extraction. Royalties paid

to landowners should fully reflect all such environ'
mental costs as well as reflect the true market worth
of the timber species.

Pricing policies and standards can be used to encour-

age industry to adopt resource-efficient technology.

For instance, high prices for imported fossil fuel and

for electricity produced from such imports can pro-

mote greater use of solar energy.

If the Solomon lslands Government is to take fully into
account the effects of its policies, it will need to adopt

environmental and resource accounting procedures.
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Effective long-term environmental management will
require an informed and supportive public. lt was
stressed in the National Environmental Management
Strategy Seminar that all Solomon Islands people
should be targets for environmental awareness

' programmes, from villagers to politicians. Women
must not be neglected because their working day
activities always "touch" the environment and they
have an important role in the early shaping of the
attitudes of their children.

It is the resource owners who decide what activities
will occur on their land, and it is therefore they who
have the greatest effect on the environment. Conse-
quently the resource owners should be ,the prime
target for awareness-raising programmes. Likewise,
if the resource owners are informed about.environ-
mental legislation and the reasons for it, they are more
likely to comply.

r'
q

Women hove on importont
role in the environmentol
education of the growing

gener otion. (photo: SPREP)
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Currently, the non-governmental organisations and

the churches have the most extensive information
networks at the village Ievel, and thus are important
channels for conveying environmental messages and

increasing public awareness. Many other media forms

were suggested in the Seminar working groups for
delivery of environmental messages, including
regularradio programmes, newspapers, market notice

boards, theatre group actions, church sermons and

more formal education processes. Some environmen-

tal education is included in primary and secondary

curricula within broad subjects such as geography. At

tertiary level there has been a significant environmen-

tal content in Forestry and Agriculture certificate
courses, most particularly in the diploma course on

Physical Planning, all being conducted by the School

of Natural Resources of SICHE. Currently there is no

specific environmental course at any of the formal
educational levels. All working groups highlighted a

need for environmental education to achieve effective

environmental management, and a numberof specific
programmes or activities were also highlighted.

4.1 Review & upgrade the status of
environmental education in Solomon
,lslands

Every endeavour must be metde to ensure that en-

vironmental education is:

I ) made an integral part of formal education at all

levels; and

2) directed to the community at large to raise

public awareness of environmental issues and

sustainable development principles.

For the period I 992-l 996 the strategy is broken down
into the following goals and programmes:

tJ

Strotegy gools

Through this strategy it is anticipated that

l) The environmental content in curricula will be increased at primary,

secondary and tertiary education levels.

2) Public awareness of the environment and of errvironmenal issues will be

enhanced, with a resultant increase in public suppon for environmental

management initiatiyes.

3) A bener informed public will be more aware of the environmental

consequences of their own actions, and more capable of reaching well-

informed conclusions on sustainable development issues.

Progrommes

*4. f . I Estobftishment of on

Environ mentol Educotion

& lnformotion Unit

To ensure carriage of these goals the creation of an Environmental

Education and lnformation Unit within the Environment and Conserva-

tion Division is proposed (Environmental Planning and Protection Unit,

see Section 3.4.1). The role of this unitwill beto increase public aware-

ness and produce enviionmental information pertinent to Solomon
see Appendix l, page 97
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lslands for use in environmental awareness programmes. A number of
strategies have an environmental education componenr reguiring

production of educative materials. Rather rhan relying on short-term

consultancies that are often only a one-off solution to information needs

and that do not leave an on-going capability in the country, funding could

more effectively be spent in establishing an Environmental Education and

lnformation Unis This unit would be responsible for the preparation of
environmental and resource information materials for use in environ-

mental awareness campaigns for a variety of end users. k would be

capable of producing high quality audio-visual materials as well as

information leaflets and posters. lt would also assist in co-ordination of
environmental awareness componenB of extension programmes in

other divisions and ministries.

*4.1.2 Provinciol & distria

e nv i ro n m enta I oworeness

workshops

see Appendix I, page 99

Repeated reference is made throuthout this document ro the National

Environmennl Management Strategy Seminar held in November 199 l.
This Seminar was specifically directed ro the development of strategies,

through the presentation of reports for discussion, and the conduct of a

series of consultative workshop sessions. These sessions ranged across a

wide spectrum of environmenul concerns associated with the need to
ensure that development proceeds sensibly in a manner least disruptive

to the natural, built, or cultural environmenc

There is need for early follow-up ro rhat Seminar so the momentum

generated there is not losc But rather than continue broadly scoped

discussions, the consultative process could now focus more productively

on specific major development thrusts, or environmenal issues with an

objective of arriving at detailed recommendadons for acrion. District and

provincial workshops would provide opportunities for funher sharing of
experiences on those specific issues which have emerged from the NEMS

as ones of national concern. Provincial and districr workshops have been

requested by a number of provinces to promote environmental aware-

ness in the provinces and to develop environmental policy, planning and

strategies at a grass-roots level. This programme would hciliate environ-

mental awareness workshops over a two-year period.

This could then culminate in a furrher National Environmental Manage-

ment. Workshop to focus on specific major development thrusts, and

review the progress of the NEMS. The planning for such workshops

would be an appropriate function of the National Task Force on



*4. | ,3 Curriculum development in

environmentol educotion for

pdmory & secondory schools

see Appendix I, page 100

4.1.4 Curnculum development for

relrgous serninories

*4.1.5 Development of
environmentol

Foct sheets, educotionol

resources & visual oids

see Appendix I, page l0l

4.1.6 Enviroimentol oworeness

troining for government

extension oflicers
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Environment and Sustainable Developmenl Forward planning should

commence early on what could become the first in a regular series of
national consultative workshops.

This programme would develop lessons and teaching aids for primary

and secondary levels, incorporating environmental education into other

courses such as English, Maths, Social Studies, Home Economics or
Science.

Religion is central to the way of life of most Solomon lslanders, and

ministers of religion are accorded a high degree of respecc They wield

considerable power in the community and are a very important channel

for shaping opinion on social issues. There is scope for strengthening the

curriculum of seminaries on social aspec$ relating to environmental

management and sustainable devglopment. No programme profile is

prepared as this is a mafter for each religion to consider.

This programme would develop information resources for NGOs and

church groups which have the most effective existing information

networks, and others with good communiry networks. While such

organisations are generally keen to bring maters of social and environ-

menEl concern to people's af,tention, they sometimes lack correct

information or knowledge about environmental issues pertinent [o
Solomon lslands. The development of factual resource materials for them

would significantly support the goal of enhanced public environmenal

education.

Provincial Fisheries and Agriculture Extension units already reach many

rural communities. However, the training of these extension officers

emphasises economic development with linle environmental baclground.

This programme would increase awareness of environmenal issues and

emphasise sustainable development through the incorporation of a

specific component on environmenul management into the annual in-

service raining of each of these agencies. The proposed Environmental

Education and lnformation Unit of the Environment and Consenration

Division could provide this input, with possible technical support from

SPREP's environmental education officers.
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4.2 Presele traditional knowledge &
management systems

Solomon lslands has a unique and rich culture. The

traditional lifestyle was centred around sustainable
reef exploitation and agroforestry systems and was

based on a close harmony with, and total reliance on,

the environment. Many traditional practices are valid
today. Tambus (taboos) are still effective in conserv-

ing some species. However, raditional systems for
resource management and the ecological knowledge
on which these systems were based are beginning to

be lost with the growingemphasis on the cash economy

and an erosion of traditional authority.

There have been a number of attempts in the past to
record the oral histories of Solomon lslands people,

mainly through the National Museum and provincial

cultural offices but also through anthropological and

sociological studies sponsored by external univer-
sities and other institutions. Some current projects

such as the National Forest Resources Inventory, a

WWF programme based in Western Province, and the
MHMS medicinal plants programme are documenting
some information on traditional uses of plants and
animals. However, the vast reservoir of knowledge
has barely been touched. This is not a short-term
strategy. Of necessity it is continuing and long term.
The urgency of the work increases as the risk of
knowledge being lost increases with passing
generations.

Strotegy gools

l) To protect and conserve the unique culture of Solomon lslands.

2) To document raditional knowledge and management systems.

3) To reinforce the use of traditional knowledge and management iystems in

contemPorary resource manatemenl

Progrommes

*4,2.1 Documentotion of troditionol

knowledge & monagement

systems

see Appendix l. page 102

This programme would aim to boost current efforts to document of

traditional knowledge and managemenr systems to ensure that they are

not lost to future generations.

*4.2.2 Application of traditionol

knowledge & monogement

sfstems

. seeAppendix l, page 104

The lmproved Traditional Temotu Agriculture system is an example of
how traditional knowledge may be incorporated into foreign.agricultural

management systems. This programme will assess the feasibility of the

application of traditional knowledge, technology and management sysrems

to introduced management practices in all provinces of Solomon lslands.
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Strengthening
the resource

database

Many stronge and unknown plonts ore found in the

forest thot need to be described in o scienufic
databose if informed, environmentolly relevont

decisiont ore to be mode. (photoj SPREP,I

5., Resource surveys

The National Forest Resources Inventory is scheduled

. to report in 1993. From that survey will emerge the

broad definition of a number of environmentally.
sensitive areas, and possibiy also areas of special

botanical or ecological interest. However, the Forest

Resources lnventory is oriented largely toforests with
potential for timber or pulpwood production (i.e.

forests below the 400 m elevation line). While the

survey will add considerably to botanical knowledge,
particularly the distribution of species, and provide

other environmental data, it is not intended to be a

substitute for a botanical or ecological survey. An

ecological survey must be undertaken at a greater

Ievel of sampling intensity and more detailed informa-
tion needs to be collected across all types ofecosys-
tems.

Systematic botanical surveys and in particular, eco-

logical surveys, together with surveys of wildlife and

0ther natural resources, are fundamental to the devel-

opment of the scientific database necessary to make

informed, environmentally relevant decisions. The

data from the National Forest Resources Inventory will
form part of that database, but only a part. A national

botanical survey would detail all plant life and their
ecological associations and give considerable
emphasis to the traditional uses of plant species,

The distribution and habitat requirements of most
fauna species are also poorly understood, making it

\J
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difficult to assess threat to species from habitat

destruction. And with the current rate of habitat
change, wildlife surueys are urgently needed if bio-
diversity is to be preserved.

The knowledge of Solomon Islands biota is patchy, at

best. There is only one way to address this deficiency

- systematic fauna and flora surveys mustbe mount-
ed for the entire country. Such surveys are costly, but
they are the only way that the fundamental, vital
information needed by the country for resource

development planning can be obtained.

Iube-nosed bct Nyctimene albbiventer.
Solomon lslands hos o high divenity of flying

foxes, but lmle is known of their sutus ond

hobint preference. (photo: T. Leary)

Srotegy gools

l) To institute a protramme of surveys of the natunl resources of Solomon

lslands which will add significantly to the knowledge of those resources.

2) To ensure that all data collection and handling are undenaken in a manner

compatible wirh existing computerised resource database sy5rems in use in

Solomon lslands.
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Programmes

*5.1.1 Ecologicol suruey of
tenestrol ve rteb r ote fou n o

see Appendix 1, page 104

This programme would improve the resource database on terrestrial
venebrate huna through a sysrematic survey of ecosystems and habitat

types. This will enable assessmenr of the status of species and the

identification of threatened species. The improved daubase will permit
bener management decisions and effective environmental planning.

*5. f.2 Systernotic botonicol survey

see Appendix l, page 107

This programme would improve the resource database on rhe flora of
Solomon lslands through a systematic botanical survey, island by island,

concentradng initially on those islands which have received che least

botanical attention to date. As far as possible, the survey of terrestrial
vertebrate fauna should be combined with the botanical survey since

habitat information is crucial to a wildlife survey. Existing Solomon lslands

curation and laboratory facilities for botanical and zoological specimens

would need considerable upgrading.

This programme would assess the dugong population in Solomon lslands

and the current level of hunting, with identification of necessary conser-

vation measures. This survey would also need to assess the aerial extent
and condition of seagrass beds which are important habitat for dugong.

*5.1.3 Dugongsurvey

see Appendix I, page 1 09

*5.1.4 Ree/f estuary & lagoon

resources surve),

see Appendix l, page l l 0

Wells and Jenkins (1988) reviewed information on coral reefs and

lagoons of Solomon lslands and concluded rhar very litde scientific work
has been conducted. During the NEMS Seminar, concern was expressed

at possible over-harvesting of reef and lagoon systems in some areas and

at the lack of adequate information to formulate sustainable harvesdng

regimes (see Section 10.2). This protramme would address this defi-

ciency of informadon..
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Protecting

areas of high

ecological,

wilderness &

cultural value

There are currently no operating protected areas or

conservation reserves of any kind within Solomon

Islands; a number of areas are included in the statutes

but none are functioning as protected or conservation
areas. The Queen Elizabeth National Park near Honiara

has almost entirely lost its value due to gardening

activities. Therefore the need for suitable protected

area systems is urgent ifconservation ofspecial areas

of biological or cultural significance to the nation and

the world is to be preserved. However, for land to be

securely set aside as protected areas, the landowners
require a cash return or some other tangible benefit to

compensate for the Ioss of income which might other-

wise have come from alternative forms of resource

utilisation.

Approaches attempted in Solomon Islands to foster

the establishment of protected areas have met with
little success. However, these approaches have mostly
taken the form of attempted imposition of sanctuaries
or national parks over customary land without due

regard to land tenure, traditional practices and

enforcement. New approaches to conservation - new
protected areas systems - are needed which are

compatible with traditional ownership rights and

custom.

With no operafing protected oreos ot conservotion reserves of
ony kind within Solomon lslonds the forests ore being lost.
(photo:SPREP)
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Leary (1990a, l99lb) stresses the urgency for the

identification of conservation measures appropriate
to the Iand tenure system of Solomon Islands. Shealso
points out that there are currently neither legislative
measures nor incentives for conservation area

establishment.

One system that has been advocated for assessment is

the Wildlife Management Area (WMA) concept
developed in Papua New Guinea. This concept has

many attractive features, but its use in PNC has not
always achieved the results sought: PNG is currently
reviewing the concept.

WMA is a natural area conservation system whichaims
at the continued, but well-managed, use of materials
fromallorpartof the area setaside (Eaton 1985). AWMA

can cover a portion of land owned by one person, by a

clan, a village, a census division or a council areA; that
is, the WMA concept can protect quite small areas as

well as large areas of the national park type.

6.1 Develop conserryation areas &
resetryes

Protection of biodiversity has a high priority on inter-
national and regional environmental programmes.

The diversity of its fauna and flora and high degree of
endemism make Solomon Islands a prime action target
for biodiversity conservation.

Apart from the constraints imposed by the land tenure
system and development process, Solomon Islands is

hampered by a lack of information to help it identify
areas of ecological and cultural significance. Anumber
of conservation area systems have been proposed in
the past (most recently by the Maruia Society), but all
have been based on existing information with little
detailed survey of proposed areas to assess thei rmerit.
The National Forest Resources lnventory may also

identify areas of ecological significance, but this is at
the macro-level and further detailed survey of the flora
and fauna will be needed in order to verify the worth

There ore mony
sites of noturol

beouty thot need to

be preserved.

(photoj SPREP)

Polm trees ore found growing wild in the forests ond some of
them are found nowhere else in dre worU. h is therefore

essentjol thot this unrque biodiversity be proteaed. (photo:

SPREP)

of the selection of such areas for conservation action.
In otherwords there needs to be a cost-benefitanalysis
for the establishment ofconservation areas. but this is

only possible with adequate data.

Perhaps the major limitation to the establishment of a

conservation area system has been the lack of a role

model which is a demonstrable succesi. This is fun-
damental if groups of landowners are to be convinced
of the economic and other benefits of protecting

special areas. Withoutthis landownerawareness, there
is little chance of successfully developing a system

of protected or conservation areas for Solomon

Islands.
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Progrommes

*5.1.1 Development of o

conseryouon oreos

srstem

see Appendix I, page I I I

6.1.2 Pankipotion in regionol &

i nte r n oti o n al bi o div e rsrty

progrommes

This programme would aim to develop approaches for the secure

protection of areas under customary land tenure that could serve as a

model for Melanesia. A range of approaches and legal arrangements

would be discussed with Area Councils and landowners of those areas

previously identified as potential protected area sites. (Note: Proposed

Programme 6. 1.4 is a specific case that could serve as input to landowner

discussions to assess likely applicability of that model elsewhere in

Solomon lslands.)

Solomon lslands will continue to participate in international and

regional biodiversity programmes being co-ordinated by both

government and non-government regional and international conser-
yation organisations, panicularly in the context of the Global

Environment Facility funding to the South Pacific,

*5.1.3 ldentificotion oforeas of
conservotio n signif;conce

see Appendix l, page ll2

This programme would undertake detailed verification studies of areas

already idendfied as being of ecological, wilderness and cultural signifi-

Cance. lt would include both terrestrial and marine reserves. The

identification of funher conservation areas would be an integral com-
ponent The programme would include a special education project

directed to the landowners of the identified areas in order to explain the

rationale for the establishmenr of such reseryes. and the benefits of such

conservation action. Customary landowners could participate in surveys

(this is occurring in the WWF-funded Marovo Resources Proiect).

*6.1.4 Developmem of o model

conseruotion orea with full

londowner pofticipotion

- Komorindi Cansenotion Areo

see Appendix l, page I 13

A concept plan has already been developed for the Komarindi catch-
ment area under the auspices of SPREP (l 99 la). Developmenr options

with preliminary costings for conservation area development were
prepared for two contintencies:

l) The proposed hydro-electric scheme does no! proceed and no

access road is constructed; and

2) The hydro-electric scheme proceeds and watershed management for
the scheme is integrated in a conseryation reserve model. This

would provide an ideal opponunity for development of a model

conservation area for Solomon lslands and Melanesia as a whole,

The programme outtined takes the proposal from concept to
implementation and would involve full landowner panicipation.
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6.2 Promoteeco-tourism

The Ministryof Tourism andAviation and the Tourism
Council of the South Pacific have recently completed
the "Solomon lslands Tourism Development Plan

l99l-2000'. lt depends heavily on promotion of
nature-based tourism or "eco-tourism". The NEMS

Seminar endorsed this approach.

Because of the limited development resources avail-
able in the shortto mediumterm, theTourism Develop-

ment PIan concentrates ona few centres within Priority
Development Areas. The strategy takes a two-tiered
approach with the designation of Tourism Devel-
opment Areas within which are identified specific
Tourism Development Centres.

Priority I Tourism Development Areas identified were:

I ) Cuadalcanal-Florida Islands; and

2) New Ceorgia Islands (this group includes New

Ceorgia, Vangunu, Rendova, Tetepare, Vona

Vona, Kohinggo, Kolombangara, Gizo, Ranongga,

Vella Lavella and Simbo).

Priority Il Tourism Development Areas are Malaita and

south-eastern Isabel.

Within the two Priority I Development Areas, seven

Tourism Development Centres are designated. Within

the Cuadalcanal-Florida Development Area these

are:

l) Honiara;

2) north-western Guadalcanal from the western

boundary of Honiara to Tambea village;

3) Marau Sound on the eastern tip of Guadalcanal;

and

4) Florida lslands.

In the New Ceorgia lslands Tourism DevelopmentArea

the designated Tourism Development Centres are:

5) Gizo lsland Group;

6) Munda airfield and vicinity and a portion of
Roviana Lagoon; and

7) Central Marovo Lagoon.

Three areas within the Cuadalcanal-Florida lslands

Priority I Tourism Development Area have been iden-
tified as nature tourism development sites. These are

Lauvi Lagoon, Vihona Falls and Savo lsland. ln addition,
a number of protected areas are proposed for promo-

tion, their main emphasis being nature conservation
but with a view to tourism as a secondary use. These

areas include: the proposed Rennell World Heritage

*6.2. I Noture sites

development

see Appendix I, page I I4

Three areas - Lauvi I agoon, Savo lsland and Vihona Falls - have been

identified for nature site development The Ministry of Tourism and

Aviation has now undertaken feasibility studies for Lauvi and Savo and

construction of infrastructure was expected to commence'in 1992.

*6.2.2 Proposed Wodd Heritoge

Sites: loke Ie Nggonq

& Morovo Logoon

see Appendix 1, page I 15

This programme would undertake community awareness progr:rmmes

about World Heritage status and undertake r€source surveys for listing

of these proposed two sites, with a view to nature tourism development
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Site (Lake Te Nggano), the proposed Marovo

Lagoon World Heritage Site, Arnarvon lsland
Turtle Sanctuary,Guadalcanal Highlands
(including the higherareas of Mt Popamane -

seuaand Mt Makarakomburu), and Mataniko

and Tenaru Falls Scenic Reserves. The NEMS

Seminar endorsed nature or eco-tourism
developmentas ameans of promoting nature
conservation.

6.3 Protect & manage wildlife

Authorised trade in wildlife commenced in

1985. A wildlife trade review was completed in 1990
(Leary 1990a) and the recommendations arising from
that review were endorsed by Cabinet in I 99 I . Concern

was expressed in the NEMSSeminar that there has been

no implementation of the findings. Regulation and

monitoring of trade is required if national extinction of
species and local extinction or serious depletion of
poptrlations are to be avoided. With a lack of regula-

tions and monitoring of trade, Solomon Islands also

risks the imposition of sanctions by international
agencies which will close outlets. There is an urgent
need for implementation of new management pro-

cedures and monitoring of wildlife trade. As trade is
already occurring, this should receive high priority.

Ducorps cockotoo Cacatua ducorps is currentJy being exponed for
the poftot pet tode. (photo: T. Leary)

The trade has recently diversified to include three
species of parrot, one of which is protected under the
Wild Bird Protection Act, but permission may be given
under the Act by the Minister. World wide, parrot
populations have been threatened with extinction
from trade, and monitoring is especially important for
this group. lt is also important that baseline surveys of
parrot populations be undeltaken so that realistic
quotas may be set.

A number of species also have potential to be bred
commercially in captivity. The NEMS Seminar endorsed

Strotegy gools
The development of environmentally acceptable and commercially viable

wildlife. production industries through the following aims:

l) To have wildlife trade placed on a sustainable basis, well managed and not

unduly threatening wild populations of animals.

2) To ensure that runl dwellers will continue to reap financial benefits from

wildlife rade.

3) To ensure that the market oudets are not closed by pressure from

intennadonal agencies because of poor managernent and over-exploitatlon

of resources.
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Progrommes

*6'3'Reguro',*.Tffi:::":J*:'":'*il::::fi 
Iffff :::ili:Tf r:iiJilil:Twi'd'ife

see Appendix l, page I l7 monitoring procedures established. This will permit'application of
quotas and thereby better ensure sustainable management of wildlife

' trade.

*6.3.2 lnsea forming & estoblish- A feasibiliry study on insect farming and rhe establishment of a trading
ment of Insect Trading Agency agency for the marketing of insects to ensure equitable returns to

farmers shall be undertaken.
see Appendix I, page l18

*5,3.3 Feosibility study of forming This study would examine the feasibility of establishing hrming/ranchlng

other species of wildlife operations of other species of wildlife, such as parrots and reptiles,

see Appendix l, page I 20 which are currently being harvested from the wild and exponed.

*6.3.4 Populotion survey of porrot This survey will assess the population status of the three species

species curendl subjeato trode currently being traded - the white cockatoo, the cardinal lorikeet and

see Appendix l, page l2l the Eclectus parot. lt will allow for realisric guotas to be set and will
develop managerhenr guidelines for the trade.

the concept of sustainable commercial production of Sections 2.3.4 and 2.3.5. Melanesia is now recognised
wildlife. Butterfly farming is one such venture which as one of the world's major centres of biological
has been successful in other countries. Other species diversity, although the value of the area in relation to
for which feasibility studies should be undertaken the biological diversity of the world has yet to be
include parrots and reptiles. determined.

There is a need for further systematic studies of

6.4 protect biological diversity Solomonlslands biodiversity;beforeinvestinginsuch

rhe diversity and parricurarry the rever or endemicity llif ii;':lill'"t#::*ffL::Xt",:,l|:::nffL:
of animal species in Solomon lslands are quite out- costs of their development, both on a national and
standing. There is also a high degree of diversity of global level.
plant species, although to nowhere near the same TheSOEalsohighlightedtheimportanceofestablish-
extentas for animals. This was highlighted in the State ing a conservation area system before representative
of the Environment Report and briefly discussed in habitats are lost. Due to the land tenure system in

ffi

E
6J
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Solomon lslands such conservation areas must be

developed on customary land. Currentlythere is little
incentive in Solomon lslands for this to happen and

there is a strong need to identify conservation
measures appropriate to the customary land owner-

ship of Solomon Islands. Threats to biological diver-
sity are increasing rapidly as a result of loss of
ecosystems and habitat through deforestation and the
growing wildlife trade.

There is currentlya proposal fora conservationarea on
customary land in the Komarindi catchment area near

Honiara: this was considered in the context of a

proposed hydro-electricity scheme for the area (SPREP

I99I a). This prtposed development of a conservation
alea on customary land could conceivably serve as a

model for conservation area development elsewhere

in Solomon lslands,

Programme

* 6.1.1 Costs & benefir of
consetyotion of biologjcol

divenity in

Solomon lslonds

see Appendix I, page 122

This study would examine the costs and beneflts of biological diversity

consenration on three levels:

l) the level and value of biological diversity in Solomon lslands;

2) the costs and benefits of a national protramme of biological

diversity conservation in the country; and

3) thg specific costs and benefits of establishing conserr'ation

ereas on customary land,
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The Solomon Islands environment is becoming in-

creasingly polluted, particularly in the vicinity of the

main centres of population, but also as a result of
timberextractionand milling, and fish processing. The

level of pollution is not as pronounced as in a number

of other Pacific Island countries. ThispresentsSolomon

lslands with an opportunity to act now before the

problems become worse.

The underlying problem for the urban centres is the

inability of services to keep pace with population
grori'th - both through the high birth rate and as a

resultofmigration from ruralareas. If ihis growthrate

is maintained, urban pollution will increase rapidly

and, without corrective action, human and environ-

mental health will deteriorate.

Strotegy gools

l) To improve the management of waste.

2) To reduce solid waste generation and to improve

the collection and disposal of solid and hazardous

. wirste.

3) To control the level of pollution from industrial

processing and other activities.

4) To reduce the use of toxic chemicals and handling

of biocides and other toxic chemicals.

7.1 lmprove disposalof solid wastes
& sewage

Solid woste

ln the urban centres, the inadequate disposal of solid

wastesand ihe lackofsuitable landfill sites forgarbage

dumps are the major pollution issues. ln most urban

areas the disposal of household waste is poorand litter
and other garbage are commonly seen. The problem

is more acute in Honiara, but none of the provincial

centres has adequate garbage disposal.
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Progrommes

*7.1.1 lmproved solid woste

disposol progromme

see Appendix I, page 123

This programme would seek to improve systems for:

l) the collection and disposal of solid wastesi and

2) the management of landfills and garbage pits.

*7.1.2 Woste disposol educqtion

see Appendix l, page 124

A programme would be launched blending public education and induce-

ment to help reshape public attitudes concerning the disposal of waste.

In Honiara, the existing Ranandi dump is poorly man-
aged, resulting in foul conditions, obnoxious smells
and swarms of flies. The household refuse is dumped
in the open with an occasional covering of soil. Solid

waste is contributing to eutrophication of coastal

waters, the contamination of groundwater, and the

spread of vector-borne diseases.

Sonitqtioo
Sewage disposal is also causing concern in the urban
centres where high water tables preclude the use of
septic systems. Due to lack of adequate sewage dis-
posal, marine pollution is an increasing issue in almost
all provincial centres. High coliform contamination in
surface and groundwater near urban centres is likely
to be common. Upgrading of sewage facilities is

urgently needed, especially in Cizo, Honiara andAuki.

7.2 Reduce pollution from industrial
processing

The industrial base of Solomon Islands is small and
pollution problems are confined to point sources.
These have been.identified as the Ranandi Industrial
Estate in Honiara, the fish cannery and associated port
and shipping facilities at Noro and Tulagi, and oil palm
processing on Guadalcanal.

It is essential that future industrial development be
governed by appropriate environmental standards to
control pollution emissions and that these standards
be rigorously enforced. For industries which generate

liquid or solid wastes, particularly those which could
seriously pollute lagoons, rivers and groundwater, the
conduct of environmentalimpact assessment should
be mandatory.

*7.2.1 Strengthen monitoring of
industriol wostes

see Appendix I, page 125

This programme would lay the base fdr strengthening t}re capability of rhe

Environment and Conservation Division and the Environmental Health

Division to routinely monitor the environment for industrial pollution.

Capability strengthening will require planning of a practical monitoring
programme, engagement of additional technical staff, training and

improved hcilities, including fteld and, panicularly, laboratory analpical

facilities.

*7.2.2 Pollution monitoring design for
the Noro fsh processing focilities

O*ing to the concern for pollution of Vona Vona Lagoon in New Georgia,

on which the large Solomon Taiyo Ltd fish cannery and fish meal plant are

located (at Noro), a pollution monitoring protramme needs to besee Appendix I, page 126
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designed, in consultation with the comPany and landowners, for urgent

implementation. Pla4s for the fish processing plants must first be obained

in order to study the effluent treatment and disposal system. Regarding

the fishing fleet, a'maior refit of all boats is conducted once a year. The

pollution mbnitoring programme should extend to visual asPects as well

as effluent or noxious discharges.
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7.3 Use & abuse of biocides & other
hazardous chemicals

Biocides include the wide range of insecticides, herbi-

cides, agaricides, nematicides, and other highly toxic
poisons. The useof chemicals, such as DDT for malaria

spraying, has been widespread in Solomon lslands in

the past, with little assessment of environmental

impact. DDTis still used in many ruralareas formalaria
control and it is likely that there are residual levels of
DDT in the environment as a result. Malathion is
usually used in Honiara. While it does not have the

sarne cumulattve effects as DDT, it is also a toxic

chemical. The choice, therefore, lies between increas-

ing malaria -related health problems and possible side-

effects from malathion and DDT.

The use of biocides and chemical fertilisers has been

widespread on Guadalcanal and in the Russell Islands,

mainly with the large-scale commercial plantation

activityof coconutand oil palm. Timbertreatmentand
processing chemicals have caused concern in isolated

incidents, as outlined in the 1990 Ombudsman's re-

port. Seepage of hazardous materials and leachates

may be resulting in marine pollution and contamina-

tion of groundwaters. There is little education regard-

ing the safe use and handling of dangerous chemicals.

Concern has been expressed over this issue in the I 990

Ombudsman's report and it should now be addressed.

*f .?.1 Educational progromme on

the proper use & control of
chemicols

see Appendix 1, page 127

This programme would airn to inform the general public, but panicularly

those persons who use biocides on a regular basis, of the potential

hazards of chemical use and of the correct procedures for safe handling

of chemicals.

7.3.2 Disposol of stocks of
unwonted bioaUes

At the NEMS Seminar, reports were made of considerable stocks of

unwanted biocides stored in drums or other receptacles. For example'

the Forestry Division formerly used an arsenic salt to poison unwanted

tree species. This praccice ceased some years ago, but drums of the

poison are still held in store in the Western Province because there is no

safe means of local disposal. There are many other instances of stored

hazardous chemicals, with the prospect that they could be around for

many years unless they can be safely incinerarcd or otherwise disposed
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of without any threat of injury to people or the environmenr While the
volumes are small by the standards of other countries, the drums or
plastic containers are deteriorating, with the likelihood of leaks occurring.

While there is no simple solution, a recentr new development in Australia does

offer promise for the practical and safe disposal of biocides and orher hazardous

chemicals in the region. However, in the past there has been a natural

reluctance on the pan of each counffy in the region for a disposal hcility to
operate within its borders

7.4 Reduce air pollution in town areas

While air pollution in the large cities of the world
commonly arises from industrial activity, in Solomon
lslands air pollution arises from the widespread
practice of burning off the grassland areas as soon

as the long grass will carry a fire after a dry spell. Also
following dry periods, dust from unsealed roads in
the urban centres is a problem.

Programmes

*7.4,1 Bushfire control campoign

see Appendix l, page 128

lf this air pollution problem is tp be addressed, appropriate action could
include:

l) a public education campaign to discourage rhe unnecessary

lighting of fires, where necessary introducing penalties for
non-compliancei and

2) an enhanced capability by the community to attack a fire
quickly and suppress it. A programme has been developed

initially for Honiara, where this problerir is parricularly marked.

7.4.2 Dust control compoign With the very high capital costs involved for sealing roadways and

footpaths, Honiara and other urban centres have but few choices for
. reducing dust hazard. One is to use warer trucks regularly to settle the

dust on the frequently used road. This is qLite costly in terms of the

purthase and mainrenance of the warer truck, and hire of additional staff.

Another is to use waste sump oil from serviced vehicles to seal the road
surface. lf done properly this can prove guite effective, but care musr be

taken to ensure chat oil-stained surface run-off from the road pavement

does not pollute rhe stream channels and is not carried to the sea. No
specific programme is proposed.
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Apart from the small area of alienated land in Solomon

Islands, land management must be considered within
the context of the customary land tenure system,

Under this system, land is "owned" in perpetuity and

used by a tribe or clan according to traditional unwrit-
ten rules that vary across the country. Government
policy recognises that such land is owned usually in a

lineage group, Under the direction of chiefs or elders,

individuals orfamilygroups are givena right toa piece

of land to harvest, cultivate or occupy. Neither the

Covernment nor non-Solomon lslanders are permitted

to own interests in customary land but registered land

may be leased for periods up to 75 years. Most ofthe
customary land that is registered is leased to foreign

investors.

More than 80 per cent of the population live in rural
villages and obtain the bulk of their diet from sub-

sistence production systems. These are bush-fallow
(slash and burn) systems, supplemented by gathering

and hunting. Forests play a vital role in village food
production, replacing essential soil nutrients for plant

production, and providing habitat for animals.

The staple root crops are mostly non-storable so

farming systems traditionally had to be reliable with a

conservative over-production target. The excess was

then used for gift and exchange or, where a market

existed, sold. This production system did not appear

to intensify land requirements. Today, in the rural

areas, even though there is generally no shortage of
land (with the exception of islands such asTikopia), the

increasing pressure to produce cash crops to buy
goods and pay for costs associated with schooling has

caused an intensification of land use, This intensifica-

tion results in greatly reduced fallow periods. As

agricultural inputs such as fertilisers and biocides are

prohibitivelycostlyand environmentally undesirable,
this intensification of land use must inevitably lead to

a decline in soil fertility and land degradation.

While land degradation as a consequence of intensified
gardening is not a widespread issue at this time in
Solomon Islands, there are some provincial areas
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where it is an issue, especially in Malaita. Complaints
about degradation centre mostly on erosion, compac-

tion and the effects of fertility loss that occur during
and after logging.

Land pressure will clearly be greatest where there is
little room for expansion. Solomon lslands high popu-

lation growth rate will inevitably lead to a need for
expansion and intensification of agricultural food
production in the longer term. Currently there still
appears to be room for expansion, except perhaps

around the main urban centres.

While the secondary forest used in the gardening cycle
may have little commercial value, any expansion
of agriculture due to increasing population or
heightened social expectations will inevitably impi nge

on the primary forest resource.

8.1 Protect the best soil for food crop
. production

The customary tenure system permits little external
controloveragriculturalorotherland useactivity. But

it should be a basic tenet ofall agricultural traineesand
agricultural extension officers that the most fertile
land should be reserved for food production. Much of
the fertile coastal land of Solomon lslands. as in many
other Pacific Island countries, has already been con-
verted to coconut plantations, and more recently oil
palm establishment.

The small portion of fertile alienated land in Solomon
lslands should be carefully husbanded to help provide

for future food needs. lf the population growth con-
tinues around the 3.5 per cent level per year, then the
belief that plenty of arable land remains in Solomon
lslands to supply the food needs of a population which
is doubling almost every 20 years, will prove illusory.

lfitisaccepted thatthe top agricultural priority is given

to subsistence food production, then this should be

the focus of national agricultural policy rather than
cash crop production. Such a policy directive would

require some reorientation in the field activities of
agricultural extension officers.

The planned rural.development of agriculture is not
easy u nder customary land tenure. This does not imply
that rural planning does not occur, merely that an
extended process of consultation and consensus-
reaching must first be undertaken. This process in-
volves particularly the genealogies of landowning
groups, land boundaries, and primary and secondary
usage rights for parcels of land; The Town and Country
Planning Act has little application as its jurisdiction is
onlyoveralienatedland, mostofwhichlies in theurban
centres.

8.2 Promote efficient forms of traditional
agroforestry practice

The Agriculture Division has been encouraging a
conservation farming practlce called tmproved Trad-
itional Temotu Agriculture. This is widely used in the
Reef Islands and is now being encouraged on other
islands. The NEMS Seminar suggested taking the best
features from other traditional agricultural practices
and promoting them more widely. Detailed informa-
tion on traditional agricultural techniques should be
assembled and published for disuibution to stimulate
further discussion. This may lead to further refine-
ment of practices.

Not all customary agricultural practices are sound,
however, as land use pressure forces a drastic reduc-
tion in bush- or grass-fallow periods. Where popula-
tion pr€ssure is high, human-induced soil erosion is

common, especially in areas of steeper slopes and high
rainfall. For sustainable, continued use of land, soil
and water must be conserved and conditions for root
growth and crop production at least maintained, if not
improved. This requires good husbandry and often
costly inputs.

Low-cost input ways of improving crop 'irields have
been researched for many years in the Pacific, includ-
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ing Solomon Islands. Practices of mulching, and main-

taining plant coverwithin mixed cropping agroforestry

systems, are well recognised for the conservation of
water and soil.

The MAL's Agriculture Division has an Agricultural
Extension Service which aims to provide technical
advice on land use capability and land use planning for
agricultural purposes. Extehsion activity has been

directed more to cash crops than to subsistence food
production, or to forms of subsistence production
which will satisfy local food demands 6nd provide

surplus for cash sale.

Cleon ond odequate

drinking woter is vitol for
oll rural ond urban

fomilies.
(photo: T. Leory)

8.3 Protect water supply catchment areas

lncreasingly, there are complaints of damage to exist
ing and potential water supplies from disturbance of
catchment areas by logging or agricultural activities.

Clean and adequate drinking water supply is con-

sidered a fundamental right. A need has been ex-

pressed for the designation of water catchment areas

and their protection from disturbance. This may be

addressed at either a local level or at a provincial level.

tsabel Province, for example, is currently proposing

development of an ordinance to designate water sup-

ply catchment areas which are protected from logging

and agricultural development.

Programme

*8.2. I Stengthen agricuhurol

extension copability

see Appendix I, page 129

This programme would provide technical assistance to enable a Solomon

lslands agriculturalist to funher develop the Agriculture Division's

agricultural extension activity in areas of specific relevance to subsistence

hrmers.
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Sustainable

use of forest
resources

Forests are a major contributor to the economy of
Solomon lslands, providingon average between2 0 and

35 per cent ofthe country's foreign exchange earnings.
In 1990 the forest industry became the largest export
revenue earner. An average of over 300,000 cubic
metres of log exports and about 25,000 cubic metres
of sawn timber have been produced annually for local
and export markets over the past l0 years (SIG 1989).

More detailed information on the forest resource is
provided in the SOE, Section 2.2 (Leary l99lb).

Less than 9 per cent of land, or about 246,000 ha, is
currently considered government owned. The govern-

ment-owned forested land available to the manage-
ment of theForestryDivision of the Ministry of Natural
Resources is approximately I I 7,616 ha (SlG t 990), The
principal objectives for the Forestry sector are con-
tained in the "Forest Policy Statement" (SlC 1989). This
policy outlines six principal objectives and a strategy
for achieving them. These objectives include provi-
sions forensuringthat therate of reforestation matches
orexceeds the rate offorest cutting on customary land,
and also that felling should be conditional on the
development of a suitable strategy for subsequent
development of the land. The strategy outlined to
achieve these objectives includes development of a

Forests ore o mojor contributor to the economy of
Solomon lslonds; therefore inproyements to forest
monogemen\ porilcutaily on customory lond, ore
impoftonL (photo: SPREP)
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Forestry Sector Plan which should include consider-
ations of environmental conservation,

The bulk of forest land remains under customary
tenure (87 per cent of all land), and decisions concern-

ing that land are the direct responsibility of the land-

owner. The Forestry Division can, however, still exert
some influence over forest utilisation activities on
customary land. For example, the Standard Logging

Agreement sets out principles for the conduct of
sound, less-damaging logging operations. These in-

clude limitations on slopes which may be logged,
guidelines for road and bridge construction and pro-

vision for unlogged corridors alongside streams, The

Forestry Division can also monitor logging company
operations and log shipments.

The Forestry Division has been actively engaged in
reforestation of logged government-owned land in
various parts of Solomon lslands over the last 30 years.

Approximately t,300 ha are now reforested annually,
althoughup to 3,000 hawere reforested annually in the
past.

There are a number of forestry initiatives underway at
present which it is anticipated will make a significant
improvement to forest management in Solomon Is-

lands, particularly on customary land. These include:

r an Australian-funded Timber Control Unit Project

for the formation of timber inspection units, to
provide ffaining, advice and support to custom-

ary landowners in relation to forest utilisation
and other' management activities;

l a New Zealand-funded project aimed at strength-

ening the capabilities of the Forestry Division
Extension Section and landowners, to assist

reforestation on customary land; and

r the Australian-funded National Forest Resources

Inventory Project.

It is important that future programmes complement
these existing initiatives and are directed at the prior-
ity forest management issues in Solomon lslands.

Forest management was one of the major issues

discussed at the NEMS Seminar. Three main forestry
issues were identified at the Seminar:

r the disparity between the area of forest

harvested and the area reforested;

r customary land tenure; and

I environmental impacts of forestry activities.

Horvesting d reforestotion on customory lond

The rate of harvesting of forests in Solomon lslands,

which is expected to increase markedly, is causing

widespread concern. Most logging activity (95 per

cent) is carried out on customary land. The reforesta-
tion taking place is largely on government land. This
disparity is of major environmental and economic
concern.

An overview of the forest sector (Croves & Byron I 98 5)

estimated, on the then available forest resource data,

that the most optimistic figure for the life of the
accessible natural forest is approximately 36 years if
logged at cunent levels, or l5 years if the maximum
allowable cut (the permissible yield of all logging
licences) is achieved. Lacking recent timber resource

data, these estimates are specu lative; firmer estimates

must await the results ofthe National Forest Resources

Inventory. However, there is no doubt that forest is
being lost at a rapid rate and this is a major problem

for the SIG which relies heavily on the forest industry
for a significant portion of its export revenue.

Cusaomary landtenwe

While the Government has less control overactivityon
customary land, any sustainable development strategy
must address the issue of forest management on this
non-government land. The development and public

acceptance of policiesand programmes forforestry on

customary land represent key challenges for foresffy
in Solomon lslands.

Without a successful response to this challenge, sus-

tainable development in the forestry sense is simply

S.
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not achievable and, in practical terms, the primary

lowland rainforest of Solomon lslands is doomed to

destruction. Should such a pessimisticview prove real,

then forest policieswould more sensibly be focused on

reforestation in order to provide future construction
timber requirements without recourse to costly im-

ports, as well as to maintain an export.industry. The

Forestry Division maintains that this is already in place.

But again, once the small remaining areas of available

alienated land are reforested, only customary land will
be available for establishing industrial plantations.

Thus, whetherForestry Division is dealingwith Iogging
of the primary forest or with reforestation, greatly

increased attention must be paid to the development

of practical systems for environmentally acceptable

forest management on customary land, to the benefit
of landowners and the broader community alike.

Environtnental impocts

Concern has been expressed about the nature and scale

of the impacts of logging. Environmental impacts

associated with logging have included soil damage,

water pollution, loss of biodiversity, and a shortage of

The omount of soil destroyed by logging k increosing. AIso ossoooted with logging orc wotel
pollution, loss of biodivenity, and o shonage of uoditionol bush building moteriols,

(photo: SPREP)

traditional bush building materials. While the Forestry
Division's Standard Logging Agreement incorporates
provisions for minimising the environmental impact
of forestry operations, this does not appear to be

meeting this objective adequately, particularly on
customary land. The existing Timber Control Unit
Project and the establishment of timber inspection
units in the provinces are expected to greatly improve
the Forestry Division's capacity to monitor operations
of logging companies and to enforce the Standard
Logging Agreement.

Although some effort is put into the identification and
protection of culturally significant areas, there is
currently little effort put into the identification and
protection of environmentally significant areas. There
is an expectation that the National Forest Resources

Inventory will assist the identification of some such

areas. .However, that inventory is necessarily being
conducted on land with potential for logging and,

although broad ecological information is beiirg col-
lected, it is unrealistic to expect that the identification
of significant areas of, for example, wildlife habitatwill
emerge from such an inventory.



There are currently no successful models in Solomon

Islands forthe designation and management of special

areas of scientific or cultural importance ("protected

areas"), and important habitat areas and species may

be lost through logging operations.

9.1 Promote sustainable forest
management

The need forsustainable forest management in Solomon

Islands was highlighted as a major issue by the NEil,lS

Seminar, and regarded as a priority area by the

National Task Force on Environment and Sustainable

Development, and a numberof provinces. Concernwas

expressed that, on available information, the native
forests are currently not managed on a sustainable
basis, and that the primary rainforests are rapidly
being lost.

The achievement of sustainable forest management

in Solomon lslands offers many difficult challenges,

some of which go to the very heart of customary land
use. It must involve a number of interrelated factors,
including:

o establishing effective reforestation programmes

on customary land;

o developing effective community awareness

programmes relating to forestry;

r developing and enforcing forestry policies and

legislation which are firmly based on the sustain-

able development concept;

r developing and using a sound and readily

updatable information base for forest manage-

ment decisions; and

r upgrading and implementing forest practice

guidelines which minimise the environmental

impact of forestry operations.

The Forestry Division is currently addressing many of
these factors.

part II I chapter 9 Surtainable use of forest retourceg s7

The improvement of logging stondords should both
increase timber utlisauon (i.e. reduce wastoge) and

reduce environmentol domage ossocjated wtth logging

operotions. (photo: SPREP)

The need for the development of effective community
awareness programmes on the forestry process, for
effective reforestation, and for an effective legislation
is critical.

The Forestry Division currently administers a Forest

Resources and Timber Utilisation Act, which has been

amended many times and is quite inappropriate today.
This legislation has been reviewed and a new Bill
drafted for consideration by the Solomon lslands
Government. While this draft will provide the Covern-

ment with a greatly improved legal mechanism, it is
noted that environmental considerations contained in
the Bill could more strongly reflect the principle of
sustainable development. lt can only be urged that the
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legislation which is finally enacted be based on this
principle and that it incorporate adequate and appro-
priate penalties. Forest legislation should also be

consistent with otherSolomon lslands legislation such

as the companies Act and the Foreign lnvestment Act.

When approved, the legislation should be widely
communicated throughout the counmy in clear and

simple terms.

An adequate information base, covering both forest
inventory and forest research. is essential for long-

term forest management. The National Forest Re-

sources Inventory aims to establish a computerised
Forest Resource Information System (FRIS) to improve

the reliability of short- and long-term forest develop-

ment planning, for both commercial and non-commer-

cial purposes, including conservation.This is an

important initiative which should be supported in

everyway. There isalsoa need forexpansion of forest

research to improve knowledge, particularly on:

natural rainforest regeneration and growth increment;

the efficiency and environmental acceptability of
timber utilisation practices; and agroforestry
techniques, including the production of multi-purpose

species, particularly food trees and betel nut palms.

In order to provide a firm basis for the application of
environmentally acceptable forest practices for the
industry, it is important that simply written but
comprehensive Forest Practice Guidelines be

developed. These are proposed tobe developed by the

National Forest Resources lnventory Project together
with the Timber Control Unit Project. For such guide-

lines towork, theymust bebased on legallyenforceable

tenets. They should include provisions for reforesta-

tion as well as specific logging standards.

The improvement of logging standards should both
increase timber utilisation (i.e. reduce wastage) and

reduce environmental damage associated with logging
operations, A key issue which relates to both logging

standards and the implementation of Forest Practice

Guidelines is that of compliance. The Standard Logging

Agreement is applied, but is often poorly complied

with, In some cases the penalty is insufficient to act as

a deterrent to prospective offenders who may well be

prepared to "take the risk" knowing that if they are

caught it is of little financial consequence. In other
cases, there have not been the human resources to
enforce compliance. It is believed that the Timber
Control Unit Project will greatly improve the Division's
and landowners' ability to enforce compliance.

One approach to improve compliance with logging
standards is to apply a system of penalties and incen-
tives. Penalties must be severe enough to be taken

seriously and reflect the nature and flagrancy of the

offence, They must also be enforced. A percentage of
a forest harvest levy could be returned to the Forestry
Division to help pay enforcement costs. Complement-
ing such enforcement of penalties could be the provi:
sion of incentives for good forestry practice, such as

tax incentives, publicity for good operations, and

extensions of licences. Consideration could also be

giventoanannualawardforthecompanywiththe best
environmental performance.

Many provinces and landowners have expressed the

opinion that there is a need to provide assistance to
landowners to enable them to extract and market
timber from their own land using small-scale, con-

trolled and sustainable methods. This would provide
an alternative to large-scale foreign logging. Such

assistance should include servicing of equipment,
training, and a means to ensure that logging is con-
ducted in an environmentally acceptable manner. In-
itiatives of this kind have been taken by non-govern-
mental organisations, such as Soltrust, whose
programme is currently under review. There aie many
inherent difficulties with landowner assistance in-
cluding marketing and environmental monitoring of
activities.

Consideration needs to be given to both government

and commercial involvementin undertakings designed
to foster sustainable forest management and how they
can best be achieved.



The road towards sustainable forest management will
be a challenging one for the Solomon Islands Govern-

ment.

9.2 lmprove community awareness &
information

The NEMS Seminarindicated that there is some misun-
derstanding in the community about various aspects

of forestry. Confusibn exists at sdveral levels and

appears to be widespread.

Atthe provincial level, there is confusion over respec-

tive provincial and national responsibilities in imple-

menting the Forestry Act and, specifically, the role of
the Forestry Division in relation to provincial admin-
istrations.

Atthe landowners'level, there appgars to be a lack of
information on landowners' rights in relation to for-
estry operations on land under their control, particu-

larly relating to negotiations with logging companies.

The I990 Ombudsman's report, forexample, indicates
that a number of traditional leaders complained that
their "customqry lands" had been "stolen" in the
process of timber rights acquisition by a logging
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com-pany and that they had been inadequately in-

formed of their rights or where they could seek legal

assist-ance. TheTimberControl Unit Project, currently
underway, aims to address some of these issues by
pro-viding information to landowners on procedures

for dealing with government, procedures for negotiat'

ing with logging companies, relevant legislation and

the implication of this legislation for landowners, and

the Standard Logging Agreement and means of ensur-

ing compliance with such agreements.

At the level of the general community,there appears to

be disquiet, particularly from non-governmental

organisations, in relation to the way in which forest

resources are being utilised.

There is a need for development of greater community
awareness in relation to forest practices and the value

of forests. Target groups for information include

landowners, government agencies and non-govern-

mental organisations.

At the landowneis' level, this need should be add-

ressed through a clearly focused campaign which

would aim to enhance awareness of the value of for-
ests under customary land tenure as well as the rights

Strotegy gools
| ) To increase the awareness of landowners of the multiple value of forests

under their control.

2) To increase the ability of landowners to manage commercial forestry

operations on their land in a susainable manner with minimal damage to

the environmenL

3) To clearly identifr the respective roles and responsibilities of provincial and

national toyernments in the administration of the national forest resource

and subsequendy to convey thls to provincial and non-Forestry Division

national government staff.

4) To document traditional knowledge held by both men and women about

forest use and incorponte this information, where appropriate, into

foresry policies and management practices.
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Progrommes

*9.2.1 Customory londowner

foresuy oworeness &

troditional knowledge

progromme

see Appendix I, page l3l

This would include:

l) development of a landowner awareness proSramme on forest

management, forest processes and the value offoresS; and

2) documentation of traditional knowledge on silviculture and

forest use, and incorporation of appropriate aspects of this

knowledge into forest policy and practice.

*9.2.2 Proinciol & notionol

govemment foreltU
oworeness

progromme

see Appendix I, page 133

This awareness proSramme would be directed to provincial and non-

Forestry Division national gov€rnment ofticials to make them more aware

of their roles and responsibilities with respect to forestry legislation,

regulations and administrative procedures, and the roles and responsibili-

ties of Forestry Division.

of landowners in relation to logging operations.
The latter will largely be addressed by the Timber
Control Unit Proj ectand fu rtherawarenessprogrammes

should be developed to reinforce such initiatives, A

closely related aspect that could also be addressed is

the documentation of traditional knowledge relating
to the use of forests and its incorporation, where

relevant, into forestry policy and practices.

At the government level, the need for information
could be addressed through the establishment of
appropriate forums for communication and exchange

of information.

9.3 lncreasereforestation

The Forestry Division has had much experience in
reforestation on government land over the last 30

years and there is a lot of information available,
including research on silviculture of species, estab-

lishmentand provenance trials. The Forestry Division
has planted approximately 26,000 ha to date.

However, the restricted amount of reforestation on

customary land is a limiting factor to the achievement
of sustainable forest management in Solomon Islands.

The Customary Land Reforestation Project (CLRP),

funded by New Zealand, is a major initiative that has

focused attention on practical approaches to this
problem. However, the scope and magnitude of the
issue is such that the CLRP alone cannot address the
overall needs for reforestationon customary land in
Solomon Islands. There is scope for the development
of a number of reforestation programmes to comple-
ment existing initiatives or to expand the existing
programmes. The focus of these programmes would
be on customary land.

Any external assistance with reforestation projects

must consider recurrent costs. Reforestation is labour
intensive and a high requirementforrecurrent funding
will exist for a long period of time. The shortest rota-
tion is l5 years for Gmelina arborea. This time period
extends beyond the time frame of traditional exter-

nally financed projects: the responsibility for recur-
rent funding thus falls on the government, which is



often ill equipped to fund recurrent expenditure. This

is an aspect which must be considered in aid funding
of long- term projects, suchas reforestation. To address

this, private sector involvement in the establishment

of plantations and reforestation projects should be

encouraged, wherever possible and appropriate.
Long-term commitments should also be sought
from donors at an early stage of programme

development.

In relation to reforestation projects, there is often a

need to look beyond the simple objective of reforesta-

tion. Agroforestry and the broader social implications
of reforestation also need to be considered at an early

stage of programme development

There are a number of financial issues that should also

be examined in the context of reforestation in Solomon

Islands. One issue highlighted by the NEMS Seminar is

the reforestation levy imposed on logging companies.

Logging companies are required to pay a reforestation
levy of 7.5 per cent of the value of FOB. This is collec'

ted at the same time as export duty which is calcu-

part !1 a chapter 9 Sustainable use offorest resourcet

lated ona sliding scale to I 7.5 percentof FOB. Bennett

et al. (1991) calculated that the reforestation levy in

1990 totalled about $SI 4.4 million, which alone could

cover the Forestry Division's recurrent budget of
$Sl 400,000, plus a development reforestation budget

of $Sl 4 million. However, despite the stated purpose

of the levy, the money has not been applied to refores-

tation but absorbed into Central Revenue for general

disbursement.

The application of this levy to reforestation would

greatlyboost the reforestation programme in Solomon

Islands. However, this is a policy matter for govern-

ment with appropriate action resting with the National

Government.

6l

Strotegy gools
l) To increase the level of reforesation on customary land in particular' and

also on tovernmenr-owned land.

2) To increase the level of awareness of landowners of the need for

reforesadon on their land.

3) To increase the amount of funding returned to reforestation from the

reforestation levy and other sources.

Progromme

*9.3.1 F:ponded customory lond

reforestotion p rogromm e

see Appendix I, page 134

This programme would greatly expand the reforestation activity on land

held under customary land tenure.



Sustainable
use of marine

resources

The reliance ofSolomon lslanders on marine rqsources
is reflected by one of the highest per capita seafood
consumption rates in theworld. Fishand fish products
have for some time been one of the largest export
earners for Solompn lslands, contributing approxi.
mately 30 to 40 per cent of export earnings. There
would appear to be considerable scope for increasing
those earnings further by expanding the current level
of commercial catch of tuna and of deep-water snap-
per offshore, without jeopardising rhe sustainability
of the rate of harvest. The government's concern is to
ensure that Solomon lslands and Solomon lslanders
receive the maximum economic return from their
offshore assets.

Inshore, however, there is deep concern at probable
over-harvesting of marine resources, both through
commercial fishing activity and subsistence harvest
near the centres of high population. This concern was
strongly expressed at the NEMS Seminar. Degradation
of important fisheries habitats such as reefs and
mangroves was identified as a key environmental
issue. Other marine-related issues are covered in
Chapter I I (Coastal environment management) and
Chapter 7 (lmproving waste managementand control-
ling pollution).

Strotegy gools

l) To ensure an equiable and susainable economic return
to the nation from commercial fishing.

2) To provide a sustained yield of a variety of marine foods

for the people of Solomon lslands.

3) To ensure that damage to fisheries habitats is minimised.

4) To develop commercially valuable expon products from
marine creatures on a sustainable basis.



l0.l Ensure equitable & sustainable
economic return to the nation from
commercial fishing

The question of equitable return frorn commercial
fishing can be addressed at both the local and the

national level. The fishing agreements concluded
between the Solomon Islands Government and other
countries are the most obvious way of achieving
equitable returns for large-scale commercial fishing.
Three major agreements exist at the present time -
two bilateral agreements withJapanese and Taiwanese

interests, anda multilateral agreementwith the United
States. The bilateral agreements contain provisions

regarding the level of catch, the right to board vessels

and inspection. The financial returns from these
agreements seem to be rather low,

It is clear that the level of remuneration should be

regularlyreviewed, includingacomparisonwith prices

achieved elsewhere. The size and type of catch need

more careful monitoring and the surveillance of fish-
ing activities in the EEZ need to be more systematic.
These remarks also apply to the policing of licences
given to foreign fishing vessels operating in the EEZ.

Particular attention should be given to the level of
licence fees.

At the provincial level, the remuneration to local
fishermen who sell their catch to fishing companies

seems, in general, to be inequitable. Agreements

negotiated between villagers and such companies

need more careful supervision by provincial fisheries
officers.

Overall, as the Legal Review (Boer 1992) indicates, the
FisheriesActand its Regulations need to be thoroughly
overhauled to achieve an equitable return to Solomon
Islands and its fishermen, and to achieve the goal of
sustainable exploitation of the fishery resource. The

NEMS therefore endorses the thrust of the Report on
the Revision of the Fisheries Legislation in Solomon

lslands (Moore 1987), and in particular the role of
provincial governments in the implementation of the
proposed new legislation.

10.2 Reduce over-harryesting of reefs
& lagoons

Management of exploitation of reef and lagoon re-

sources is hampered by lackof information on sustain-
able yields and lack of suitable management regimes

and landowner awareness.

Sound management of any fishery is based on knowl-

edge of its size and distribution, variations in annual
recruitment levels and interactions among species.

When fish are plentiful, the knowledge needs to be

only approximate but, as harvest intensifies, more

accurate knowledge is needed. This requires detailed
study, often longer term in nature if it is to be

scientifically sound.

As the Solomon lslands pgpulation is largely settled
on the coast, coral reefs are of majorimportance. Reefs

in the vicinity of the larger population centres are

generally considered to be over-exploited. The evi-

dence may often be anecdotal, but it is clearly evident
in some areas that size and numbers of fish have

declined. However, if the Fisheries Division is to est-
ablish realistic levels of catch to be imposed on reef
harvest around Honiara, for example, considerable
further study is called for to assess species, numbers
and distribution, and particularly to determine levels
of recruitment. lt would appear that some form of
national quota needs to be imposed and enforced to

limit the level of exploitation of green snail (Turbo

maimoratus), trochus (Trochus niloticus), and of
b6che-de-mer species (at least in Ontong Java). How-

ever, a better understanding of sustainable levels of
harvest and of the biology of the species involved,
especially in the multi-species b€che-de-mer fishery,
is needed before this quota can be implemented.

The need for study of reef resources has been dis-

cussed further elsewhere in this NEMS (Programme

5.i,4) with a survey recommended for reef, estuary
and lagoon resources.

+
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Progrommes

10.2,1 Guideline development for
contolled horyest of reef &

logoon resources

,0.2.2 Promote aquoculture &

moriculture efforts

10.3 Protect endangered marine species

The marine species of greatest conservation concern

are the turtles and the salt-water crocodile.

Frsheries ond Environment ond
Conservotion officers releosing o

green turtle ofter it hos been togged

os pod of the Regionol Morine
T u rtle Consenotion P rogromme.

(photo: T. Leory)

This programme will develop, through research, guidelines for sustainable

harvesting of marine resources currently being over-harvested: b€che-de-

mer; trochus; green snail: goldlip and blacklip pearl oyster; reef fish;

mangrove crab: crayfish; and coconut crabs; and educate resource

owners on such guidelines. Baitfish areas may also require further study

following the work by ACIAR. This programme would be possible for
specific areas identified in Programme 5. 1.4 Reef, estuary and lagoon

resources survey.

A number of aquaculture and mariculture protrammes are currently

operating in Solomon lslands. These include one commercial salt-water

prawn farm, a number of grow-out trials of the Euchemeno sp. of sea-

weed, and culture of giant clams through a collaborative effort between

Fisheries Division, ICLARM, and Guadalcanal Province. lt also appears

that there may be prospects for pearl oyster culture. The NEMS Seminar

recommended that aquaculture and mariculture should be more strongly

fostered to reduce the pressure on natural stocks and assist overall

sustainable utilisation of marine resources.
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Conserrration action requires three simultaneous actions (the first two

are maffers for decision by Solomon lslands Governmenq the'third will

reguire external assistance):

f ) 8on turde shell exports:Japan has announced its imention to ce:ue

trading in turde shell from 1993. The ban should be imposed at least

by the start of 1993.

2) Cnntinued porticipotion by Solomon lslonds in the Regionol Morine Turtle

Conseruotion Progromme being coardinoted by SPREP: This programme

involves monitoring and survey of nesting beaches and a agging

programme. The Solomon lslands programme should be expanded

beyond the current annual monitoring of rtesting in the Arnarvon

lslands (lsabel Province) and Obeani and Bagora lslands (Shonland

lslands) to include monitoring of important nesting beaches in the

eastern provinces.

*3) Estoblish Arnonon Islonds group os o Conservotion Areo: In the 1970s

the Arnarvon group of islands was reponed as the second most

important hawksbill nesting ground in the world. Recent surveys have

indicated a significant decline (by approximately 70 Per cent) in the

number of hawksbill turtles nesting in the group. This decline is

attributed to the extensive hunting for tunle shell by people from

Waghena. A wildlife sanctuary was gazemed over the Arnarvon lslands

in the late 1970s/early 1980s, but without adequate consultation with

landowners. The sanctuary was later abandoned due to disputes with

landowners. Landowners have recently expressed an interest in the

re-establishment of a Conservation Area for the Arnarvon group,

providing it is developed in full consultation with, and with full

participation by, the landowning grouPs. Solomon lslands will reguire

external assistance for the re-establishment of the Conservation Area;

a programme profile has been prepared.

Surveys in l9g9 indicate that the crocodile population of Solomon lslands

has been severely depleted by over-harvestinSfor the skin trade. A

conservation programme is needed if this species is not to be threatened

with extinction.

To protect crocodiles from exdnction the proiramme would seek

l) to educate Solomon lslands communities on the critlcal satus of the

crocodile population;

65

*10.3., Conservotion of morine

turtles.

see Appendlx l, page 136

*f 0.3.2 Crocodile populotion

onitoring

see Appendix I, page 137
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Surveys in I 989 indicote thot the solt-woter crocodile Crocodylus porosus
populot)on ofSolomon lslands hos been severely depleted. (photo: T. Leory)

2) to implement a ban on the exporr of crocodile skin until a recovery of
population numbers is demonstrated, then plan for commercial

farming/ranching; anc

3) to institute annual monitorint of crocodile populations.

The first two aspects of the programme are in hand; the third programme

element reguires external funding assistance if it is to be instituted.

10.3.? Creotion of mofine reserves lmportant breeding sites for crocodiles, turtles and sea-birds are already

known but these sites have no protection. This should be incorporated

into Programmes 6. l. I and 5.1.3 to investigate means for establishing

secure marine reserves for the protection of these species. No additional

programme is proposed.



10.4 Protect the reef fishery habitat

A number of measures should be instituted immedi-
ately to help protect vital reef resources. For some

measures, appropriate administrative actions by gov-

ernment are required. For others, external assistance

would be required, for which funding aid would need

to be sought.

The thrust of these actions must be to reduce destruc-
tion of coral reefs. The following measures were

advocated by the NEMS Seminar:

j imposing a ban on live coral exports: or only
permitting harvest for export from designated

areas:

1 educating resource owners on the consequences

of destructive fishing methods, such as explosives

and reef smashing (reduction of furure fish

supplies and possible increase in ciguatera

poisoning). This could be undertaken by the

proposed Environmental Education and lnforma-

tion Unit (see Programme 4.I.1);

r requiring moorings to be constructed for ships

which regularly anchor off reefs, to prevent

damage by anchors;

o educating communities on the effects of habitat

damage through the collection of clams using

axes; and

o establishing practical reef management systems.

part ll a chapter .10 Sustainable use of marine re3ourcer

Domoge to corols, such os thr! stoghorn Acropora
con result in excessive olgol growth and hobitot
domoge. (photo: SPREP)
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Progrommes

*10.4.1 Reef monogement s/stems

see Appendix I, page 138

This programme would examine managem€nt approaches tested in other

areas to assess their applicability to Solomon lslands culture and land

tenure. This process will lead to identification of practical reef manage-

ment pracdces appropriate to Solomon lslands.
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Coastal
environment
management

Most of Solomon lslonds populotion liyes in coostol oreos
os shown in thls exomple from Viru in Western Province.
(photo: T. Leory)

Most of Solomon Islands population lives in coastal
areas, Thiszone isaffected byboth landand sea-based

activities. Envi ronmenial issues pertinent to the coastal
zone were identified during the NEMS Seminar. Some

are addressed under separate strategy areas in this
NEMS, includingpollutioncontrol and improved waste
management (Chapter 7) and the need for better
coastal marine resource database (Chapter 5).

The coastal zone contains many important fisheries
habitats of reefs, lagoons, estuaries and mangrove
areas. Degradation of reefs and mangroves was iden-
tified as a key environmental issue during the NEMS

Seminar,

Reef degradation is.occurring through:

r sedimentation from onshore soil erosion as a

result of forestry and agricultural activities;

r pollution from sewage;

r destructive fishing methods, including using
World War II explosives and fish poison;

r over-fishing;

o live coral collection for aquaria and tourist sale.

Degradation of mangrove resources is occurring
through:

r clearing for new housing settlements and expan-

sion of old ones;
'r cutting for firewood, especially for copra and

b€che-de-mer drying;
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I siltation from onshore soil erosion as a result of
agriculture and forestry activities;

o landfill and coastal "reclamation", particularly for
waste dumps

The planning and implementation of coastal manage-
ment was identified by the NEMS Seminar as a high
priority area for action. The Geology Division, MNR,

with assistance from SOPAC, is already carrying out
a number of small coastal erosion monitoring
programmes. ln order to successfully implement
coastal environmental management plans, the status
of coastal resources first needs detailed assessment.
Such detailed survey is a major multi-million dollar
taskforwhich fundingwill not be easy to procure. In
the mean time, available fundingshould be focused on
some coastal areas of particular concern.

I l.l Coastal environmental management
Plans

At the NEMS Seminar, and through consultation with
provincial authorities, a number of areas throughout
Solomon Islands were identified as having coastal
environmental problems. The root causes of the
problems vary from area to area, but all identified
areas would benefit from the development of coastal

environmental management plans.

Two areas were identified as having the most pressing

environmental problems:

I ) the Noro area encompassing Vona Vona lagoon;

and

2) Tulagi and its environs.

These have therefore been given first priority for
- development of coastal environmental management

plans.

Strotegy gools To improve management and utilisation of the coasal zone and coasal
resources.

Programmes

*t t.l.l Coostol environmentol

monogement plons for
Priority One Areos:

Noro & Tulagi

see Appendix l, page 139

This programme would dwelop coasal environmental management plans

for Noro and Tulagi.

* l 1.1.2 Coostol environmentol

monagement plons for
Priority Two Areos

see Appendix I, page 140

This programme would develop coastal environmental management plans

for the.areas identified by each province: Nggelas, Savo ls. (Central

Province); Choiseul Bay (Choiseul Province); Marau Sound, Lambi, Visale

(Guadalcanal Province); l(ia (lsabel Province); Kira Kira, Waimaranga, Star

Harbour (Malira Province); Langa Langa Lagoon, Lau Lagoon, east

Are'Are', east Kwaio and Maramasike Passage (Malaia Province); Duff
lslands, Reef lslands, Graciosa Bay, Nupani and Nukapu lslands (Iemotu
Province); Gizo, Viru Harbour, Ringgi Cove, eastern Vanganu, and Vella

Lavella (Western Province).
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I1.2 Maintain mangrove resources

Solomon Islands has extensive areas of mangroves but
information from the early I970s on distribution and

condition ofstands is now quite dated. Mangroves are

important for their role in providing fisheries feeding

and nursery grounds, stabilising shallow-water sedi-

ments and shorelines during storms and absorbing
excessive run-off during heavy rains.

Strotegy gools
l) To ensure the utilisation of mangrove resources is sustainable.

2) To prevent degradation of mangrove areas.

3) To rehabilitate degraded mangrove areas.

4) To increase public awareness of the importance of mangroves.

Progrommes

* l 1.2.1 Mangrove documentotion,

protection & rehobilitotion

ossessment

see Appendix I, pag€ 14t

This programme would supplement the National Forest Resources

InventorT by determining the former extent and present area of man-

groves/wetlands and their current condition in Solomon lslands. Those

significant mangrove sands which require protection would be identified.

Projects which encourage the replanting or regeneration of mangroves by

local communities would be implemented.

* t t.2.2 Feosibility oFsustoinob,e

utilrsotion of mangrove

resources for fish-

srnofung

see Appendix l, page 142

This programme would first assess the prospects for susalnable utilisation

of mangroves in the Noro - Munda area for fish-smoking. lf favourable,

pracilcal cufting cycles and management regimes appropriate to village

capabilities would then be developed. lf the prospects proye unhvourable:

l) formulate restricdons to be imposed on such mangrove utilisation through

Area and village councils; and

2) identify suiable altemative fuel sources of suitable flavour and smoking

propenies for curing fish.

* | | .2.? Mongrove cose study &

community educotion

see Appendix I, page 143

This programme would determine the quantity of mangrove-dependent

resources in a selected arga and their value to the community. This case

study would form the basis for the development of educational materials

on the environmenal function, importance and value of mangroves to

local communities in Solomon lslands, for subsequent wide dissemination.
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Environmentally
safe exploitation

of non-living
resources

Solomcin lslands is a young nation which must exploit
every asset it possesses in order to advance its
economic base as fast as possible. This includes all
living and non-living resources. The principle of
sustainable utilisation applies comfortably to living
resources which are renewable. The exploitation of
non-living resources is not a sustainable activity for
the simple reason that such resources, once used,

cannot be replaced.

Activities such as miningoroil drilling can potentially
cause irreversible damage to living resources. This

damage must be minimised through the use of the

best modern technology and techniques. Where such

damage can be kept at an acceptable level, then

Solomon Islands should take every advantage of any
commercially prospective resources. But there maybe
some cases where the likely level of impact is
unacceptable, hence possible impacts should be

thoroughly assessed before mining commences, and

effects should be monitored once mining is underway.

l2.l Ensure minimal damage from mineral
exploration & extraction

Solomon lslands has a number of commercially attrac-
tive land-based mining prospects. Hard-rock mining
interest is mainly directed at gold, with the area of
current focus being a marginally profitable prospect

at Gold Ridge, near Honiara. A number of earlier
environmental concerns about the planned location

and design of tailing pond s have alreadybeenaddressed

by the miningcompanyand plans modified. Adetailed
EIA has been prepared by the proponent.

Apartfrom the inevitable visual impact, the commonly
voiced concerns about mining activity are about the
managementofwaste dumpsand tailingsand, pafticu-
larly, about water pollution. Social disruption, land
conflicts and other impacts on custom are lessons to
be drawn from the history of the Bougainville copper

mine. In addition to possible direct effects of mining
activity, there is also concern for increased disturb-
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ance of steep watersheds and other fragile environ-
rnents from the gardening activity which inevitably
follows the construction of access roads for mineral
prospecting or mining operations.

Because of such concern, the SIG introduced a Mines

and Minerals Act (f 990) that, among other things,
requires applicants for mining leases to provide an

environmental assessment together with detailed
programmes for tailings and waste disposa-I, progress-

ive reclamation of land disturbed by mining and for
monitoring and minimising the effects of such mining
onair, land and waterareas. UndertheAct, the Minister
must be satisfied before granting a mining lease that
the environment is adequately protected.

The need for monitoring presents some difficulty as

the government does not have the capacity to mount
a comprehensive monitoring programme of mining
activities. Mining companies should bb required to
undertake specified monitoring and reporting
programmes, but these would need to be supple-
mented by random checks of company supplied data

to ensure compliance with the established pollution
control standards.

Gold Ridge gold deposit
seems the most likely
mining prospect in

Solomon lslonds.

(photo: T. Leory)

/,2.2 Promote alternative forms of energy to
imported foscilfuels

The l99l United Nations war action against lraq
brought home to the Pacific once again its extreme
vulnerability to the political whims of larger states
which affect the supply and cost of oil: Solomon
Islands is heavily dependent on diesel for power
generation, and this dependepce is increasingwith the
installation of additional diesel-powered generation
capacity in Honiara to reduce the incidence of brown-
outs. The planned Komarindi Hydropower project, if
it proceeds, would feed into the Honiara grid to
supplement the diesel generation output forpeakload
demand.

The predicted major oil price rises following that war
did not persist. In this, the Pacific was fortunate. But
such unpredictable events can cause oil prices to soar
overnight at any time and would place an enormous
burden on the nation's already strained economy. The
SIG has had acute problems with the funding of
recurrent expenditure (operational costs), including
the salaries of its employees. Any major increase in
imported oil prices would absorb a significant per-

Progrommes

* t?,t.t Strengfien monitoring

capocfry for mining oaivity

' see Appendix I, page 144

This prognmme would upgrade the capacity of the Geology Division of
MNR to monitor pollution from. rninlng and related activities and other
environmental impacs.



centage of limited foreign exchange reserves for
Solomon lslands with an inevitable increase in the

accumulated foreign debt.

These economic consequences could force govern-

ment to cut back on essential infrastructure develop-
ment and other development activity, and probably

also on its.services to the community. It would thus
seem eminently sensible for Solomon Islands to give

a very high priority to alternative energy sources. The

emphasis that the government has placed on the

Komarindi hydro-electric project is evidence of such

a priority. Unfortunately, this development assistance
proposal is currently stalled.

But there are many other initiatives that could be

pursued with the overall strategy of reducing depen-
dence on imported oil and petroleum products. The

nation is blessed with a range of possible alternative
sources of power, including hydro-electricity (particu-

larly through mini-hydropower plants), geothermal

sources, biomass (steam generation), wind generation

and solar power. Some of these have practical pros-
pects, subject to economic and financial feasibility.

Hydro-electricity supply projects would obviously
also require close scru tiny forenvironmental impacts,
but there are many reasons why, with proper planning,

hydropowerdevelopment should be given even greater
priority.

part II t chapter 12 Environmentally stfe exptoitation of non.living rclourccs 73

Perhaps of all prospects, the more economically at-

tractive for small communities that are. already
equipped with diesel generators, is to reduce the need

for diesel fuel by introducing solar power technology

developed overseas for supplementing diesel power

generation. In Australia, a series of trials have been

conducted in remote rural communities in the Northern

Territory. A programme profile for the trial of this
technology in Solomon Islands is proposed.

It is also evident that there could be far greater use of
solar power for water heating, refrigeration and air-

conditioning within the major commercial buildings
in Honiara.

* 12.2. t Pilot uial of solor power

electricl4u su ppl em entotion

(to diesel elearicity generotion)

see Appendix t, page tnS

This programme would test technologr developed in Australia for
supplementing diesel power generation of electricity in remote commun-

ities with solar power generation. This entails the introduction to.

Solomon lslands of new developments in both solar cell and'accumulator

technology.

l
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Summary of
national &
provincial

priority action
programmes

l3.l National stratety summar7 of priorities

After deliberation of provincial priorities and the
NEMS Seminar, the National Task Force on Environ-
ment and Sustainable Development recommended the
following areas as priorities for consideration by
Cabinet for action in the period 1992-1997. They are

listed in order of priority.

l) Improve environmental awareness and education.

Programmes l.r.t 1.1.2 1,r.3 1.1.5

2) Submit all policies, development programmes and

projects to EIA.

Programme 3.2.1

3) Strengthen the resource information database

through survey. ln particular:

Programme 5. r.4

4) Strengthen the existing environmental institutions
and administration.

Section 3.4

5) lntroduce a comprehensive framework of
environmental law.

Section 3.?

6) Expand customary land reforestation programme.

Programme 9.3.t

7) Improve customary landowner awareness of
forestry processes and issues.

Programme 9.2.1

8) Provide assistance to landowners to enable them

to extract and market timber from their own land

using small-scale, controlled and sustainable

methods.

Section 9.1

9) Preserve traditional knowledge and management

systems

Programmes 1.2.t 1.2.2
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l0) Develop coastal environmental management

plans for areas with existing environmental

problems.

Programmes tt,l.l lt.t.2

13.2 Provincial priority strategies &
programmes

Each province identified for the NEMS Seminar a

number of initial priority projects and training
programrires. Four broad areas were identified. All
provinces gave highest priority to community envi-

ronmental awareness and education, and environ-

mental impact assessment. training for physical

planners and project planners.

Community environmental awareness and education'.

.Many communities were believed to be unaware of the

importance of the environment to their continued

well-being. Provinces regarded, as a high priority area,

the implementation of a programme of area work-

shops involving village leaders to promote environ-
mental awareness and to promote good management

of natural resources.

Provincial environmental impact assessment training:

Following the development of national guidelines for
environmental impact assessment, provinces saw as

a high priority the conduct of either short courses or

workshops directed to village, Area Council and provin-

cial leaders, to educate them on the importance of EIA

and improve provincial capability for assessing the

environmental suitability of development proposals.

Provincial environmental legislation: A number of
provincesare keen to develop theirownenvironmental
legislation.

Environmental advisers. Many provinces requested

the services of an environmental adviser. But it was

also commonly pointed out that provinces had no

fundingfor such positions norany infrastructure such

as housing.

After the preparation of the initial draft of the NEMS,

discussions were held with each of the provinces and

they were asked to list the top ten priorities for their
province, and to identify any areas which were absent

from the strategy. The following lists the priorities of
each province.

13.2.1 Central The top ten priority protrammes werei

7.2., Strengthen monitoring of industrial vr/astes (which should also include

ensuring solid wastes such as wrecked ships are disposed of properly).

7.t.1 lmproved solid waste disposal Protmmme. (Should also include other

provincial centres such as Yandina.)

I IJ.l Coastal environmenal management plans for Priority One Areas: Noro

and Tulagi.

4) 9.3.1 Expanded customary land reforestation programme.

7.3., Educational proSramme on the proper use and control of chemicals -
this is particularly peninent in the Russell lslands.

4.1.2 Provincial environmenal awareness workshops.

1.1.t Establishment of an Environmental Education and Information Unit

r)

2l

3)

s)

6)

4
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8) 6,3.1 Regulation and monitoring of wildlife trade.

9) ?.2 Submit proposed policies, development protrammes and proiects to
environmental impact assessment Includes 3.2. I Standard EIA guideline

development for nationbl and provincial governments.

f 0) | 1.1.2' Coastal environmental management plans for Priority Two Areas: Nggelas

and Savo.

Other programmes seen as high priorities included the following.

a) 7., Upgrading of sewage disposal in provincial centres such as Tulagi.

b) ,1.2.1 Mangrove documentation, prorecrion and rehabilitation assessmenl

c) I 1.2.? Mangrove case study and community education.

d) ,0.2.1 Guideline development for controlled harrrest of reef and lagoon
. resources.

e) | 0.2.2 Promote aquaculture and mariculture efforts - such as tiant clam and
pearl oyster farming.

f) 4.t.3 Curriculum development in environmental educadon for primary and

secondary schools.

13.2.2 Choiseul Choiseul has only recendy split from Western Province as a Province in
its own ritht; at the time of the NEMS Seminar the Provincial Govern-
ment was not in place. However, the appointed administrator attended
the Seminar. Discussions with the Provincial Government on the prelimi.
nary draft provided the following priorities:

f ) 4.1.2 Provincial environmental awareness workshops.

2) L.I.2 Coastal environmental management plans for Priority Two Areas:

Choiseul Bay.

3) 5.r.4 Reel estuary and lagoon resources suryey.

4) ,0.2., Guideline development for controlled harvest of reef and lagoon

resources.

5) 9.2.1 Customary landowner forestry awareness and traditional knowledge

Programme.

6) 6.1.? ldentification of areas of conservation significance: Choiseul.
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7) t.t.,

8)'

9) | t.2.3

l0) e.3.,

lmproved solid waste disposal programme: Choiseul Bay.

Provision of provincial environmental advisers.

Mangrove case study and community education.

Expanded customan/ land reforestation programme.

Choiseul Province also recommended an additional programme be

included in the strategy - to undertake a feasibility study of hydro-electric

power generation at the new provincial headquarters of Choiseul Bay.

Since development of Choiseul Bay is still in the planning phase, it is
opportune that a feasibility study be underaken at this time.

13.2.3 Guadalcanal Guadalcanal Province saw l6 strategies as priority areas. The top ten

priorities in order of urgency are as follows:

4.1.2 Provincial environmenul awareness workhops.

9.2.1 Customary landowner forestry awareness and traditional knowledge

Programme.

r)

2)

3) e.3.'

4' t2.t.l

s) 4.2.t

6) t0.2.1

n to.4

8) | t.2.3 Mangrove case study and community education.

9) 5.3., Regulation and monitoring of wildlife trade.

l0) 1.2.1 Strengthen monitoring of industrial wastes.

. Expanded customary land reforesation programme.

Strengthen monitoring capacity for mining activity.

Documentation of traditional knowledge and management systems.

Guideline development for controlled harvest of reef, estuary and lagoon

resources,

Protect the reef fishery habitat (particularly with respect to live coral

exPorts).

a)

Other areas seen to be important, but not included in the top ten

priorities, were:

5., Strengthening the resource database to enable better management and

planning of resources. ln panicular, 5. l. I Ecological survey of terrestrial
vertebrate fauna and 5.1.4 Reel estuary and lagoon resources suryey.
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8.1 Protect the best soil for food crop production.

8,2 Promote efficient forms of traditional agroforestry practice.

Promote better awareness of soil conserntion and soil erosion problems

(see Chapters 8 and 9).

6.3.2 Insect farming and esablishment of lnsect Trading Agen.y.

6.3.3 Feasibility study of hrminS other species of wildlife.

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

13.2.4 Honiara Municipal Authority (HMA)

Top priorities for Honiara Municipal Authority were:

l) 7.t.1 lmproved solid waste disposal protramme.

2) 7.1 Upgrade sewate facilities in Honiara.

3) 7.r,2 Waste disposal education.

4, 7.2,, Strengthen monitoring of industrial wastes.

5) 7.4.1 Bushfire control campaign.

6) 7.3.1 Educational programme on the proper use and control of chemicals.

/3.2.5lsabel lsabel Province's top ten priorities were:

9.1 Provide assistance to landowners to enable them to extract and market

timber from tieir own land using small-scale, controlled and susainable

methods.

r)

2) t0.9.t

3) 
'0.2,14) 6.t.t

s) 8.2.1

Consenration of marine turtles - Arnavon Conservation Area.

Guideline development for controlled harvest of reef and lagoon resources.

Development of a conseryation areas system.

Strengthen agricultural extension capability - especially in view of 8. I

Protect the best soil for food crop production.

Provision of provincial environmenal advisers.

Strengthen monitoring capacity for mining activity.

Provincial environmental awareness workshops.

5)

n
8)

t2.r.,

4.'.2
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4.r.3 Curriculum development in environmenal education for primary and

secondary schools.

5.r.4 Reef, estuary and lagoon resources survey.

Other priority programmes in lsabel were:

7.1.1 lmproved solid waste disposal programme and7.l.2 Waste disposal

education. lt was stressed that the latter needs to be a national awaneness

programme, and not just focusing on Honiara. This was not listed in the

top ten as it was thought that other provinces would reguest this.

9.2., Customary landowner forestry awareness and traditional knowledge

Programme.

t 1.1.2 Coastal environmental management plans for Priority Two Areas.

4.2 Preserve traditional knowledge and management systems. lsabel has just

commenced a programme of its own with a UN volunteer.

79

e)

t0)

a)

b)

c)

d)

13.2.6 M,akira Makira Province listed the following priorities:

9. I Promote sustainable forest management (Provide assistance to land-

owners to enable them to extrac and market timber from their own land

using small-scale, controlled and sustainable methods).

9.2.1 Customary landowner forestry awareness and traditional knowledge

ProSramme.

Expanded customary land reforestation piogramme.

Provincial and national government forestry awareness proSramme.

Introduce a comprehensive framework of national and provincial

environmental law, together with the means for its enforcement in a

communally acceptable manner.

Provincial environmental awareness workshops.

Establishment of an Environmental Education and lnformation UniE

lmproved solid waste disposal programme.

Provision of provincial environmental advisers.

Guideline development for controlled harvest of reef and lagoon

resources in conjunction with 5. 1.4 Reel estuary and lagoon resources

survey.

r)

2)

3) e.3.t

4) e.2.2

s) 3.3

6) 4.t.2

4 4.t.'

8) l.t.t
e)

l0) ,0.2.,
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13.2.7 Malaita Malaira Province identified the following top ten priorities:

lmprove and upgrade sewage disposal in Auki.

lmproved solid waste disposal prograrnme.

Protect the best soil for food crop productibn.

Provincial environmental awareness workshops.

Waste disposal education (to include treater emphasis at the village level).

Customary landowner forestn, awareness and traditional knowledge

Programme.

Promote sustainable forest management (to include upgrading and implement-

ing of forest practice guidelines which minimise the environmental impact of
forest operarions).

Expanded customary land reforestation programme.

lmproving the resource database:5.1.4 Reef, estuary and lagoon resources

r) 7.,

2) 7.'.t

3) 8.t

4) 4.'.2

s) 7.t.2

6) e.2.1

8) e.3.'

e) 5.,

9.1

t0)

survey.

6.9.1 Regulation and monitoring of wildlife rade.

13.2.8 Temotu Temotu Province stressed that it was very difficult to prioritise these prolects

and that all should be given highest priority. Temotu Province made a list of
thineen priorities, and three were removed from the list as they believed

they would also be covered by the other provinces. These three strategies

are noted below the list often.

The first ten priorlties were:

42.1 Documentation of traditional knowledge and management systems.

4.2.2 Application and promotion of raditional knowledge (which is also covered

under 8.2 Promote'efficient forms of traditional agroforestry practice).

10.3 Protect endangered marine species (includes 10.3. I Conservation of marine

turtles and 10.3.2 Crocodile population monitoring).

3.3 lntroduce a comprehensive framework of national and provincial environ-

mental law, totether with the means for its enforcement in a communally

acceptable manner.

3.2.1 Sandard EIA guideline development for nadonal and provincial governments.

I1.1.2 Coastal environmental management plans for Priority Two Areas.

r)

2l

3)

4)

s)

6)
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ldentification of areas of conservation sitnificance.

Regulation and monitoring of wildlife trade.

Provincial environmentgl awaren'ess workshops.

Guideline development for the controlled harvest of reef and lagoon

resources (especially green snail, b€che-de-mer and trochus).

't

8l

Ft

7) 5.t.3

8) 6.?.t

e) 4.t.2

r0) t0.2.,

Ff,irF
ftE
q;r

drF
Lttr

a)

b)

'The following prog?mmes were also identified as priority areas. but it was

felt that they would be covered by requests from other provinces:

7.r.1 lmproved solid waste disposal programme.

9.2., Customary landowner forestry awareness and traditional knowledge

ProSramme.

9;l Provide assistance to customary landowners to enable them to extract and

market timber from their own land using small-scalq, controlled and

sustainable methods.

c)

13.2.9'Western It is noted thag although Gizo waste and sewage disposal upgrading were
perceived to be the most urgent issues, forestry strategies received the

highest priority because forestry is the most widespread issue in dte
province.

Western Province provided the following top ten priorlties:

Promote susainable forest management - particularly assistance to
landowners to enable them to extract and market timber from their own
land using small-scale, controlled and sustainable methods,

Customary landowner forestry awareness and traditional knowledge

ProSramme.

Expanded customary land reforestation programme.

Provincial and national government forestry awareness programme.

Provision of provincial environmenal advisers.

Reef, estuary and lagoon resources suryey.

lmproved sewage disposal in Gizo township.

lmproved solid waste disposal in Gizo township.

Provincial environmental awareness workshops.

Coastal environmental management plans for Priority One Areas: Noro.

9.1r)

2) e.z.t

3) e.?.r

4) e.2.2

s)

6) 5.t.4

7) t.,
8) 7.'.r

e) 4.t.2

f0),,.t.,
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Ttds N{rtlonal Ellirolunentnl Managemen!

Suategy results from the input of working

. groups at the National Environmental Manage.

. ment Strategy Seminar and consultations by
the lucal envtronmental adviser to the RE[.A,

Taqria Leary, w,lthprovinsibl and national
govenrment agencieg, with NGOs, and with
other iht€reBted intlividuals And Efoups; The

lnvolvement of the SPREP Team was merely
one of facilitating the NEMS Seminar and

asstethg with the prcparetion 6f lhe NEMS

report. But the content,is not theirs: on the
contrary;.this report is a hsnoegrowo rxgrrise.
It ls Solorhon Islands srun National Environ-
mental Marageinent Stratery. $tere it other-
wiser its itrp-iementatisawquld be serlou.sbi in

. question

But €vGll,a!,a Solornon Islands tnitiativg,
. InFleuenlatioE sirnply wrll not happen by

ttself. Much tlard wsrft lies ahead for centml
players if thtg Strstegyis sfrnplynot.to wJn

the fare"of rnany othe.r planning docurrents -' 
a dust=Satherer on sorne forgotten dhe-tfl The

lmplernedta-tilon of thie tep-ort must inevitablf
plaee an even hearrier burden orr thoge
involved as;it isadditional toroutine hsts..
Butwithout that effort the road to sustainable
develioprne'nt of Solomun Islands will be much
longer and pethaps not a$ sffii&t,
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Implementation The first step is seen as the formal establishment of a

Task Force,to guide implementation.

NE/tlS Tosk Forre on lmplemwtotlon

Without the will and commitment needed for its
implementation, the NEMS is pointless. Hence, the

selection of a core team who will oversee its imple-

mentation, marshalling necessary rEsources,
galvanising into action, co-ordinating activiUes a4d

spreading the net of commitment to the sustainable
development principle.

At the request ofSPREP, the preparation ofthe UNCED

national report and the SOE was guided by a special

Task Force set up for the purpose. This National Task

Force on Environment and Sustainable Development

comprised about 17 members, including heads or
senior officers of relevant national government de-

partments. The Task Force met seven times over a

nine-month period.

It is urged that a slimmed-doWn version of that Na-

tional Task Force be given thd responsibility for imple-
. menting the NEMS, A standing membership of eight is

proposed for the NEMS Task Force on Implementation,

comprising:

r Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Natural Re-

sources;

o Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Provincial

Government;

.. Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Finance and.

Economic Planning;

. Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Tourism and

Aviationt

r Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Education and

Human Resources Development;

r Assistant Secretary, Policy Evaluation Unit, Office

of the Prime Minister;

o Principal Physical Planner, Ministry of Agriculture

and Lands:

l\
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I a representative of the private business sector

(perhaps the President of the Chamber of
Commerce).

The NEMS Task Force would have an advisory role to

Cabinet and would report to the Minister responsible
for Environment (currently the Minister for Natural
Resources). The Task Force would be responsible for
ensuring that funding is sought by the secretariat of
the Task Force in time for proposed implementation,
and would ensure that review of progress of
the Strategy takes place regularly. This NEMS Task

Force may also co-opt other members for specialist

advice as required. The Task Force would probably not

need to meet more than four times a year. The Chair-

man would be selected from among the members by

the Prime Minister. Secretariat support would be pro-

vided by ECD/MNR (or other designated unit).

NE/VfS implications

The NEMS preliminary draft was taken to the prov-

inces, where possible, over the period February-March
1992. for further consultations. Comments from those

meetings and other comments received at the national

level and from NGOs were incorporated in the docu-

ment and the revised version submitted via the Na-

tional Task Force on Environment and Sustainable

Development to Cabinet for endorsement by Govern-

ment. The National Task Force has already prioritised

strategies for action for the consideration of govern-

ments but further detailed assessment by the NEMS

Task Force on tmplementation will be necessary in
order to convert those strategies and programmes

regarded by Cabinet as high priority into actions, and

to initiate processes aimed at securing funding for
projects. This may involve forwarding programmes

with Cabinet's endorsement to SPREP for financial
assistance or to the Ministry of Provincial Government
and Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning for
direct contact with bilateral and multilateral aid do-

nors and other regional organisations through the

normal channels. Timing for implementation of prior-
ity programmes is indicated in Appendix 3. Efforts
should be made to ensure that proposals are submit-
ted to funding agencies in time for scheduled imple-
mentation.
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Review
A National Environmental Management Strategy is in
large measure a snapshot in time, framed in accord-

ance with the economic and other circumstances of
the time. It should certainly not be seen as any long-

term blueprint for action.

The.outcome of this NEMS should be reviewed annu-

ally, at the time of preparation of forward estimates

and of funding requests to development assistance

agencies. The total cost of all proposed programme

profiles is, of course, greatly in excess of what could

be envisaged for an environmental programme over

the next five years, even given its vital importance to

sustainable development, and the seeming urgency of
rnany of the proposed actions. Solomon lslands will be

fortunate if even a small percentage attracts funding
before the turn of the century. However, funding
should be vigorously pursued for those programmes

to which the National Task Force on Environment and

Sustainable Development and Cabinet have given

priority.

In addition to the annual review, a major review of the

NEMS should be undertaken in five years' time (1997).

This might best be achieved by holding a national

workshop with provincial representation to determine

the priorities for the next five years and/or modify the

Strategy according to new needs.
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Progromme proftle ?.2.f Standard EIA guideline development for national &
provincial governments

Aim and scope To develop a set of standard EIA guidelines for use at both national and

provincial government levels, together with detailed administrative

procedures for applying the guidelines.

Description Guidelines would be prepared in close consultation between national and

provincial tovernments for the application of the EIA process to all

government and private sector developmenr proposals, in accordance

with the perceived level of potential environmental impacr This process

would be applied also to all development aid proposals. Technical

assistance would be required for the programme for abour rhree monrhs
' in order to ensure the necessary level of consultation in this very

important guideline development process and for testing of proposed

administrative procedures,

Cost estimates Technical expeft - 3 months 90,000

External rravel and apartment

accommodation 16,000

Internal travel for consultative purposes 14,000

Publication and dissemination of
EIA guidelines and administrative
procedures 10,000

Training in EIA 30,000

Total costs $S, 160,000

While this protramme is only at the proposal smge, it could be mounted

quite swiftly if funding could be secured. A number of international and

regional agencies have already offered their assisunce and the estimated

cost could be reduced considerably.

Executing agency The Office of the Prime Minister, in close consulution with the Ministry

of Provincial Government and Environment and Conservation Division,
MNR.

Potential issues Because of the limited development of administrative procedures by

government at some provincial levels. the development and testing of
EIA adminisrative procedures may be constrained.

Processing/timing FY 1992-1993.
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Progromme proftle 4.1. I

Aim and scope

Establishment of an Environmental Education &
Information unit

To establish an Environmental Education and lnformation Unit within the

Environment and Conservation Division for the production and dissemF

nation of resource and environmental information. and to co-ordinate

environmental awareness campaigns under other proposed protrammes

in this strategy.

Description Environmental educacion has been highlighted within many of the pro-
posed strategies during the NEMS Seminar. lncreased environmental
awareness is hampered by lack of educational and informative materials

. pertinent to Solomon lslands. Reliance on shon-term consultancies to
provide such information allows little chance for skills transfer to
Solomon lslanders, and would reguire continued reliance on shorc-term

consultancies to address information needs. Instead it is proposed that a

specific unit within the Environment and Conservation Division be

established to produce resource information for education and public

awareness campaigns and to co-ordinate environmental awareness

materials for other ministries. The unit would be set up to provide quility
audio-visuals, fact sheets, information in poster form, leaflets, newsletters

and radio programmes for a variety of end users such as schools, NGOs,

churches, tourists, government ministries and landowners. In the first
instance a two-year technical adviser with two Solomon lslands counter-
para would be recruited. One of the.counterpara would receive

specialised training in environmental educadon and production of relevant

materials at an overseas institution..The unit could provide information

needed as identified under other strategies in the NEMS. The unit would
also be responsible for funher needs identification and for liaising and

co-ordinating with other existing extension programmes.

Cost estimates Technical assistance - 2 yeorc

2 local staff wages - i-yeor period

Equipment for information production

VCR eguipment, comeros, desktop

p u blishing copobrlities etc.'

. Scholarships and associated training

Office equipment and support

200,000

t00,000

85,000

30,000

t5,000

Printing and production of environmental informetion 100,000

Total costs $S,530,000
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Fxecu$ng aE€ncu Environment .and Consenradorr Divisicrl MNR,

Potantbl bcnefitr a) A long+erm eapabiiiE to meet the environmental informa{on
needs of a nrhty of users'

b) lt will be more csst effieient tlrm emplonment of short-tsrm

consultants.

e) Tliis,prognamrne will funprove dre environrnenbl awaren€ss of
rhe oorhmunity sE a whole and will enhonce the ability of
ggvgrnment+u$ension ofilcerc and NGOs to dejiver eff-6etive

envlronmenttl inforrnation,

Pbtsrnilattlsuel Under strategy and prg.gramme ar€Ers 4.1.3, 4.1.5, 7.1,2, 7.3.1, 7,4,1,t.2,1,
lOJ and I lJ-3; ptioduction of edqetioryal rnaerials is identified. h is
envlsagd that trls unh.would be responsibli for the producton'ofrsuchr

rnat€rlal The buQet of prograr.nme:sBedfic irmormadon producrfon

should be allocated to the informatloD unir After the first fi,re yers,
gowYTtmerfi'trtould need to Consider the r€currcnt fundlng of dris

Frog|?mrne.

Pnociu{i.Wft,Imlog 1992-1997,
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Progromme profile 4.1.2 Provincial enyironmental awareness workshops

Aim and scope To promote environmental awareness in the provinces and to develop

environmental planning and action at a "grass-roots" level.

Description Throughout the NEMS Seminar the need for a "bottom up" approach to
environmental planning and management was stressed. A series of
regional or District workshops in each province is proposed, culminating

in a province-wide workshop where represenutives tet together from
throughout the province. The workshops will address environmental

issues at a local level, aiming to improve environmental awareness,

formulate the provincial and area strategies, and also, if desirable, policy.

It should be noted that Western Province has already undertaken this

during the Western Province Environment Week in 1990, but these

workshops could review progress to date and revitalise awareness. The
' participants should be village chiefs, Area Council members, church and

other community leaders. The workhops should be run over a two-year
period, aimirlg at covering four provinces per year.

Cost estimates Technical assistance - 2 Level 5, Sl

prolect officers to co-ordinate workhops
Officers to be onoched to ECD

Area/District workshops

in eoch province (8 x $35,000)

I provincial workshop

in each province (8 x $15,000)

30,000

280,000

t20,000

Total cost for 8 provinces $51 430,000

Executing agency Environment and Conservation Division, MNR, in consultation with
Ministry of Provincial Government and provincial governments.

Potential benefits This programme will promote environmental awareness and planning at
local and provincial levels, and would be expected to stirlulate commun-
ity activiry.

Potential issues Provinces would need to supply office space and some backup support

whilst the proiect officers are in each province. lf funding is not available

for all provinces simultaneously, the programme may be broken down to
provincial projeca ar an esrimated cost of $54,000 per province.

Prodessing/timing FY 1993-1994.
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Programme proftle 4.1.3 Curriculum development in environmental education for
primatT & secondary schools

To develop environmenal education protrammes for school teachers.

Teachers play a vital role in shaping communiry attirudes. lr is therefo'ie

important that they have the skills to impart correct environmental

messages to students. This programme will address this in two ways:

a) through the developmenr and incorporation of an environmental

education component in existing in-service teacher training
' Programmes; and

b) by the development of environmental eduqation teaching aids. This

material will be tailored to the unique environment and special

environmental issues of Solomon lslands.

Technicol ossistonce for curriculum development

Training of curriculum development staff in environmental training

2 x l-month block releose, preferobly held in Honioro

2 troinerc with fores ond occommodotion 50,000

Teacher in-service training courses in environmental education

Primory level $15,000

Secondory level 915,000

Ihis includes hire of technicol ossistonce

for course plonning ond delivery

Printing and production of environmental teaching aids

Aim and scope

Descripiion

Cost estirnates

30,000

80,000

Total costs $Sl | 70,000

Executing agency Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development in consultation
with the proposed Environmenal Education and lnformation Unit (see

4. r. r).

Potentid benefits This programme will address a key target group - school children - at
' an early age. lf successful, this programme will improve the long-term
' community attitudes towards the environment of Solomon lslands. There

will be an increased ability by teachers to teach environmenul subject
mafter; this will help to increase awareness of environmental issues

amongst school children.

Potential issues Printing and production of environmental teaching aids could be

co-ordinated by the proposed Environmenul Education and Information
. Unit after preparation by Curriculum Developmenl However, if this unit

is not established, additional funding may be necessary.

Processing/timing FY 1993-1994.
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Programme profile 4.1.5 Development of environmental fact sheets, educational
resources & visual aids

Air4 and scope To identift and develop enVironmental information resources for t'lre
community education programmes of NGOs, churches and other troups

, 
with extensive community networks.

Descrlpdon This programme would identiff the environmenal information needs of
NGOs, churches and other groups in order to permit them to deliver

accuftrte environmental messages. in an undersandable wan to rural

communities. A number of issues which urgently need public awareness

action have been idendfied under each of the strategies and these should

form a starting point for development of information resources; they
should be funher refined by the provincial workhops (see {. 1.2) and by

a national workshop (which would involve representatives from NGOs,
churches and rural training centres).

.

Cost esdmates Workshop for needs identification 30,000

Printing and materials 50,000

Total cost $Sr 80,000

Executing agency Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development and t}te

proposed Environmental Education and Information Unit (see 4. l.l),
in close consultation with NGOs and church troups.

Potential benefits a) More effective delivery of environmental messages

b) Increased public awareness of the environment and environmental

manatement rssues.

c) Increased support for environmental management initiatives

and activities.

Potentlal issues lf rhe Environmental Educadon and lnformation Unh is not esablished,
'additional 

funding for technical assisance for needs identification and

' informadon resource development would be needed.

Processing/timing FY 1992-1993.

r0r
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Progromme profile 4.2., Documentation of traditional knowledge & management
systems

Aim and scope To document traditional resource knowledge and management systems.

Description This programme will:

a) provide a new impetus to documenting traditional resource

knowledge; and

b) esablish a database of raditional knowledge for possible combination' 
of traditional and imported sysrems, ro creare management

systems effective in Solomon lslands.

The programme would run initially for naro years to engage and train four
addidonal Solomon lslands staff for the National Museum to underake
documentation within the eight provinces.

. 
Cost estimates Technical assistance - 2 yeors 140,000

Materials and support to existing cultural offices

Primorrly videotopes and VCRITV, comeras, cossettes ond

tape-recorders. Ihis also includes provision for $l0,0OO

for the Guodolconol, lsabel ond Western Province cuttural

offces to strengthen their copacity to work wtth the

programmes. 220,000

Travel costs and per diem 40,000

Canoe hire and incidentals 10.000

Total costs $Sl 410,000

Executing agencf Nadonal Museum of Solomon lslands together with provincial cultural

offices.

Potential bene{its This programme will preserve knowledge of traditional management

Prirctices and systems.

Potential isrues This programme should be conducted in liaison with MNR and MAL.

The collection of some information may be sensitive to local people and

as such may have to remain confidential.

Processing/tlming 1992 proiect submission for 1994 start-up.
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Programme profile 4.2.2 Application of traditiond lmowledge & management
systems

Aim and scope To examine the feasibility of the incorporation of traditiond knowledge,

technology and management systems into imported management systems.

Descrlptlon This study would follow compledon of Programme 4,2.1. k could use tlre

successful lmproved Traditlonal Temotu Agriculture system as a model.

The study would.require the efforts of a four-percon team foi' a period of
at least three months. Such'a team could comprise: an expert on Solomon

lslands customaly resource management practices, drawn from the

National Museum or one of the cultural offices; two Solomon lslands

resource specialists: and one expatriate Jand resource specialisc

Cost estimates Technical assisance for feasibility study

3 montfis x 4 = 12 person rnontfis 90,000

Materials

Travel, accommodation etc

Miscellaneous costs

20,000

40,000

r0,000

Executlng agpncy

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processlng/tlming

Total costs $S, 160,000

National Museum of Solomon lslands, Ministry of Narural Resources. and

Ministry of Agriculture and lbnds,

a) lmproved manatement of resources.

b) Increased appreciation by Solomon lslanders of their culture,

traditional knowledge and management pmctices.

lf the feasibility study proves successful then consideration will need to
be given to developing a programme of implementation. Thus there is

expected to be additional funding required for the implemenation phase.

Commences 1996.
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Progormme profile 5. I. I Ecological sutyey of terrestrial vertebrate fauna

Aim and scope a) To strengthen the information base on Solomon lslands fauna to
enable better managemenr and planning decisions to be aken.

b) To assist the preservation of the faunal diversity of Solomon lslands.

Description Solomon lslands animal life is of incernational imponanae. Excluding Papua

New Guinea, Solomon lslands has a greater diversity of animals than any

other South Pacific lsland nation. The knowledge of Solomon lslands fauna

is incomplete, and recenc small-scale surveys have revealed a number of
species new to science; and doubtless others aWait discovery. lr is,also
likely that closer examination of existing taxonomy will result in the
reclassification of some species into several species. Not only is Solomon
lslands fauna diverse, it is also unique. A large proportion of rhe animals'

are endemic.

Despite Solomon lslands wealth of animals, very linle is known about
their distribution, status, ecology and habitat reguirements and it is

therefore difficult to:
a) assess the potenrial threat of large-scale habitat changes;

b) identif rhreatened species; and

c) safely manage wildlife trade.
Already nine species of bird, four species of reprile and four species of
mammal may be extinct. lf further extinctions are to be avoided a better
information base is required.

Much of the current scientific knowledge of fauna has come from museum
collecting trips. These tended to concentrate on coasral or easily acces-

sible areas on an odhoc basis, had limited'resources, and recorded little
or no habitar information. To give the fauna database the necessan/
scientific rigour, a systematic survey must be underraken and, because of
the rapid loss of forest, such a survey now.has some urgency; without it,
knowledge of benefit to mankind may be irretrievably losr

The survey proSramme would sample all major land systems and habiat
types in Solomon lslands. Uniform sampling rechniques and sampling
intensiry would be applied in order to permit comparison between islands

and between habitats. This is a major undenaking, reguiring a team of
wildlife specialists backed by local technical assistance operaring for five
years. The Programme would involve training of Solomon lslanders to
carry out future surveys. Survey emphasis would be on mammals and

frogs (rhe rwo most poorly studied animal groups), although birds and

reptiles would not be neglected.
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Cost estimates Programme cost is estimated at $3.04 million over a s-year period.

Phase I Prcporotion of detoiled design document for the survey

2-person team of a wildlife survey specialist

and a Sf assistant - I month ,10,000

Phase 2 Survey irnplementotion over o S-yeor period
Staffing

3 speciolists and 3 Sl countetpott ossistonts 300,000 p.a.

Annuol rentol support for occommodotion 75.000 P.a.

Travel

lnternol, indudes conoe hire etc.

Externol

Collecting equipment

Vehicle purchase and running costs

Miscellaneous

Sub<ost pet yeor for Phose 2 $51 600,000

Totol for Phase 2 pefiod $Sl 3,000,000

50,000 p.a.

80,000 p.a.

50,000 p.a.

35,000 p.a.

10,000 p.a.

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Tofal costs Phases I and 2 $Sl 3,040,000

The local executing agency would be the Environment and Conservation

Division, MNR, but rhe survey would be conducted by an organisation or
consortium of organisations of high international zoological repute. Such

organisations couid possibly include the Australian Museum (mammals),

Bishop Museum (reptiles and frogs), the Smithsonian lnstitute, and

National Parks agencies.

This programme will add significandy to the knowledge of distribution and.

status of vertebrate fauna, and will enable better assessment of threats to
fauna population from habitat destruction and wildlife trade. lt will also

enable bener'management of wildlife trade and will allow for future
planning of conservation reseryes,

This is a major scientific underaking, requiring at least two years of
planning and preparation prior to commencement in the field. Because of
the renowned biological diversity of Solomon lslands, keen interest can be

expected from the large scientific institutions to conduct such a survey.

Potential issues
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Processing/timing

Planning for the survey should srart as soon as dau from the current
National Forest Resources Inventory are available for close analysis.

Coverage of most areas should be available by 1993. Planning should be

undemaken conjoindy with the proposed botanical survey (see 5. 1.2).

Phase I in FY 1993-1994.

Phase 2 over the FY 1995-1996 - FY 1999-2000 period.
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Progromme profile 5.1.2 Systematic botanical survey

Aim and scope The programme would gready extend the botanical knowledge of

Solomon lslands; the publicarion of a Flora of Solomon lslands would be a

major output. Such increased knowledge will enhance the capability of

Solomon lslands to protect plant biodiversiq/. The aims are:

a) to mount a systematic, island by island, botanical and ecological

survey;

b) to develop a botanical database for Solomon lslands which will permit

ready access to.information and be comparible with existing databases;

c) ro foster raxonomic studies of existing specimens and plant specimens

collected during the survey;

d) to upgrade srorage and curation hcilities in Honiara for boranical and

zoological specimens; and

e) to prepare and publish a complete Flora of Solomon lslands.

Description The survey programme would sample all maior vegetation types in

Solomon lslands. This is a major undertaking, requiring a team of botanists

and ecologists backed by local technical assistance. The programme would

op€rare for five years and involve training of Solomon lslands botanists to
continue botanical field surveys beyond the programme's life.

Cost estimates Programme cost is estimated at $2.56 million. Additional funding would

be required for the Flora preparation and publication Process.

Phase I PrcPorotion of detailed design docurnent for the survey

2-person team of a botanist and an ecologist

forlmonth \ 60,000

Phase 2 Suruey irnpfementotion over o S-yeor perlod

Staffing

2 speciolists and 2 Sl countetpart ossistonr 225'000 P.a.

Annuol rentol support for occommodotion 50,000 P.a.

Travel

lnternal, includes conoe hire 40,000 P.a.

hernal, includes recruitment 50,000 P.a.

Trovel for families, ond

overseos consultotions,

overoged over'S yeors ?

Camping and collecting equipment, chemicals 80,000 P.a.

Vehicle purchase and running cosr 30,000 P.a.

Miscellaneous 10,000 P.a.
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. Suvey cost per yeor gSl

Sub<ost for Phase 2: $485,000 x 5 $St

Physical upgrade of herbarium at the Botanical

Gardens and zoological facilides in Honiara,

together with training in specimen curation for
counterpart staff

Estimoted cost for Phose 2 period gSl

Phase 3 Preparation of Floro ond publlcotlon
over a further 51ear period, for which the funding

needs should be estimated towards the end of' 
Phase 2 and funding sources soughc

485,000

2,425,000

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential lssues

200,000

2,625,000

Total costs Phases I and 2 $S, 2,685,000

Forestry Division, MNR.

This programme will add significantly to the knowledge of the flora of
Solomon lslands and will enable becer assessment of possible tllreac ro
plant species and ecosystems from land resource development acrivity.
It will also enable better fuiure planning of conservation reserves.

This is a maior sftific undertaking, requiring exrensive planning and
preparation prioFto the commencement of detailed field activity. lt would
be inefficient to separate planning for the terrestrial vertebrate huna
survey (see 5.1.1) and the botanical surveyi they should be co-ordinated.
Likewise, Phase 2 implementation should be closely co-ordinared, wher-
ever possible combining field teams. Access to land will require condnued
netotiation with landowners and may slow rhe rate of field work, forcing
an extension of the Phase 2 period with additional cosr.

Phase I would commence during FY 1993-1994.

Phase 2 would commence in FY 1995-1996 and run till end FY 1999-2000.

A review should be conducted of the progress of the programme in

mid-term (FY 1997-1998).

Phase 3 commencement would depend on the protress made by the end

of the century with taxonomic identification and description, but the
production of a Flora is unlikely before FY 2005.

Processing/timing
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Progromme proftle 5.1.3 Dugong survey

Dugong are widespread through Solomon lslands where suitable habitat

. occurs. Dugong have traditionally been hunted for their meat but the

level of current exploitation and the starus of the population are un-

, known. As subsistence harvesting hab threatened dugong populatlons in

other countries, an assessment of the satus of dugong populations in

Solomon lslands is needed so that management guidelines can be devel-

oped and implemented as necessary. An integral part of a survey of
dugong is an assessment ofthe extent and condition of seagrass beds

which are an imponant dugong habist There is no information at all on

these resources. ECD has had a request for a survey of.dugong on the

SPREP work programme since 1985, but there has been no action.

Aim and scope a) To survey the dugong population to establiih its status

and the current extent of exploitation:
. b) to recommend appropriate conservation measures; and

c) to assess the extent and condition of seagrass beds.

Description A preliminary survey should be undertaken to establish the scope of the

programme. Areas where seagrass beds are known to occur should be

the initial focus of the survey. Because of the widespread nature of

i:T:"T:"T::i5':1il"J[",1'"T"[i:;:,."J,ff '.i""#;ii::i::"
dur.ing the survey, a publicity campaign would be mounted to generate

interest in the subiect and an awareness of the conservation significance

of dugong. Traditional knowledge should also be documented.

' Cost estimates Technical assistance - 2 months 60,000

' Plane charter 70,000

Materials, ravel and publicity 40,000

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/timing

Total costs $Sl 170,000

Fisheries Division and Environment and Conservation Division, MNR.

a) Up-to-date knowledge of the status of dugong population in Solomon

lslands and an information base which will support sound management

decision-making.

b) Promotion of conservation of biological diversity.

c) lmproved database on seagrass beds.

Nil.

FY t993-t994.
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Progromme profile 5.1.4 Reef, estuary & lagoon resources suryey

The condidon of Solomon lslands reefs, estuaries and lagoons has not
been studied since the 1965 Royal Expedition, which examined only a few

flourishing reefs.

Alm and scope To assess the current condition of reefs, estuaries and lagoons in

Solomon lslands, particularly in those areas identified as being "at risk", in

order to provide the information needed for the application of appropri-
ate manaSement measures,

Description The proposed programme would entail undertaking two levels of surveys

of reef, estuary, and lagoon resources:

a) at a national level of sampling intensity, to provide a broad overview
of the status of these resources; and

b) detailed resource surveys in "at risk" areas identified from the broad
survey, togerher with study of the dynamics of those reefs, lagoons

and estuarids. Areas currendy considered to be "at risk" include:

Marau Sound, Vona Vona Lagoon. Gizo Harbour, Marovo Lagoon,

Roviana Lagoon, the reefs wesr of Kia, Thousand Ships Bay, Langa

Langa Lagoon, Are'Are'Lagoon, Lau Lagoon, Maramasike passage,

Walande area, Kwai lslands, Kakambona. Lambi and Visale areas. Rob

Roy lsland and Waghena areas. Inshore baitfishing areas may also be

included dependent upon assessment by broad-scale survey.

Cost estimates Technical assistance - I year, including on{osts 150,000

Broad-scale survey costs

lncJudes Sl stoff recruitment and troining 100,000

Detailed studies of reef stocks and

dynamics by Sl survey teams 200,000

Total costs $St 450,000

Executing agency Fisheries Division, MNR.

Potential benefits a) lmproved understanding of the satus of Solomon lslands reefs,

estuaries and lagoons.

b) Better information base on which to formulate sustainable harvesting
retimes of lagoons and reef resources.

Potential issues This should be co-ordinated with Strategy 10.2 Reduce over-harvesting of
reefs and lagoons.

Processing/timing FY 1993-1994.
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Programme profile 5.1.1 Development of a conservation are:ut system

Alm and scope To develop approaches for the secure protection of conservation areas

under customary land senure. 
, 

.

Description This study should examine a range of options and legal arrangements for / .

the secure protection of areas that are appropriate to the land tenure

systems in Solomon lslands. These should be discussed with Area

Councils and landowners of areas previously proposed for protection.

Costestimates Technical assistance

Conservotion oreo specior,'st - 5 months

Legol odiser - I month 200,000

Travel 40,000

Field equipment and local hire of guides 20,000

' Renal support 12,000

Total costs $Sl 272,000

Executing agenct Environment and Conservadon Division, MNR

Potential benefits This could act as a role model for other Melanesian countries with similar

land tenure systems.

Potential issues This programme will depend on extensive landowner involvement Only

those areas where there is a demonstrable interest in the creation of
conservation areas should be included in the programme.

Processing/timing FY 1994.
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Programme profile 6.1.3 ldentification of areas of conserration significance

Alm and rcope Thr.ough field survey, to provide detailed verification of the significance of
areas previously identified as being of potential high conservation

importance.

Descriptlon There have been a number of protected arens proposed in the pasg but
all !,ased on existing and inadequat€ information. This project would seek

. ro verifi their significance. lt *ould involve detailed survey and an

assessment of landowner interest in creating conseruation areas. Only
those areas where there is strong landswner interest should be surveyed.

Costestlmates Technical assistance

2 yeorc etcternal source, including rentoil

ossistonce ond other orcosts 300,000

Suppon and employment of local staff 160,000

Field survey and camping equipment 50,000

' Travel costs

lncludes conoe hire, choner fligla 40,000

Total costs $Sr 550,000

Executiqg agency Environment and Conservation Division, MNR.

Potentid benefits a) Maintenance of Solomon lslands biodiversity for future tenerations.
b) ldentification and prioririsation of areas for protected area

developmenl

Potendal lssues Clear inerest of landowning groups must be demonstrated before survey

of areas proceeds.

Pr"ocessingltiming 1995-1997.
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Programme profile 6,1.4 Development of a model conserrration area with full
landowner participation - Komarindi Conserryation Area

To develop a model conservation area for Solomon lslands with full
landowner participation.

A concept plan has been completed for the establishmenr of rhe

Komarindi catchment area as a conservation area in full consultation with
customary landowners. Landowners would participate in management of
the area, and nature tourism opponunities would be developed incre-

mentally. The two options prepared provide for both nature tourism
opportunities and other means for compensating landowners for the non-
development of land. Both options provide an ideal opportunity to

. develop a model conservation area for Solomon lslands and the Pacific as

a whole, which shall convince other landowners of the economic and

other benefits of protecting special areas.

Taken from SPREP PA 17, April /,99 I (SPREP l99lo):

The hydro-electric scheme does not proceed and there is no additional

road access. The catchment area is developed solely as a conseryation

area. The cost estimate for this option is $51 25 1,000.

The hydro-electric scheme proceeds, and the conservation area is
integrated wirh the hydro-elecrric scheme. The cost esrimate for this

option is $S,573,000.

These costs cover establishment only. Additional funding would be

required to cover annual operating costs. Compensation payments to
landowners would also need to be determined and further funding

secured.

Environment and Conservation Division. MNR.

a) The landowners would derive direct financial benefits from tourism-
related activities.

b) A representative sample of Solomon lslands flora and fauna will be

conserved.

c) The area could be used as a model for Solomon lslands and other
Pacific countries, demonstrating the economic and other benefits of

Protecting areas,

There must be extensive consulation and involvement of landowners in

all stages of conservation area development. Types of development within
the area must be discussed in detail with the landowners, with guaranteed

continued tradirional usage assured. Landowner support must be firmly
established before funding is soughr

1993 on-going.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Option I

Option.2

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/timing
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Progromme profile 6.2.1 Nature sites development

In 1987 three sites were identified by the Tourist Council of the South

Pacific for development as nature site attractions, namely: Lauvi Lagoon in

southern Guadalcanal, Vihona Falls in Guadalcanal Highlands, and Savo

lsland in Central Province. Funding amounting to ECU 600,000 has

already been approved under the EC-financed Regional Tourism Develop-

ment Programme which is implemented through the Tourism Council of
the South Pacific (TCSP). Feasibility studies have been completed for Lauvi

Lagoon and Savo lsland.

The programme will broaden the visitor attraction base for Solomon

lslands and, in particular, the Guadalcanal-Florida Prioriry | Tourism
Development Area by assisting landowners to develop and operate
tourist attractions:

a) as profitable income-earning ventures, while

b) conserving the natural environmenL

Eco-tourism development has conservation implications. For example:

a) Lauvi Lagoon is thought to be the most imponant breeding site for
salt-water crocodiles in Solomon lslands.

b) Savo lsland has an important megapode field where the bird
population is believed to be declining due to human population

pressure. Tourism may promote better resource management and

may reduce disturbance of the thermal area.

c) Through the Vihona Falls proposal. the whole Guadalcanal Highlands

could be developed as a nature reserve, thereby giving protection to
upper and middle elevation forests, the watershed and associated
habitats and species.

These are detailed in the EC budget allocation for the programme.

Ministry of Tourism and Aviation together with the Tourism Council of
the South Pacific.

a) 
'Conservation 

objectives being met while landowners derive economic
benefit from conservation of the areas.

b) Expansion of tourism activiry base in the Guadalcanal-Florida Tourism

Development Area.

c) The prospec[ of using this programme as a model for other areas of
Solomon lslands.

Nature site development should be undertaken wirh full landowner
pafticipation and in consultation with the Environmenr and Conservation

Division.

This programme commenced in l99 l and is due for completion in 1993.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost €stimates

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/timing
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Progromme profile 6.2,2 Proposed World Heritage Sites: Lake Te Nggano &
Flarovo Lagoon

On | 3 July 1989, Solomon lslands Government made the decision to
become a member of the World Heritage Convention (Wl-lC) and also

approved, in principle. to apply for the inclusion of Lake Te Nggano on

Rennell lsland and Marovo Lagoon in the World Heritage Site lisdngs.

Marovo Lagoon is the largest and best developed lagoon of its kind (with

double barrier reef system). The diversity of marine and terrestrial life is

outstanding. Rennell is the largest uplifted coral atoll in the world, with

the largest lake on a Pacific island. lt also has a number of endemic

species, most noably endemic birds, and an endemic sea snake in Lake

Tenggano.

The programme is being implemented by the Ministry of Tourism and

Aviation. and funding of $Sl 149,430 has been approved under the New
Zealand bilateral programme. The aim of the World Heritage Sites listing

is not only to provide nature conservation benefits, but to conribute to
the local and national economy through establishment of income-

i;::::T:#ture 
tourism proiects such as accommodation lodges and

a) To seek World Heritage Site status for Marovo Lagoon and Lake

Te Nggano on Rennell lsland:

b) to underuke an awareness programme on the implication of World
Heriage satus with local communities; and

c) to implement appropriate income-generating nature tourism
programmes and developments.

The initial phase of the project is a community awareness programme on

the impllcations of World Heriage listing, while the second phase will
involve documentation of the resource database for the listing proposal.

The third phase would be expansion of tourism developments; this phase

has not yet received budgetary allocation.

Funding of $Sl 149,430 has already been allocated to this programme to
finance the awareness programme.

Ministry of Tourism and Aviation in co-operation with the locil communi-

ties of Marovo Lagoon and Rennell lsland, and in consultation with the

Environment and Conservation Division, MNR.

a) Conservation objectives being met while landowners derive economic

benefit from conservation of the area.

b) Expansion of the tourism activity base through development and

expansion of accommodation.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing agency

PotenGial benefits
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.' s) Other areas within Solomon l3lands may use this programme to
enhance both nature tour.ism end conserrra:tion.

Poendal lsrca This progmmme should bb prepared in such e manner that it ls inegrard
with dre traditional resource mana8ement practices and cultural requ.ire.

ments of the people' r:atter than being imposed upon them. This requires

the active involvement of local people from the outset To succeed in the

long term the programme must be managed as one of sustainable runl
developmeint Naarr.al resounces mu$ meet the needs of the present

generation of Rennell and Marovo people, while at the same time Gnsur-int

that resources are availablE for future generations.

Prcceodngldnilng This ptogramme commenced ln 1990 and is due fior completion in 1994.

The education and awareness componeni of this programrne should be

completed in | 992 but the survey of reseurce database In the'tlvo areas

may continue until 199{,
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Progromme profile 6.3.1 Regulation & monitoring of wildlife trade

a) To ensure that wildlife trade is conducted on a sustaanable basis;

b) to monitor rade to ensure that species are not threatened; and

c) to ensure that quotas are realistic.

The programme would be implemented in three phases:

The drafting of the legal instrument to regulate trade according to
Leary's (1990a) wildlife trade review recommendations.

The entry into force of the tegislation and the implementation of
the new manatement procedures.

The implementation of monitoring procedures: six months after record-

keeping commences, the data would be analysed and areas of heavy

collection for different species identified: baseline survey/counts of
populations would be undertaken in those areas, and Permanent surYey

plos would be established and re-surveyed annually.

Solomon lslands will require outside assistance in the shon term to set up

these survey systems. Re-surveys of the monitoring plots would take only

a short time each year once established, and a Solomon lslands Wildlife

Officer would be trained to do this.

Legal consultancy

I month for drofting legr'slotion ond regulotions 40,000

Establishment of baseline rnonitoring plots

3 rnonths

Travel

Equipment for survey

I t0,000

45,000

25,000

Totd costs $Sl 220,000

Environment and Conservation Division, MNR, with Attorney Generalls

Chambers.

Sustainable management of wildlife trade with continued financial benefits

to village-based collectors.

Annual re-surveys may require additional financial supporL fu trade has

been going on since 1985, it is urgent tfiat new manatement and monitor-

ing be implemented as a high priority.

Legal consultancy: | 992.

lmplemenution of new management procedures: 1992-1993.

Baseline monitoring 1993 on-going.

Alm and scope

Description

Phase I

Phase 2

Phase 3

Cost estimates

Executing aSency

Potential benefits

Potentlal issues

Processing/timing
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Progromme proftle 6.3.2 Insect farming & establishment of Insect Trading Agency

A large trade in bunerflies and other insects is occurring. All specimens

are caught from the wild. In other countries, trade in wild butterflies has

threatened the status of some species. In order to conserve wild buaerfly
populations, it is preferable that export trade come fr:om butterfly farms

or ranches. Bunerfly ranching is panicularly beneficial for wild popula-

tions, as the enrichment plandng of butterfly (larvae) food plants actually

results in a boost in the total population. A proportion of these may be

harvesred for export. lt is also easier to obuin high quality, high value

specimens from ranching than from individuals caught in the wild.

Trials at Dodo Creek Research Station (MAL) have proven that it is at
Ieast technically feasible to ranch butterflies in Solomon lslands, although

the food plants of many species are unknown. Butter{ly farming has not

. been promoted because of the marketing difficulties. The main problems

are:

"' :ff il:fi ffiH:# ffi :'il:,:"n: ;::']T :Iff :il"H l
flies and other insects;

b) it is difficult for villagers to access overseas markes directly; and

c) it is unclear how many commercially viable bucerfly species (and

other insect species) there are in Solomon lslands.

These problems and difficulties were solved in PNG by the establishmenr

of a non-profit making, governmenr-run Insect Farming and Trading

Agency (IFTA). The IFTA pays villagers the price it receives from over-

seas buyers, less about 20 per cent for overheads of the agency. IFTA

ensures that villagers receive a fair price and a higher percentage of total
profits from insect exports, ensures guality control is high, and provides

the villager with direct access to the market. The IFTA also provides

extension services to assist villagers set up butterfly farms/ranches and

collects biological information on food plants, etc.

Aim and scope To conduct a feasibility study on the establishment of a financially self-

supponing insect marketing agency for Solomon lslands.

Descrlption The feasibility study would include:

a) an assessment of the number of species in commercial demand

internationally which occur in Solomon lslands;

b) an assessment of potential markets, yearly volume of demand and
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Cogt estimates

Executing agency

Potentlal benefits

Potential lssues

Processingltiming

retail prices of both high quality, high value species for specialist

collectors, and high volume, low value common species for the

decorative trade;

c) the cost involved in setting up a marketing aSenc),, including both

establishment and recurrent costs and an assesslnent of its economic

viability;

d) an appraisal of economic and financial viability for commercial

butter{ly hrming, including an assessment of the costs of establishment

and running a marketint atenq/; and

e) appraisal of environmental imPacts of the proposed industry.

Wildlife Specialist and Economist

I manth

The feosibility study should indude

o visit to the IFTA,n PNG $S, 50,000

Minisry of Commerce, Trade and Primary lndustry in consultatiort with

the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands.

a) lmproved financial returns to rural-based people from wildlife trade.

b) Promotion of sustainable wildlife rade.

c) Potential improvement of the consenration status of bunerfly and

other insect species being farmed.

Wirh the resoludon of marketing issues, complemenar7 projects would

need to be inida ed to:

a) establish the population status of commercially valuable butterfly

species;

b) establish the food plants for those species; and

c) mount an extension proiect to Promote butterfly farming.

| 993.
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Programme profile 5.3.3 Feasibility study of farming other species of wildlife

Aim and scope To examine the feasibility of hrming/ranching reptiles and birds on a
commercial basis and hence to promote sustainable and commercially

viable wildlife production indusries in Solomon lslands with a broad base

beyond thar of insects (butterflies).

Descrlption The feasibility study would include a review of technical feasibility and

costs involved, assessment of markeg location and size, business needs,

institutional backup. legal implications, economic and financial analysis and

an appraisal of environmental impacs.

Cost estimates Resource Economist

I month

Experience in wildlife monagement

ond preferobly wildlife forming $51 40,000

Executlng agency Minisry of Commerce, Trade and Primary Industry in consultation with
the Environment and Conservation Division, rhe South Pacific Trade
Commission (Australia) and the South Paiific Trade Office (New
Zealand).

Potential benefits a) Potential income to rural dwellers from wildlife farming while
promodng the conservation of wildlife populations.

b) The programme eliminates the risk of international trade being closed

by international agencies.

Potential issues Should farming of other species of wildlife appear feasible, further funding
would be sought ro establish pilot farms.

Processlng/tlming 1993.
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Progromme proftle 6.3.4 Population survey of Parrot sPecies currently subiect to
trade

Alm and scope To survey the population scltus of parrou subject to trade, in order to

enable management guidelines and realistic quotas to be set for the

sustalnable management of rade.

.Dercripdon This programme should involve field survey of populations of the white

cockatoo, the cardinal lorikeet and the EcJectus parrot across Solomon

lslands. Technical assistance should ensure that government personnel are

trained to undertake any future survey.

Cort estimates Technical assistance - 12 months 120,000

luppon to local ofiice/training 30,000

Travel 30'000

Equipment 20,000

Executing agenct
-Pot"r,ga 

benefits

Potentid issuer

Froceslngltimlng

Total costs $51200,000

Environment and Conserrntion Division, MNR.

a) Guidelines for sustainable manatement of parrot trade.

b) lmproved knowledge on the status of parrot populations.

Due to the susceptibilhy of parrot populations to over-exploitation from

wiHlile trade and rhe current level of exploitation of Parrots, thls should

be given high priority.

1993.
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Progromme profile 6.4.1 Costs & benefits of conselation of biological diversity in
Solomon lslands

Aim and scope This study would examine the costs and benefits of biological diversity
conservation on three levels:

a) the level and value of biological diversity in Solomon lslands;

b) the costs and benefits of a national programme of biological diversity
conservation in the country: and

c) the specific costs and benefits of establishing conservation areas on
customary land.

Description The Solomon lslands study would be undertaken as one part of an

evaluation of biological diversity in the South Pacific and Melanesia.

The study programme in Solomon lslands would entail:

a) developmdnt of technigues and methodologies for estimating the cosrs

and benefits of biological diversity conservarion in Solomon lslands;

b) identification of priority programmes required for the protection of
biological diversiry;

c) identification of priority terrestrial and marine areas which could.be
developed as conservation areas ro protecr biological diversity in

Solomon lslands:

d) assessment of the suitability of Komarindi Catchment as a potential

model for conservation area development, and recommendations on
the implementation of this conservation area, including:

- appropriate lease arrangements,

- updated deuiled cosrings,

- mechanisms for the on-going management of the area,
- mechanisms for on-going landowner involvemenq

e) extrapolation of the results of the costs and benefits analysis from
Komarindi to the other identified prioriry conservation areas.

Cost estimates $Sl | 50,000. Funding would be provided by the Department of Arts,

:fi :iH.i,:ffill?",]'ilris 
m an d rerri to r i es ( D As FrD' Au s*ar ia'

Executing agency Environment and Conservation Division, MNR, in co-operation with
SPREP.

Potential benefits The development of a model system for the establishmenr of conserva-

tion areas on customary land.

Potential issues Very c'rght constraints on ECD staff availability are likely to persist in

1992.

Processing/timing Project would run for a four-month period from February 1992, in rwo
phases.
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Progromme profile 7. I. t lmproved solid waste disposal programme

monogement strote8y

Project vehicle purchase and miscellaneous costs

Aim and scope To improve systems for:
a) the collection and disposal of solid waste;

b) the management of solid waste; and

c) the manatement of landfills and garbage pits.

Description This programme entails technical assistance for advice on appropriate

waste collection systems and the provision of eguipment for collection

and management of solid waste. A waste disposal specialist would be

engaged to develop a detailed waste management stratety for Solomon

lslands. The brief for this specialist would include;

") ill1i".,.n 
of procedures for the separation of organic and inorganic

b) review of options for recycling of waste niaterial and associated

Potential for private sector involvement in these activities;

c) review of regional and international garbage site planning and design

factors;
d) development of country-specific principles for Solomon lslands; and

e) development of a specific waste disposal plan for Honiara and the

main provincial centres.

Cost estimates Technical assistance proSramme for developing improved

waste disposal and management strategies

Woste Disposo I Engineer for .l 2 months, ond Sl ossistont I 50'000

Supply of capital equipment for garbage disposal

##"::;iiiii- r# tr: - 
" -T 

i* -*'
1,500,000

s0,000

Executing agenclt

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/timing

Total costs $Sl l'700'000

Environmental Health Division, MHMS, working in coniunction with

Honiara Municipal Authority and provincial governmenu and in consulta-

tion with Water Resources Section of the Geology Division.

The management of waste is an increasing problem in Solomon lslands.

This programme and assistance with its implementation through the

purchase of essential capital items will greatly assist the relevant authori-
ties involved in waste management.

Nil.

Development of waste manatement straregy: FY 1994.

lmplementation of strategy: FY 1995 - FY 1996.
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Progromme profile 7.1.2 Waste disposal education

The disposal of waste in Solomon lslands is a serious and growing
problem, especially in Honiara. Education campaigns need to be devised
which focus firstly on Honiara; but the principles are capable of extension
ro other provincial centres for the development of appropriate
programmes there. The development of a programme in Honiara would,
in effect, provide a case study.

Aim and scope To foster the concept of the anti-social nature of linering and improper
disposal of waste through education programmes, anti-litrering penalties,

and other inducements.

Description This programme would involve three elements:

) Design and delivery of campaign, aimed primarily at Honiara and
provincial centres for tr:aining educators and for educating the general

' community on waste disposal issues, including littering. The campaign
would include: prepararion and disrribution of information;
development of appropriate advertising; and use of all relevant media.

b) Development of communally appropriate and culturally sensirive

approaches ro enforcement of anti-littering regulations.

c) The srrengthening of current recycling programmes, including the
imposition of a mandatory deposit of ten cents per aluminium can at
the time of purchase, refundable on rerurn of rhe can.

cost estimates Developmenr and production of educational materials 20,000

Adviser for development of culturally more appropriate
forms of penalties than Western-style fines - I month l0,0OO

Total costs $S, 30,000

Executing agency Honiara Municipal Authoriql and proposed Environmental Education and
Information Unit (see 4. l. l) of Environment and Conservation Division.

Potential benefits The campaign would help mould people's atrirudes on littering and wasre
disposal. The implementation of this programme would maximise use of
community groups.

Potential issues In relation to the recycling proposal, some shopkeepers will obiect to the
administrative requiremenc of a refundable aluminium can system. lf the- proPosed Environmental Education and InformaUon Unit within ECD is

. not established, additional technical assistance of $40,000 wlll be required
for development of an education programme.

Processing/timing FY 1993 - FY 1995.
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Programme proftle 7.2.1 Strengthen monitoring of industrial wa$es

To strengthen the capabillty for monitoring pollution arising from various

forms of industrial activity so that timely, corrective action can be aken

before serious environmental damage arises.

A design study would be undertaken to develop an appropriate

programme for industrlal monitoring. The study would include, but not be

limited to, planning a practical monitoiing programmg engagement of

additional teehnical staff, training, and improved facllities, including field

and, particularln laboratory analytical facilities. A two-percon team is

proposed of an environmental engineer and an environmental chernist for

one month.

Design study esdimated at $51 80,000

Environment and Conservation Division, MNR.

Development of a fundable programme for consideration by develop

n'lent assistance agencies or international environrnental organisltions.

Need for rational use of laboratory hcilities of various tovernment
atencies in Honiara. Corisulatign should also be undertaken with the

Water Resources section of Geologt Division in development of this

ProSramme.

| 992.

Alm and scope

Des-crlptlon

Cost esdmateg

Execudng agenct

Potendd benefits

Potentid i$uer

Proc€ssingttiming
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Programme profile 7.2.2 Pollution monitoring design for the Noro fish processing
facilities

To design and institute a detailed programme for monitoring the effluent

discharged from the facilities associated with the fishing industry ar Noro
to ensure that the prescribed international limits of acceptable pollution

for the marine environment are not exceeded.

The programme would comprise two phases:

An environmental engineer would be engaged ro prepare a deuiled
working plan for monitoring pollution at the sire, rogerher with an

implemenntion schedule.

.This would involve the application of the monitoring programme, with
on-the-iob training of field monitoring staff

Aim and scope

Description

Phase I

Phase 2

Cost estimates

Phase I

Phase 2

Executing agency

Potential benellts

Potential issues

Processing/timing

Environmental Engineer

I month, including trovel ond o 5, ossistont

Travel, equipmenL and maintenance

Z-yeor monitoring project by Sl environmentol stof

Incidental on-the-iob raining costs

45,000

50,000

5,000

Total costs $S, 100,000

Environment and Conservation Division, MNR.

Reduction of pollution and preservation of the inherent tourism asset of
the Vona Vona Lagoon area.

The SIG holds an equity in the Solomon Taiyo Ltd venrure; consequently

care is needed to €nsure that the possibility of dispute between the

commercial and environmental arms of government does not arise.

Following the first two years of the monitoring programme, the cost of
activities should be borne by either the SIG or by Solomon Taiyo Ltd.

I 993.

Phase 2 would be best timed to follow the strentrhening of monitoring
capability proposed in Programme 7.2. l.
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Progromme profile 7.3.1 Educational programme on the proPer use & control of
chemicals

There is currently little information available to persons directly involved

in the use of chemicals, on their adverse side effects and on safe handling

techniques.

Aim and scope To educate those persons involved in regular usage of hazardous

chemicals of the dangers inherent in the use of chemicals and of the

correcr procedures for safe storage and handling of chemicals, '

Description Under rhis programme an adviser would work with the Environmental

Health Division and Solomon lslands authorities responsible for the

importation, sale and use of agricultural biocides and other hazardous

chemicals. The adviser would address the followinS: the nature of the

chemicals being used. their long- and short-term effect, safe handling

procedures, and safe storage and disposal procedures. The programme

would culminate in the preparation of appropriate information in both

English and Pidgin on the use of specific chemicals in Solomon lslands, and

establish administrative procedures for the routine dissemination of the

information, including at all points of chemical sale. This Protramme
would target especially those workers who are most at risk through

frequent contac with chemicals.

Gostestimates Technicalassistance

l-month review of chemicols used in 51 30,000

Preparation and publication of educational material 50,000

Publication of safety brochures

for distribution to oll purchosers ot point of so,e 60,000

Total costs $S, l{0,000

Exec uti n g as€ n cv 
:il':n"J#*i:, 

"Ti"J 
;1il';"llj,:,[ n #il:il ;':* 

o

Ministry of Agriculture and Lands and provincial governments.

Potential issues Preparation of educational materials could be undertaken by the

proposed Environmental Education and Information Unit (see 4. l.l).

Processing/timing FY 1993 - FY 1994.

427
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Progromme profile 7.4.f Bushfire control campaign

Aim and scope a) To educate the public on the adverse environmenal effects of lighting

. unnecessar/ grass fires, including air pollution and resulting respiratory
problems.

b) To develop a trass fire protection capability for the Honiara rown

area and. immediate environs.

Description The programme would have two phases:

Phase I a) Prlepare a public fire education programme, directed at both school

children and adults, with production of media material;

b) provide technical assistance for assessment of losses involved from

. grass fires; and

c) provide technical assistance for assessment of fire suppression

equipment needs.

' Phase 2 a) Provide training for personnel of the Forestry Division and of rhe

Honiara Municipal Authority in fire suppression rechniques; and

b) provide equipment for fighting grass fires, dependent upon the assess-
' ment of needs in Phase l.

Cost estimates

Phase I Anti-fire media campaign 20,000

Technical assistance

for ossessment of lire losses ond

. suppression eguipment needs 30,000

otal Gosts $S, 50,000

Phase 2 Budget will be dependent upon the findings ofthe needs assessmenl

Executing atency Forestry Diviiion, MNR, and Honiara Municipal Aurhority.
potentia'benentsfi 

ll^:il;il":"iil::i:T:l_::"ffi :J[':"Jff".i"';:::",i,r-
around Honiara, thus improving the visual environment and assisting in the

rehabilitation of the degraded soils.

Potential issues Information for the anti-fire campaign could be developed by the proposed

Environmental Education and Information Unit (see 4. 1.1). lf this unit.is

not escablished, additional funding will be needed for technical assistance ro

develop an anti-fire media campaign.

Processlng/timing FY 1996.
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Progromme Profile 8.2. I Strengthen agricultural extension capability

Alm and scope To increase the focus of agriculrural extension activity on to subsistence

food production.

.Description While not detracting from the continuing extension protramme by the

Agriculture Division for farmerc growing cash crops for the export and

domestic marker, the programme would aim to strengthen the capability

of the Agriculture Division's agricultural extension uniL to allocate

considerably increased effon to providing support to landowners on the

use of improved traditional agricultural systems whlch are agronomically

productive, but which mainain soil and other values in the longer term.

The programme is seen initially as two years of technical assistance to
fund the salarT and on-costs of an existing Solomon lslands professional

agriculturalist (and support staff) so he/she can devote maximum dme to:

a) ihe seeking ouC assembly and professional evaluadon of traditional

agricu ltural practices;
' b) the development of improved food production practices based on

those traditional systems;

c) the testing of the improved systems in the'field; and

d) when systems have been field proven, the training of agricuhural

extension staff and wide promotion of the susainable agricultural

practices throughout Solomon lslands.

Cost ertimater lt is believed rhis programme would be most cost effective in terms of

both:

a) the potential for improved subsistence food production without long-

lasting land or other environmental degradatiou and

b) the use of only Solomon lslands staff on the protramme.

Technical assistance

2 yeorc for Sl professionol ogrkulturalist 40,000

Hire of field assistants and labour

lnternal travel costs

Publication of findings

35.000

t5,000

t0.000

Total costs $S, 100,000
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Executing agency

Potential benefts

Potential issues

Processingltiming

Agriculure Division of the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands.

This programme could be regarded as complementary to rhe former
Rural Services Project, but with increased emphasis on subsistence food
production technology, especially home-grown traditional agricukural

technigues.

This programme will be best served by a Solomon lslander with agricul-

rural raining who has an in-depth knowledge of customary land tenure

pracdces in various areas of Solsmon lslands, and who can research and

assemble knowledge on traditional agricultural practices. By application of
his/her professional agricultural training, improved versions of those

raditional practices can be developed which are tailored ro an area and

therefore more likely to be adopted by the landowners, once the value of
the improved system is proved in the gardens. Because of the freavy

responsibility of wornen for gardening in most areas, a woman would

make an ideal programme leader. This should be considered in consulra-

don with the recently commenced Women in Aericuhure Extension

Programme.

Funding of the salaried position to commence in FY 1992-1993, with

further suppoft funding once the detailed programme is developed.
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Prosramme proftte e.2., 
;fffiI:?;::::#er.forestry 

awareness & traditional

Aim and scope To develop a customary landowner awareness and information

programme which will increase landowner knowledge and awareness of:

a) the value of forests on lands under their control;
' b) appropriate forest management; and

c) documentation and use of traditional knowledge in forest management

in Solomon lslands.

Description This programme would cover a number of areas and would be divided

into two closely related parts.

Part I This would involve the provision of information'and advice to landowners

and include:

a) information on the environmental and social implications of forest
loss. In many instances there is no available information on the long-

term implications of forest loss to balance against the short-term
profits to be gained from the large-scale commercial use of the forest

resource; and

b) informadon on post-logging options for forest areas proposed for
logging. This information should be provided at an early stage,

preferably before logging operations commence. In most cases

logging is undertaken before landowners have clear viewpoints on the

range of options that are available for the management of the land

after logging operations have ceased.

Provision of the above information and advice would involve a range of
approaches including: village-level seminars and workshopsi the use of the

local media such as radio, posters and information sheets; and the formal

training of landowners to enable them to communicate messaSes to

appropriate persons at the village level. Target areas for the awareness

programme should be those where logging is proposed, but the

programme would also involve a broader community-wide awareness

campaign.

Customary land which is already being logged is being addressed by the

existing Timber Control Unit Project. This provides information on the

relevant legislation, on the Sandard Logging Agreement and its ipplica-
tions to landowners, and on negotiating and dealing with represenmtives

of logging companies and government.

The extension programme would be developed in-country using local

staff at the National Forestry Training Institute (NFTI) at Poitete and the

Forestry Division extension unit.
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Pan 2 This would involve the documentation of knowledge relating ro the

traditional use of forests, followed by an examination as to rhe possible

incorporation of this knowledge into current forest managemenr prac-

tices. This would focus on a specific case study at ea and aim to produce

material, in both Pidgin and local languages, that would be generally' 
applicable. The NEMS Seminar indicated that considerable tradidonal

knowledge relating to forests and forest uses exisrs in Solomon lslands.

This was considered to be an important resource which should be udlised

in developing forest management srrategies on customary land.

Cost estimates lnformation and advice

. Extension progromme development

ond troining ot NfTl, Poitete 60.000

Additionol ertension stoff 40,000
Workshops 40,000
Equipment ond supplies 40,000
Trovel ond per diem 60,000

Printing 35,000

Suppotr to locol office 25,000

Tradidonal knowledge

Consultont-4 months 80.000

Trovel ond per diem 20,000

Printing 10,000

Total costs $Sl 410,000
Executing agency Forestry Division, MNR.

Potential issues This programme would complement and work in co-operation with the
existing Timber Control Unit Project and the proposed Environmenul

Education and Information Unit (see 4. l.l). There is considerable

potendal for the ioin-t involvement of the Foresrry Division and NGOs
such as the Solomon lslands Development Trust (SIDT) in the implemen-
tation of the information and advice componenr of this programme.

Wherever possible the awareness programme should be linked to exisring

and proposed reforestation activities on customan/ land. The traditional
use component of this programme should be linked wirh similar
programmes that,are currently underway, such as the Marovo Lagoon

Resource Management Proiect.

Processing/timing FY 1993 - FY 1994.
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Programme profile 9.2.2 Provincial & national government forestrT awareness
programme

To improve awareness by provincial and national tovernment offlcials of
tlreir roles and responsibilities under the forestry legislation.

Aim and scope

Description This programme would involve mini-seminars at the national and

provincial level and would cover a number of areas, including introduction

to the Forest and Timber Utilisation Act, roles and responsibilides under

the Act, and mechanisms for co-ordination beween the provincial and

national toyernments. These seminars would address the current

uncertainty that appears to exist in relation to respective roles at the

various levels of Solomon lslands Governmenl They would also serve as

a forum for provincial and national government representatives to meet

and discuss mutual areas of concern in relation to forest management lt is

anticipated that this programme would involve two national seminars and

a seminar in each province.

Cost estimates Travel, fares and allowances

Equipment and supplies

40,000

t0,000

Executing atency

Potential issues

Processing/timlng

fotal costs $S, 50,000

Forestry Division, MNR.

This could be linked with other meetints or confer,ences where National

and Provincial Government officials are programmed to meet.

FY t993 - FY t994,
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Programme profile 9.3.1 Expanded customary land reforestation programme

Aim and scope a) To expand reforestation activity on customar), land in selected areas

where market prospects for roundwood and sawn timber appear

assured.

b) To assist the existing customary land,reforestation project to better

meet the reforestation demand in Solomon lslands. Demand for
reforestation greatly ourweighs the project's ability ro meet it.

Reforesnrion is currently planned for areas in Malaita, Guadalcanal

and Western Provinces, and porendally one orher province.

Description The current project is seeking [o promote customary land reforestation

through the establishment of demonstration foress for the supply of logs

. and timber, and to carry out a range of extension forestry activities such

as agroforestry, fuel wood and sustainable forest management.

The programme would have four maior componens - extension,

training, reforestation and investmenr - which would build on and

expand the existing prolect. Extension activiries require infrasrructural

support in the provinces such as transpom and accommodation. Training

programmes are on-going for both exrension staff and landowners.

The reforesution component would continue to include specific

programmes for encouraging reforestation on customary land, The

investment component would include provision for:

a) the developmenr of clear and accepred agreemenc;

b) developing guidelines for rhe encouragement of private sector

involvement. where appropriate, in the developmenr of reforesution
prolects: and

c) direct financial advice to landowners to enable them to maximise

their rerurns from reforesation.

One additional area which an expanded protramme mighr investigate is

the feasibility of esublishing a rust fund which would be available

specifically to encourage reforestation.

Cost estimates Estimared total cost is $5/ 1.4 million over a S-year period. Loan

assistance of about $5/ 1.2 million is required so finance development

bank loans for appropriate investment becween the private sector and

ill"iJr:i;rlT#1ff:: [1;:""*' 
rand and some rabour eremenrs

Executing aSency Forestry Division, MNR.
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Potendal lssq€s This programme would also involve the Hinistry of Agriculnrre and Lands

and NGOs. The proiect would need to be developed in close consulta-

tion with the exMng New Zealand-fr.rnded reforesbtion proiect and

. should be undertaken after the mid-term review of that project in 1994.

Proeesslngl'tlmlng FY 1994- FY 1998.
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Progromme proftle | 0.3. l Conselation of marine turtles

Aim and scope To establish an effective marine and land conservation area to protect the
important turtle nesdng beaches in the Arnarvon group of islands.

Description This programme would entail the hire of legal expertise to develop an

appropriace legal instrument and management regimes for the Arnarvon
group. The Programme would also involve the establishmenr of housing and

water catchments, purchase of equipment, and cover protramme running
. costs for the first five years (including wardens' salaries). Solomon lslands

would be expected ro pay subsequent running costs. Ar least two land-

owners would be trained as wardens for the area, and work on a rotational
basis: A management plan would be formulated with full participation of

, landowners.

Cost estimates Law expert to develop legal covenant
I month, including troyef costs

Development of management plan

Training programme for wardens, and

communiry educarion

Establishment of infrastructure

' Equipment purchase

lndudes conoe, outboard motor, solar ponels,

togging and other scientifc equipmeit

Running costs for first 5 years

lncludes solories for two wardens,

ollowonces, fuel etc

40,000

25,000

r0,000

r5,000

40,000

t20,000

Executlng agency

Potentid benefits

Potential issues

Total costs $Sl 250,000

Environment and Conservation Division and Fisheries Division MNR.

Protection of one of rhe world's mosr importanr hawksbill rurrle nesdnt
grounds through esablishment of a communiry-managed conservation area.

Full consulucion with the landowning groups is viul. After five years rhe

protramme should be reviewed. Training for wardens could be undenaken
under SPREP's arrangement with the Queensland National Parks and

Wildlife Service: under this arrantemenr one Fisheries Officer has already

received training at Queensland's Heron lsland Tunle Sanctuary.

l-ate 1992-1997.Procersing/tlming
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Progromme Frofrle 10.3.2 Crocodile population monitoring

To monitor changes in crocodile populations.

Annual surveys of crocodile populations would be m'ade in those areas

identified (by the 1989 Crocodile Survey) as being imporant, in order to
determine if numbers are recovering or further declining. For this

programme to operate, goyernment officers need to be trained in survey

techniques. Follow-up training will be reguired for additional officers over

a four-year period. The programme would also fund base operational

costs for the first five years.

Technical assistance

I month for training in

suwey tedrniques ond field procedures 50,000

Follow-up in-service training and operational support

for o further 4 yearc ot $20,000 per annum 80,000

Totd costs over 5 ye*r: $Sl 130,000

Environment and Conservation Division and Fisheries Division. MNR.

Because of a low retention rate of trained staff, it will be.necessary to
train two or three dmes the number of field monitoring staff required.

The ECD staff member trained in survey techniques in 1989 has gone and

there has been no further raining.

| 993-r 998.

Alm and ccope

Descripdon

Cost estlmater

Year I

Year 2

Execudng.tcnct

Fotentid lssues

Processing/tlrhing
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Frogyornrne profite 10.4,1 Reef,inanagerhent gtstems

Alm and seope To estabJish reef rnanag€ment sysrcrns approprirte to Solomon lglands.

Eercr ption A fea:slbillql *udy which will test apgroaehes to r.eef man4tenienr

develqped in other countrics to asress tlleir rpplidbilit, to Sqlomon' lslands marlhe tenure, end" if a system is cdnsidered sulftable, ro dgsfn a
pilot lmplemenation programrne wi*i a local communaty in one of the
arees identified urr'der Prograrnme 5,1.4. The inrplementation of tlre pilot

' tr.ial would constitute Ptf*se 2 and require further small funding sqppor&

Cost.estimats

Phase I Technical asglgtance

3 rnonths tp exsmine rsef iranogernent

qntenu ond dts@ Piletpragramme $5f 1001000

Fhase 3 Cost ts be estlmai'ed in a rsview tq be

underaken at completlon.of Phase I

Exssutlqg ;{geurry, Fisheries D-ivBion" MhfR.

Fo,totrtial bcnefib ldentifi.carion of appnopriare ]reef managemenr sy$em3 whinh could be

applied to areas of So-lomon lshnds.

'Fotentldl l$rue6 ifurthet funding will need to be sbught onee the pllet prograrhnre,ls

designed.

Processlngttimlng Phase. h l99J"
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Programme proftle l l.l.l Coastal enyironmental management plans for Priority
One Areas: Noro & Tulagi

To develop coastal environmental management plans for Noro and Tulagi

addressing pertinent environmental issues.

This is a technical assistance programme co be conducted over a l2-

month period with the local suppon of ECD. The development of the

coastal environmental management plans would be based on surveys of

coastal resources and their uses, analysis of existing and potential

environmental issues, pollution monitoring, National and Provincial

Government development priorities, and a study of coastal processes and

natural dynamics in the vicinity of Noro and Tulagi. Plan preparation

would be underuken in full consultation with landowners and provincial

and national authorities, and would, amongst other things, specifically

address marine pollution problems, solid waste disposal, coastal erosion

and mangrove degradation.

Technical assistance by coastal resource management expert
12 months, including salary ond on{osts | 60,000

Operatlonal costs for Sl suppon and counterpart team

lncludes in-service troining 40,000

Rental support

Travel costs for team

Externol $25,000
lnternal $35,000
induding hire of tronsport

Equipment

Total costs $S, 290,000

Environment and Conservation Division, MNR, with Town and Country

Planning, MAL.

The plans would be the foundation for improved coastal mana6ement and

minimisation of existing environmenal problems.

Coastal environmental management plans must be compatible with land

lenure systems. ESCAP has offered to fund this programme. and its

commencement is anticipated by late 1992.

| 992- I 993.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential isrues

t2,000

60,000

t8.000

Processing/timing
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Progromme profile | 1.1.2 Coastal environmental management plans for Priority
Two Areas

Aim and scope To develop coastal environmental managemenr plans for rhe areas of
Nggelas, Savo ls. (Central Province); Choiseul Bay (Choiseul Province);

Marau Sound, Lambi, Visale (Guadalcanal Province): Kia (lsabet Province);

Kira Kira, Waimaranga, Star Harbour (Makira Province); Langa Langa

Lagoon, Lau Lagoon, Maramasike Passage, east Are'Are' and east Kwaio
(Malaita Province); Duff lslands, Reef lslands, Graciosa Bay, Nupani lsland,

Nukapu lsland (Temoru Province); Gizo, Viru Harbour, eastern Vangunu,

Vella Lavella and Ringgi Cove (Western Province).

Desiription This proposed programme would be a major undertaking if executed in a
short time span. Consideration of less than two years is impractical, with
the planning and underaking of environmental surveys in each area rhe

main consffaint. The first step following field survey is prioritisation of the
degree of environmental concern, taken with other factors, and would
involve close consultation at National and Provincial Government levels

. wirh landowners. The experience gained during the development of
Coastal Environmental Management Plans for Noro and Tulagi will be

applied to this broader task, with anticipated increase in speed of
environmental survey team operadon.

Cost estimates Technical assistance by coastal management

planning experr and Sl assisants - 2 yeors

Travel for survey crew
lncludes boot ond plone hire

370,000.

70.000

Equpment
Field hire of lobour ond miscelloneous contrngencies 50,000

Total costs $5,490,000

Executing agency Environment and Conservation Division, MNR, with Town and Country
Planning, MAL.

Potential benefits a) lmproved coastal manatement planning and udlisarion of the
resources of the coastal zone in these areas.

b) Mirigation or resolurion of existing environmenral problems.

Potential issues Some resource inventory information may be collected as part of
Programme I l.l.l, therefore commencement of this programme should

await successful completion of Programme I l.l. l.
Processing/timlng 1995-1996.
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Progromme profile l 1.2. 1 Mangrove documentation, protection & rehabilitation
assessment

This programme would have two phases. In Phase I the programme would:

a) document the existing extent and condition of mangroveslwetlands in

Solomon lslands;

b) identify significant mangrove stands which require some form of
protection;

c) identifr mangrove areas which reguire rehabilitation; and

d) investigate the feasibility of community regeneration of mangrove areas.

Phase 2 would see the implementation of replandng/regeneration projects

for identified problem mangrove areas.

This would entail air photo interpreution (APl) of mangrove/wedand areas

with supplementary ground survey. Some mapping of the existing extent of
mangroves is being undertaken by the Narional Forest Resources Inventory.
The aerial cover of the current resource would be compared with past

distribution, as mapped by Hansell and Wall (1976l.. Degraded mangrove

areas which are considered to require rehabilitation would be identified and

the economic and environmental feasibility of such rehabiliration examined.

lmplementation of replanting/rehabilitation of mangrove areas by local

communities will require significant foresry extension activity with villagers

by the Forestry Division.

Aim and scope

Description
Phase I

Phase 2

Cost estimates

Phase I

Phase 2

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Technical assistance - l2 months

Travel

Equipment

160.000

40,000

20,000

Total costs $S, 220.000

The budget for replanting/rehabilitation should be estimated on review of
Phase I results.

Forestry Division in consultation with Environment and Conservation
Division. MNR.

a) lmproved database on mangrove resources.

b) Rehabilitation of degraded mangrove areas, thus improving fisheries

habitats and stabilising coasul processes.

Rehabilitation costs will depend on areas idendfied. Funher funding will
need to be sought for Phase 2. Rehabilitation/replanting will also be de-

pendent upon the suppoft of landowners; any proposed rehabilitadon will
be conducted in full consuladon with landowners.

Phase l: 1994-1995. Phase 2: 1996 - to be determined.Processing/timing
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Progromme profile I 1.2.2 Feasibility of sustainable utilisation of mangrove
resources for fish-smoking

Aim and scope To establish the feasibiliry of implementing a sustainable mangrove

harvesting regime in the Noro-Munda area for the purpose of
fish-smoking, or to determine alternative fuel sources.

Description A small technical assistance programme would establish the rate of use of
the mangrove species in New Georgia suited for fish-smoking, and assess

wherher that rate could be susained. The study would attempt to assess

natural increment rates as a means of determining the maximum sustain-

able rate of cut of the existing resource. The feasibility of establishing

mangrove plandngs expressly for fish-smoking and the need for restric-

tions on cutting activity would also be considered.

Cost estimates Technical assistance - I month 30,000

Travel/accommodation 6.000

Incidentals, minor equipment 3,000

Total costs $51 39,000

Executing agency Forestry Division, MNR, in consultation with the South Pacific Trade

Commission, Sydney.

Potential benefits Promote susninable utilisation of mangrove resources.

Potential issues There may be resistance from vested commercial interesrs or from
landowners to non-use of mangroves for fish-smoking. Any managemenr

plans for the mangrove areas would need to be developed in close

consultation with interested parties. Commencement of this project

should await completion of assessment of areas under Programme | 1.2- |

or could be combined as a part of that programme.

Processing/timing 1996-
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Programme profile | 1.2.3 Mangrove case study & community education

Aim and scope a) To guantify mangrove-dependent resources in a specific area and

assess their value to the community.

b) To develop and disseminate educational materials on the function,

importance and value of mangroves to local communities.

Description This is a case study which would quantiry. through resource inventory and

community survey, the utilisation of mangrove-dependent resources in a

selected area, identified through Programme | 1.2. l. Educational material

based on the findings of the case study would be produced and dissemi-

nated to local communities.

Costestimates Technical assistance

2 months for resource inventory ond

community survey ond ossocioted trovel costs

Production of educational material for publicity purposes

80,000

50,000

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Total costs $51 130,000

Fisheries Division with Forestry Division, MNR.

a) lncreased public awareness of the function, importance and value of
mangroves to Solomon lslands communities.

b) Resultant reduction in rate of degradation of mangrove resources,

particularly from clearing for new housing settlements.

Commencement of this project should occur after completion of Phase I

of Programme | 1.2. I so that a suiable area may be chosen. lsabel.

Choiseul, and Western Provinces have indicated their interest in such a

project occurring in their province. The proposed Environmental

Education and lnformation Unit (see 4. l.l) would be responsible for the

producrion of educational material. lf this unit is not esublished, addi-

donal funding would be required for technical assisance to develop

educational material.

| 996.Processing/timing
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Progromme profile I 2. I. I Strengthen monitoring capacity for mining activity

Aim and scope To upgrade the capacity of the Geology Division of MNR to monitor

pollution from mining and related activities and other environmental

imPacts,

Description The programme would fund the recruitment of an environmental

geologist for a two-year posting in Honiara to:
' a) develop a practical monitoring programme;

b) upgrade the geolog;l laboratory;

c) train staff in field sampling, laboratory testing and analpical procedure;

and

d) establish a statistical baseline for the evaluation of pollutant levels.

Baseline statistics would concentrate on the evaluation of fluvial and

marine pollution as a result of gold mining acdvity at Gold Ridge.

Coct estimates Proiect preparatory technical assisance - 1992-1993 20,000

Technical assistance for Environmenal Geologist
2 yeors with odministrotiye on<osts

Accommodation support

l-ocal funding for Sl counterpart

Laboratory and field equipment

for woter ond minerol onotysis

Training of two laboratory staff

Travel - 2 years for monitoring stoff

Vehicle operation and other miscellaneous programme costs

250,000

2s,000

30,000

400,000

50,000

45.000

50,000

Executing agency

Potentid benellts

Potential issues

Total costs $S,870,000

Geology Division of MNR, with ECD, MNR.

Strengthened environmenul monitoring capabiliry in the area of natural

non-living resources, panicularly minerals and water.

The long-term effectiveness of the programme will hinge on the abiliry to
secure a Solomon lslands counterpart for rhe environmental geologisc

and on the recruitment of additional staff for the efficienr operation of rhe

geochemical laboratory. The Geology Division is independently preparing

a maior proposal for the upgrading of rhe geochemical laborarory, which

should be taken into accounl

The training is urgently required. Programme proposal submission ro be

developed for consideration in 1993; proiecr srarr-up in FY 1994-1995.

Processing/timlng
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progromme proftie r2-2., 
i;lft::i;[::lilrffir;",;itv 

supprementatron

Aim and scope To test technology developed in Australia for supplementing diesel power

generation of electricity in rernote communities with solar power

Seneration. This entails the.inroduction to Solomon lslands of new

developments in both solar cell and accumulator technology.

Descrlption The project would require shon-term technical assistance for the design

of a system suitable for trial'in a provincial town. Cost esdmates include

eguipment purchase, installation, and training.

Cost eqtimates Technical assisance - 3 months 50'000

Equipment purchase, transport

and installation in Sl 40,000

Training costs

lncludes trovel, lobour hire, miscelloneous costs 30,000

Total costs $S, 120,000

Erecuting ag€ncy Energy Conservadon Section of the Energy Division.

Potential benefits Possible significanr savings in the supply of electricity to provincial towns

through reduction in'usage of imported diesel fuel.

Potential igsues There are a number of organisations which specialise in low-cost

technology, including the UK Narur:al Resources Institute, ODA. Advice

could also be sought from well-known commercial research groups such

. as BP Solar (in Australia), and from public bodies, suih as the Power and

Water Authority in the Northern Territgry of Australia (Darwin) which

has conducted trials of solar supplementation for remote townships

. there.

Processing/timlng 1995-1996.
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Provinces

Centrol Province

Tony Bauro
(Acting) Provincial Secreury
Tulogi

Norrnan Sao
President
West Rennell Area Council

Godfrey Narasia
Proiect Planning Officer
Tulogi

Choiseuf Province

Lennls Rukale
Chief Administration Officer
Gzo

Guodolconal Province

David Vouza
President
Bolomono Area Council

Victor Totu
Director of Cultural Centre
Gusdalcanal

Philip Theodi
Chief Health Inspector
Guodolconal Province

Thornley Hite
Deputy Provincial Secretary
Guodolconol

lsobel Proyince

Phillip Manehatha
Premier
lsobel Province

Peter Hauia
(Acting) Provincial Secretary
lsobel Province

Mokiro Province

Robert Berra
Provincial Secretary
Mokiro Province

Claudius Susumana
Maniwiriwiri Area Council
Makira Province

fohn Campbell
Vice President
Boro Areo Council

Maloita Province

lack Watealaha
(Acting) Provincial Secreary
Malaito Province

Paul Kenioriana
Senior Administration Officer
(Extension)
Maloito Province

Henry Dora
Deputy Premier
Molaito Province

Iemoiu Proyince

FrJohn Lapli
Premier
Temotu Province

Raymond Suinao
(Acting) Provincial Secreury
Temotu Province

John Tauto
President
Nambakoenga Areo Council

John Peter Noli
Chief Field Officer (Agriculture)
Temotu Province

Western Province

Tebano Bobai
Provincial Secretary
Western Province

Catherine Cole
Cultural Afhirs Adviser
Western Province

Robert l'loses
Physical Planner
Western Province

Honiora Municlpol Authority

Levi Laka
Town Clerk
Honiara
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Sectors

Ministry of Naturol Resources

Walter Ramo
Permanent Secretary

) Environment & Conseryotion

Henry lsa
Principal Conservation Officer

Bernard Telei
Senior Environment Officer

Tanya Leary
Wildlife Ecologist

) Forestry

Samson Gaviro
Commissioner of Foresr

Eddie Doliano
Principal Forestry Oflicer
(Logging & Timber Control)

Aiden Beveni
Principal Forestry Officer
(Reforestation)

Tim Thorpe
Forestry Adviser
(Customary Land

Reforestation Proiect)

Hilton Taylor
Timber Control Unit

Tony Costantini
Timber Conrrol Unit

I Fisheries

Albert Wata
Chief Fisheries Officer

Edwin Oreihaka
Senior Fisheries Officer
(Research & Resource
Management)

Nelson Kile
Senior Fisheries Officer
(Provincial Fisheries

Development)

Kitchener Collinson
Fisheries Economist

Geology & Mining

Bob Addison
Director of Geology

Donn Tolia
Deputy Director of Geology

Nick Biliki
Economic Geologist

Energy

Gordon Darcy
Director of Energy

Ministry of Agriculture & Londs

) Agriculture

fames Roni
Under-Secretary
Agriculture

Paul White
Chief Field Officer
Land Use Planning &
Development
Agriculture Division

Nanette Tutua
Agriculture Information Unit

a Londs

George Scott
Chief Surveyor
Londs Division

1 Physkol Plonning

Steve Likaveke
Chief Physical Planner

Zimma Hughes
Assistant Physical Planner

Ministry of Tourism & Avlotion

Ben Devi
Chief Tourism Officer

Mlnistry of Educotion & Humon
Resources Development

l.loses Rahari
Human Resources
Development

Hilda Kii
Principal Curriculum
Development Officer
Socio/ Studies

Ministty of Heolth & Medicol
Services

Robinson Fugui
Chief Health Inspector
Progrommes

Alice Pollard
Head
Women & Development Division
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Ministry of Finonce &
Economlc Plonning

Shadrack Fanega
Under-Secretary
Economic Plonning

Hilda Yahia
Chief Finance Ofticer
Budgets

Mlnistry of Transpo4 Works &
Utirities

No representation

Mnistry of Ptovinciol Goyerrrment

Pattison Oti
Permanent Secretary

Emilio Bulu
Under-Secretary

Ministry of Home Affoin

Hugh Wheatley
(Acting) Under-Secretary

Redly Lapo
National Museum of Solomon
lslands

Ombudsman's Office

Frank Pororara
Ombudsman

Anomey Generol's Chombers

John Hauirae
Legal Drafuman

Office of the Prime Minister

Walton Abuito'o
Deputy Head
Policy Evoluotion Unh

Non-Governmental
Orgonisotions d Others

t Development Services Exchonge

Philip f ionisi
General Secretary

) Solomon lslonds DeveloDment

Irust

Abraham Baeanisia
Director

Forum Fisheries Agency

Transform Aqorau
Legal Officer

Central Bonk of Solomon lslonds

lshmael Wore
Research Officer

Denton Rarawa
Research Manager

a Solomon lslands Plonned

P o r enth ood Associotion

Cherry Galo
Director

o Solomon lslonds lourist Authority

Pye Roberts

a So/ornon lslonds College of
Higher Educotion

Sr Rose Hary Kinne
Head of School of Natural
Resources

Alex l'lakini
School of Natural Resources

fohn Roughan
Head of School of General
Studies

c University of the South Paciftc

loseph Wde
Direcror
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Resource people

David Sheppard

RETA Team Leader

South Pacific Regionol
Environment Progromme

Nounreo

New Caledonio

I'tilena Bellini

Legal Adviser

South Pocilic Regionol
Environment Progromme

Nourneo

New Coledonio

Eru Manuera

Manager, Maori Policy Unit

Deportnent of Consemotion

Wellington

New Zeolond

ProfBgn Boer

Associate Professor of Law

Macquorie Univercity

Sydney

Austrolio

Currently

Professor of Environmenal Law

University of Sydney

Sydney

Ausvolio

Dr Bob Thistlethwaite

Environmental Adviser to SPREP

RETA Project

lnteglon Austrolia Pty Ltd

Brisbone

Austrolio

I

Observers

fames fohnston
The Environmental Defenders
Office

Syddey

Australio

Peter Hunnam

\AAly'F South Picific Programme

World Wide Fund for Noture

Sydney

Australio

Brij Kishore

Senior Expen on Environment

United Notrons Environment
Progromme

Eongkok

Thoiland

Naima Hasci

Programme Officer

United Notrons Development
Progromme

Suvo

Fiii
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Sumffidrf table of cosrs fttr strntctlyt irnpletnentatiort

3.0 Integrating environmental consideracions in economic development

Strategylprcgrornme title & descriptton Tlmlng Executlng agency Cost $Sf

3.1 Adopt an integrated approach to
environmental policy & planning

1992 OPM, MNR, MAL MFEP

on-going

3.2 Submit proposed policies, development OPM
programmes & projeca to environmental

impact assessment (ElA)

* ?,2,t Stondord EtA guideline development lote OPM in consuhotion 160,000

for notionol & proincial goyemrnents 1992-1993 witt MK & ECD

3.3 Introduce a comprehensive framework of in progress ECD. MPG, AG
national & provincial environmental law, commenced

together with the means for its enforcement l99l
in a communally acceptable manner

3.4 Review adequacy of institutional mechanisms in progress ECD, OPM RETA ,

& administrative controls & Public Service

3.5 lnstitute resource pricing in the Nadonal 1993 MFEP & OPM
Accounts & other economic policy for
achieving susainability

ln this table (and throughout the document), some programmes have been marked with an asterisk (o).

This indicates that a brief profile has been prepared for that specific programme. These profiles are found
in Appendix l.
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4.0 lmproving environmental awareness & education

Strotegylprograrnmetitrc&description Tlmlng Executing ogency Cost $Sf

4.t Review & upgrade the status of
environmental educacion in Solomon lslands

* 4.1.1 &toblishrnent of on Environmentol

Educotion & lnformotion Unit

* 4.t.2 Provinciol environmentol oworeness

workshops

* 4.t.3 Curriculum development in

environmentol educotion for
primory & secondory schools

4.t.4 Curriculum development for religious

seminories

* 4.1.5 Development of environmentol foa
sheeq educotionol resources

& vriuol oids

4.r.6 Environmental oworeness troining for
government extension offcers

& proinciol governmenF

/vlEHRD & EA 170.000

dependent on eodr religbn

^4EHRD 
& ECD 80,000

ECD

I 992-t 997

on-going

I 993-t 994

I 993-t 994

I 992-t 993

I 993

on-going

ECD.IAre

530,000

430,000

4.7 Preserve raditional knowledge &

manaSement systems

* 4.2,1 Documentotion of troditionol

knowledge & monogement systems

* 4.2.2 Applicotion of troditionol knowledge

& monogement systerns

I 994- r 996

I 996

Notionol Museum with
provinciol cuhurol offices

Notionol Museum in

consultation with

/r4NR & ir4At

4t0,000

t 60,000

1,'

-- i:

-'-il \,-l
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5.0 Strengthening the resource database

nwtcgytpru!ffitime tffc rEdtncr.lpdoa TXmftrg FrccnrinS agcttrrf Gosr SSI

6rl Resource surveys

r5.!.I Erologfifrl srlttfty of tffiffifial ,Phose;l ECD 3.0tl,m

iercfuue puno 1993-l:994 . (torol coat' 
P,hw 2' ffroses

t995_2A0iO t e4
' rlf,r.t Sy*enntie aotoniart wtry ftrose I FD 2.685I

'l'993-1994 {Etsl 6osr;

ftose 2 Phoses' l'995-1040 ' t&2)

'rf.r.t Dt4ong euncy '1991=/,994- fidrerias Dtoition tI0,O@
& ECD

. * SJ,l R6el! eurory.& logoon

- ; Grourcei sun4f 1993-1994 fisttenies DlvBbn 4SO,O0O / [1??5
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6.0 Protectlng areas of high ecological, wilderness & cultural value

Strategylprogrornrnetltle&descdptlon Tlming Executr'ng agencry Cost $31

6. I Develop conserryation areas & reserves 
.

* 6,t,1 Developrnent ofo conservouon
' oreos systern

. 5.1.2 Ponkipotion in regionol &
internotionol biodiversity progommes

* 5.1.t ldentifrcotion of oreos of consenoton

signiftcance

* 5.1.4 Derrelopment of o mode! anservotion
areo with full londowner panicipotion

- Komorindi Consenotion Areo

t994

olryotng

t995-t997

t993
on-gaing

ECD

ECD

E(n

ECD

272,000

550,000

26 t,00u573,000

5.2 Promoteeco-tourism

*6.2.t Noture sites development.

* 6.2.2 Proposed Wodd Heritoge Site,s;

Loke Ie Nggono & Morovo Logoon

I99l-1993 tlTA with TCSP

t99A-t994

Funding ollocoted

MTA in consultstion

w,ih ECD & Funding ollocoted

Rennell & Morovo

communities
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St-t Uy&-Srornrne tltfa d dercdptton TImIng ErccuUng apnct ' Gfft tg,

6J Pnotect & manage Wldllfe

i6.3;f Regulotibn &rnonlwrtngtwitdtrfe tggl ECD&AG 220'000
trade otryorngi

r At A lnsest fqflning a e$oblbhnnent'of

lhsec't T:rodi4g !\ffiy' 1993 MCqP, in onsultedon ShAOO

uufth MAL

r6J.t &ssbtliti fi)dy {famwother tgg3 MCfPtrh consultorion /W,00O

spccids af wrldfde :ndr ECD

| 6.?.1 Poputotbn swvq of prrotspecfies t9g3 EAD ZO0,OOO

arrently subjed to trrode

5,4 Fr.otect biologfcal dhersity

* 6l{.l Ciosts & beneffs olicomsrvadon qf tg92 EtD vttthSPREP- I50,O0A
frotsi{ ,al dliversiry in Solonon fslonds funifin1

dllixodjed
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7.0 lqproving waste management & controllhrg pollution

Stmtegy/pro$pmmc titfe 4 -darc@tfo4 Tlming Executlng ageney Cort $51

7,1 lmprore disposal of solid west€s & sewage

*l.l.l Imp.avd' solid wcste disposal

progromme

. *7.1.2 Woste ctisposr/ educotion

7,2 Reduce pollution from indusrial processing

' t 7,2,1 Strengtften monitoiing, of
industriol wostes

* 1.2.2 Polluilon monitoring design for the

Noro psh procesing focilities

r99+1,996

1993-1,995

t992

t993

hr. Heohh Divbion

(MHtiS), HIAA

& proinciol governments

HMIA & ECD

l.7m

30,,000

ECD

ECD

8A,040

Ir,a,oao

7.3 Use & abuse of biocides & odrer hazardous

chemlcals

* 7.?.t Educationol progro,r,me on dre proper

u-se & control of dtamkok

7J,2 Dkposol of stocks of unwanted bi,ocides

I 993-t 994 Env. Heohh Divfsion

(illHM:S)

l40,0aa

7A Reduce air pollution in town areas

*1,4.1 Busffire eontral compoign

7,1.2 Dust rpnuol-eomporyn

FD & HMAt996 50,000
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8.0 Land rsource rftanaErinoht (e*cludlng foresiry)

Strrragflpro.grc'rllnsdted darcrtPtlon nrrlfrg EXesqUng ogerql CostfSl

0., Protect the best soil for fiood crop production. on-going MAL

O.2 Prsmote-,eficjenf forms of traditiona! on.goir6 MAL

r 8.?:t Srrcrr8tten sgrir,$rarrql sxtemion 1993 Divtsiin tAOgOl

8.4 
. 

fuqt€ct $ater supply erhmerrr aras MPG & provincial

gov€rnmen8B
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9.0 Sustainable use offore$ resgurce

Stmt4y/ roglurnme thfe d descrfptlon Ttmlns Executi,ng og/l,ncl Cqrt $Sl

9.1 Promote sucteinable forest management

(existing FD tlational Forgs! Resources

lnv.entor;r & Tlmber Cootrol tlnft Project)

commenced

t99 |

'lr.u lmprove communiqr arareness & information

{ 9.1,1 C.usum:ary landowner forestr,l'
orvsrencss & trodllrionol knowledge

prcg|omme

+ g.2.7 Pro,/rnciol & nqtionol government

forestry. owqreness PrloC:omm

. .t993-t994

t993-t994

+.ta,900

5A,000.

9B .lncrease reforestation

* 9.3:f Expandd atstpnury hnd rcforxation
ptogromme

,994-t998 1.2 r$llbn
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10,0 Sustalnable irce of marJcre r€sounEag

SurragflPl,gvlmlrietttleddwcrdPiton nm@ Encguttng a$ncf Cort$s|

l0.l Ensure equitable & sustainable econsmic on-golhg FJsherries Division & MFEP

r€turn to the nation from commercial fishlng

| 0.2 Reduce over-haryesting of reefs & lagoons

1,0,2,t C,lqilellne devclaprnent fur a ntrolled /,995 Fsherfes Divlsion

ftanest of rcef & laguon rcsorrcs
(O orbe frsm S.l,al

t0.2.2 Prcrnote aquocuturc & morloilwre o@W Fisheries Divf Lqrn & |CL{R t1

effor&

l0.l Fro'e4t endaqgered marlne species

* IO,3.l Conserrvt&rn of modne wrtlq ,992-199V Fbhertes Dhasion & EGD .2.50!AOA

* 10.3.2 Crotlffi Polulcriron nontrrring 1993-,/998 Fisheres Division & ECD ]JA;il]0Q,

lON,l Crestibn of miodne rcsencs onaolng Fish.eries Dircion & ECD

10.4 Protect {re reef fishery habiat

* tO.lJ Reef'rnanogementql,sterns Fhsse t: i995 Frshedes Division l00,0AA: .-.f q ljr
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| 1.0 Coastal environment management

Strategylprogromme title d descdptlon Ttmlng Enecuting ogencl Cost $Sf

I l. I Coasal environmental management plans

* t l.'l.t Coostol envirsnmentol monagement

plons for Priority One Areos:

Noro &Tutogi

* t 1.1.2 Coastol environmentol management

plons for Priority Two Areos

t992-t993

t99s-t996

ECD &Physical

Plonning, MAL

ECD & Physicol

Plonning MAL

290,00-0._

ESC{P

offered

190,000

7 I b'-"i

t l(t Q\

I o l'',n

I (r t-'

| 1.2 Maintain mantrove resources

* | 1.2.1 Mongrove documentation, protection

& reh abilitotio n dssessment

* I t.2.2 Feasiblllty of sustoinoble utifsotion

of mongrove resources for fish-
smoking

| | l.L3 Mongrove cose study & community

educotion

Phose I
t994-t995
Phose 2

/,996 on

t996

I 996

FD & ECD

Fishenes Division

widr Forestry Dr'vision

220,000
Phose 2:

to be

determined

39,000

t30.000

FD

I ;,-,-,
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12.0 Envirronmentally safe exploitation of non-livint resources

Strctqy.lprogrumrne titfe 4 dascriff/ron Ttmlng Executlng agenc1 C,ost.lSl

t2.l Ensure minimal damage ftom r'nineral

o<ploration & extraction

* tl,t.l Str€ngthen moifitodngcopacity teg+tggl @logl DMsion & ECD 87O,OAO

. for mining octivity

| 2.2 Promote alternative forms of energ/
. toimponed fossllfuels

r t2.2.t Pitot tdot of solor powa electrieity 1995-t,995 F-nergy Diitsion :2O,OOO

supplemcntotion (to dresel el€f,.ttidty

generotlon)



About National ErMrcnrnental Maoagsrnent
Strategle- NEl.lS

Recent times have wihessed increasing threats to Pacific

environments. coupled with an increasing awareness of
the need for action. National Environmental Management

Strategies (NEMS) are a measure of this awareness and a

positive response to these threats.

NEMS, being developed in a number of Pacific couritries,

outline the major environmental issues faced by each

country and identify the steps required to address them.

There has been a strcng emphasis on the identi.fica'tion

of clear, fully costed programmes in each of these steps.

These NEMS have been developed in each country
through a process of extensive in-country consultation

and gqthering of relevant background information.
The end result is a document which "belongs' to the
government and people of each country. The effective

implementation of NEMS will be essential for sustainable

development of the region and will involve all relevant
organisations.

IUCN @




